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I .ask myself,
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GOO’S REVELATION.MY SPIRIT WIFE.

%y Christianity to carefully read the works 
j^V of William Ellery Channing, the apostle

It minutely de-
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That people may Ue at death's door 
die, . ,

' Unable to choose their own cure.

Of Spiritualism and Unitari 
anism.

Correspondence and Her 
Portrait.

By the Editor of The New 
York Herald.

God pity the fate of any poor State, 
Afflicted by laws so impure,

Kansas Medium Sues 
Negro.

Henry^Jewmtin^w™^^
ArtMiiglc.and-fO'Say I was glad to.get 
it,, hardly expresses my feelings.’ Many,' 
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Stop Paying for It.

monitor there in the shadowy darkness. 
But what have I done' I ask myself,

A Reverie pf the New Year.

The Bible.
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THE CLAIM IS MADE THAT 
EVERY TRUE v SPIRITUALIST 
MERGES INTO UNITARIANISM.
It seems to me that some people’s 

Spiritualism is too mkich of the head 
nnd not enough of the heart; too much 
philosophy aud not enough religion; too 
much science and not enough hu
manity; too much Iconoclasm and not 
enough reconstruction; too much bowl
ing about frauds and chasing after phe
nomena instead of having an abiding 
faith in the correctness of the knowl
edge that has satisfied them of the 
truth of the ability of spirits to com
municate with mortals; too much 

■ crankiness, bigotry and fanaticism by 
\ those who decry it in their opponents In 
'religious beliefs.
' What Is the sense or good in throwing 
away the. Bible because It records the 
history of religious savages who sup
posed they were talking with God and 
had all sorts of obscene crudity mixed

. with their church doctrines? Is there 
not mine after miqe of wisdom and 
good doctrinal principle in tbe Bible? 
What is the sense or good in denying 
that there was sueh a man as Jesus? 
Because priestcraft has cunningly 
added much fable and fiction to his his
tory, shall the fact be denied that he 
lived and died a good man teaching 
good precepts? Really, If Jesus cared 
to return to earth to-day I believe there 
is only one church that could or would 
heartily welcome him, and in which he 
would feel at home, and that is the 
Unitarian Church. True, a very few 
other people, among them a few Spirit
ualists, would also find his company 
acceptable. I am not fond of churches 
and church doctrine or polity, for I be
lieve that there are two classes of re
ligionists: the Churchites and the Chris
tians. The Churchites follow Church- 
ianlty, man-made schemes and doc
trines for their own aggrandizement. 
Christians follow the narrow path 
lighted by the sun of truth, guided by 
the admonition to be good and to do 

' good. They are mainly Unitarians, and 
this IS their faith, and mine:

1. The Fatherhood of God.
2. The Brotherhood of Man.
3. The Leadership of Jesus.

' 4.'Salvation by Character.
6. The Progress of Mankind, onward 

^ and upward forever.
I advise all interested in true liberal

(..Of.Unltarlanism, and a nobler work has 
’ not. yet been written by man. I will 

enumerate a very few points of Unl- 
< tariaU belief in which all Spiritualists 

> ought to concur: ■
' Unitarians believe that he who doeth

character is not a mere “condition” of 
future salvation. It is itself salvation 
here .and now. . Jesus became Savior, 
not by having suffered the penalties'of 
our sins in our stead, but by awakening 
in us a new spiritual life. “The King
dom of God" or “of Heaven” is the’ 
reign of God here and now, as well as 
hereafter; the divine or heavenly state 
of things in human society and in the 
individual life. ,

Unitarians believe in the Christianity 
of Christ as a spirit and life rather than

aTonewitoIy 
CONSCIENCE.

wrong shall suffer for the wrong that 
he doeth; and that every one shall re
ceive for the things done in his body, 
whether they be good’or evil.

Unitarians believe tbat heaven is a 
state or condition of the human spirit 
or soul, and that hell Is also a state or 
condition of the soul or spirit, made so 
by the life In the physical body.

Unitarians do not believe that Jesus 
was God, but a son of God, a good man, 
our elder brother, who labored during 
his short life for the betterment of 
mankind.

Unitarians do not believe the Bible 
to be the word of God, but that It con
tains tbe word of God, same as any 
other good book, and was Inspired just 
as religious books and such like are in

A-spired now-a-days.
Unitarians believe that -the Divine 

Spirit is with and In all souls, man
ifested in the voice of conscience and In 
all. goodness, and especially in the re
ligious life.

Unitarians believe tbat human nature 
is .not ruined but incomplete; that man 
did not fall, when Adam fell, from a 
supposed primitive state of goodness, 
and Is not tending downward, but is 
divinely guided from lower to higher 
forms of moral and spiritual life. That 
men often inherit both the good'and the 
evil trails and tendencies of their an
cestors; but they cannot inherit guilt. 
That man is an imperfect creature and 
liable to sin, and that he is uot responsi-

Christianity is better expressed in char
acter than In creed. That the Import
ant question is not so much, What do 
we think about Christ, as, How much 
of his spirit have we? The true con
fession of Christ is made in life, not in 
profession. The real denial of Christ is 
faithlessness to his spirit and life. In
fidelity, or unbelief as a sin, is not dis
belief in doctrine, but faithlessness to 
the Chrlstly spirit and Hfe. Right be
liefs are Important in various degrees; 
but belief is an involuntary mental act, 
In which we are not responsible for 
anything but sincerity and diligence in 
seeking the truth. Faith is a voluntary 
moral act and state. Religion is loyalty 
to God, manifested In reverence for 
truth and goodness and in righteous
ness of life. That the religious spirit 
and life are more Important than any 
forms, is the doctrine of Spiritual Re
ligion. The true Church of Christ con
sists of all who are trying to be Christ- 
like.

Unitarians believe that Inspiration is 
universal, a Divine Illumination in all 
souls, and an impulse and guidance to
ward truth and goodness. Inspiration 
Is needed in every soul to Interpret and 
verify the teachings of those who are 
inspired in a higher degree. According 
to its degree inspiration confers au
thority, but not necessarily infallibility.. 
The Bible Is not all equally authorita
tive; some parts are not at all author
itative. “The word of God,” in the 
Scriptural use of tbe phrase, means 
never the Bible as a whole, nor tbe 
mere letter of a text. But any moral or 
spiritual truth, whether given in the 
Bible or elsewhere, Is “God’s word.”

Unitarians believe in Immortality as 
the future life of discipline and endless 
progress. There is no reason to suppose 
that death either causes the remission 
of penalties, or shuts out opportunities 
of repentance. But that progression 
and repentance goes on after death as 
before. Many acknowledge their per
sonal experience and knowledge of 
communion with the departed, under 
favorable conditions.

In conclusion, it appears to me that 
my brethren, the Unitarians, the only 
church with whlcn I can ever con
scientiously affiliate, have very ably 
and successfully' proved that the Bible 
nowhere teaches Trlnltarianlsm and its 
train of kindred evils, that Jesus tafight 
pure Unltarlanism, and that there is 
nothing to warrant the orthodox church 
in assuming itself to be the true 
church, and endeavor to have tbe Uni
tarians removed from the Christian 
fold. Unltarlanism is rational, reason
able, and the only common-sense code 
of morals and ethics I have yet found. 
For, to my mind, the great trouble with 
the world of to-day is, that our philoso
phers too often fail to practice what 
they preach. What does the Spiritual 
philosophy amount to if its precepts, 
except knowledge of communion, are. 
not carried out and lived up to; and 
when they are so lived and practiced, 
Unltarlanism Is the result.

With brotherly love to all, and with) 
the -kindly admonition: Whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever things are 
honfest, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things 
are of good repute, of there be any 
virtue, and if there be any praise, think 
on these things, I remain, fraternally

Fort Seott, Kas., Feb. 3.—A peculiar 
lawsuit has just been filed in the State 
Court here.

The plaintiff, a spirit medium of 
Paola, Kas., seeks to recover $100 dam
ages from Benjamin Bruce, a colored 
man of this city, who she alleges em
ployed her to chase the spooks and 
“hunts” out of two houses and then 
failed to furnish the houses to 
operate in.

The bill of particulars, filed by Attor
ney 0. E. Cory for the plaintiff in this 
suit, is as follows:

“The plaintiff alleges that she is a 
clairvoyant and Is especially skilled In 
dealing with dissatisfied spirits and re
moving hunts, spooks, ghosts, and gob
lins from houses. In August, 1898, the 
defendant employed her to come to Fort 
Scott to remove the hauls from two 
dwelling houses belonging to him. At 
the defendant's request she came to 
Fort Scott ready and willing to remove 
said bants or any other spooks or spirits 
at the request of the defendant.

“She prepared by a great deal of 
study and meditation to perform her 
part of the contract.

“After coming here she discovered 
that the houses were not owned by the 
defendant, and that the owner of them 
would not permit the plaintiff to use 
her art on the bants and spirits Invest
ing the same.

“Plaintiff alleges it is more difficult to 
remove a hant from a dwelling house 
than from a church or schoolhouse or 
public building. Plaintiff has been en
gaged In work for the defendant ever 
since last August, and has been hin
dered by the defendant from going to 
the relief of other persons annoyed by 
hunts.'

“Wherefore, plaintiff asks that she 
may have and recover from said de
fendant the sum of $100 and costs of 
the suit.

“Plaintiff also asks that defendant be 
enjoined from employing any one else 
to deal with or handle said hants,"

In spite of the apparent absurdness of 
the suit a great many of the colored 
people of this city think the suit is all 
right, and look upon the clairvoyant as 
a wonder worker, of whom some of 
them tell the following, as they assert, 
true story:

Last summer the spook huntress was 
employed to remove a hant from a 
dwelling house near La Cygne, Kas.

After spending several nights in the 
banted house she succeeded in captur
ing the spirit, which proved to be the 
ghost of a young woman. To its cap- 
turer the spirit stated it had been mur
dered years ago and was lying in an 
unmarked grave not far from the house,

Outside the storm is raging; my fire 
has burned low; it is past the midnight 
hour; I find I am, growing chilly, as 
though some icy hand; were laid upon 
me; I look, and behold before me stands 
the skeleton of misdeeds,’of unkindness, 
of neglect, ’^ ‘ ' ..

I arise to confront tfrls awful being, 
but courage fails me,/yet many ques
tions are asked in-the deep silence 
within. The many excuses I have 
offered myself come back to this inner

tbe spirit said the grave was located, 
and after digging down a few feet the 
workmen found a skeleton just as the 
woman told them they would.

Tbe body had been thrown in the hole 
In a cramped position, and upon instruc
tions from the clairvoyant the grave 
was made longer and the bones placed 
in a more comfortable position and cov
ered up. Not even the oldest settlers 
knew of the unmarked grave, and all 

‘look upon the woman’s performance in 
pointing it out as something remark
able. However, they claim that her 
work was successful, as the house from 
that time on was free from the “hant.”

as I quietly sit by the 4 warmth of my 
own Are and watch the fast dying em
bers as they in silence smoulder away.

Then I find courage tp address this 
awful vision as it stood- before me in 
the gathering gloom; j this dreaded 
vision that was to me ao real, and as 
my tongue loosened and’I found voige- 
to utter even one word I asked:

“Skeleton of tbe past, I find I am in 
the presence of a dreadful Reality, and, 
I pray, why are you bore and what is 
your mission?” ■

And the low, slow words that were 
spoken seemed to benumb and horrify 
me, and I stirred the few dying coals, 
tbat I might have one gleam of light.

The voice said: “Have no fear, for I 
am your Conscience. You see I am 
starved, for you have neglected me; I 
am charred because, as those dying em
bers, you have burned.me ofttlmes.

“I am cold for the lapk of the warmth 
of loving.thoughts for your fellow men, 
with whieh you should have made my 
life glow; I thirst because you have not 
been to me the fount of living waters. 
I am naked because you clothed me not 
with tlie raiment of-wisdom, but you 
instead garbed me -with’ idle thoughts 
of worldly pleasure. ’Yoh have fed me 
with frlvoltles, you havo quenched my 
thirst with that which dances and 
sparkles; but fear not, I am your friend 
and will follow you alway.

"You and your conscience ever will go 
hand in hand, and I. stand beside you 
to-night before the tidying embers of 
another year which bas "faded rapidly 
away. Can It be said of you that the 
new year will Ije made fright and,(that 
Conscience will'be cleithra and nurtured 
into loveliness, or wilt you make of me, 
your companion, that which you now 
behold? You must chdos^f.for, I am 
your ever present. Reality as well as 
Companion!” ' ’

But I could only weep/ and in agony 
of soul sit gazing upon this awful image 
as it presented Itself sp’.clearly to my 
vision. '” ’ .

In humbleness of spirit I called upon 
the Unseen Forces to give me courage 
In this great hour of need, and resolved 
to shake hands witli my conscience, 
and to deal more kindly with it here
after in the years of the,future.

I would clothe it ylth beautiful 
thoughts. I would nurture it with 
knowledge, and give it io drink of the 
everlasting love for altjhumanlty, and 
it should sit on the (throne of wisdom. 
It should walk with ineJn all the beau
tiful paths of life. (i would nufse it 
and fan the spark’of( Love Divine. My 
conscience shall be liis/ altar where I 
shall confess, and together shall this 
secret soul of mine' any my conscious 
mind worship and, ('sing -the song of 
praise throughput tile eternal ages.

So it was good to be.alone with my 
conscience!

. MRS. MARjA BITTERS.
Rochester, Ind. ('

To the Editor:—I think it Is very 
promising that you are giving such 
prominence to the importance of hold
ing private and family circles. I be
lieve it will be the best means bf elimi
nating much fraud from our ranks, as 
It will develop the powers of those who 
sit, fortifying them against all that Is 
false and proving a mental and spirit
ual growth to them. I have seen the 
good results of such building-up pro
cesses, and hope you will keep the mat
ter agitated.

Since lecturing for the spiritual so
ciety of Avery, I have been staying 
with Brother Samuel Fish, an old-time 
Spiritualist of Milan, who has been 
very sick, but is recovering through

spirit influence, operating by mental 
and magnetic treatments. The private 
circles held here with Mr. Fish, his 
daughter, Miss Cellnd# and grand
daughter, Miss Muriel Darrow, have 
proved very profitable, mental and 
physical communications have been 
given and the wonderful influence en
joyed, along with vocal and instru
mental music, has helped to strengthen 
the healing power wliich Mr. Fish has 
received, and It Is hoped that he will be 
long spared for usefulness.

I am ready to respond to calls for ser
vice as speaker wherever needed. 
Terms will be made satisfactory wher
ever I can assist in building up the 
grand cause of Spiritualism.

There ought to be one room in each 
house set apart for meditation. Sit 
there in 'company with your own soul 
for a short time each day. 'Your only 
outlook will be an upward one. You 
will soon find that the world has been 
shut out, with all its cares and troubles, 
Ft^J the quiet reflections which tlie place 
suggests will lead you to wisdom and 
strength. Nothing Is better or more 
healthful than that kind of self-com
munion with God and with your larger 
self. °

When the Christ was wearied He re
tired to some lonely spot. The world 
pressed too heavily on His heart, and 
He found relief In solitude. We may 
well follow such an example, and in 
sweet intercourse with heavenly things 
find strength to bear the ills which have 
fallen to our lot. To be alone is not to 
be lonely, for you have the best of com
pany, even that of Christ and his holy 
angels.

GEORGE H. HEPWORTH.

To the Editor:—While reading No. 481 
of The Progressive Thinker, my atten
tion was called to that which Brother 
Samuel Blodgett has to say relative to 
fraud in Spiritualism, a part of which 
please permit me to quote. Brother 
Blodgett says: "My method of stopping 
fraud la Spiritualism, is to stop paying 
for It.” In this Brother Blodgett’s idea 
is correct, and specially so when a me
dium on or off the rostrum Is known to 
have perpetrated a fraud, and to which 
I say, Amen! Brother Blodgett further 
says: “Let Spiritualists employ lectur
ers, either inspired or otherwise, and 
pay them for such service, but let tests 
be given to select parties without mon
ey and without price." This, It seems 
to me, would be discriminating against 
honest and capable test mediums, and 
besides tbat, it would, as a rule, be the 
means of barring many liberal-minded 
church people from bearing or receiv
ing tests given by a reliable medium. 
Would it not be better for tbe cause of 
Spiritualism, to have a well-developed 
test medium give tests, notwithstand
ing it is done to a mixed audience, and 
the undeveloped and unreliable kept off 
of the public rostrum until able to give 
tests that can be fully recognized and 
appreciated by both the Spiritualist and 
the non-believer. It is a well-known fact 
that liberal-minded people, members of 
some one of the many branches of tbe 
Christian church, are seeking every av- 
pniie possible for the proof of spirit re
turn and contoyjUy of life, qnd a simple 
■fltit effective 't'eSt. given from tlie ros-

To the Editor:—I have been asked by 
a number of the reader's of your post 
valuable paper to publish the last letter 
I wrote my spirit wife, and the answer 
she wrote me in a sealed envelope. My 
letter was as follows:

Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 23, 1898.
Dearly Loved Wife Cynthia:—I am 

going to write you again. How nice it 
is to correspond, so we can know each 
other’s thoughts and wishes. I am go
ing to Chicago to-morrow. I want you 
to meet me at the Bangs Sisters. I very 
much want to get your spirit likeness. 
I want you to do your best to help me 
get it. I don’t mind how transparent or 
spiritual It is, only so it Is natural, so 
when our children see It they can and 
will say: “That is mother.” I want the 
blue eyes and brown hair, the hair 
dressed wavy as you used to dress It to 
please me when we were living in the 
old home. Oh, those-happy, happy days. 
I went to-day and got two pinks, one 
fed, the other white, knowing they are 
your favorite flower; I will bring them 
to you. I have a great desire to have 
them"represented in your portrait. I 
don’t, know but I am asking-too much; 
we no ver . know What . We can (lo, till we 
try. It Is by trying that I'have found 

. out so much of:4ho-spirit world-^TgU 
me in your answer to this if you think 
I ean get-yoiir portrait;- I hive no busi
ness-in Chicago, only to get your por
trait, and have you answer this letter.

Your loving husband,
J. W. DICKINSON.

Following is her answer, written in a 
sealed envelope, written without pen, 
ink or pencil: -

Dearly Loved Husband John:—How 
happy I am to come to you once again 
in this grand and beautiful way to-day. 
I have been with you right along, dear
est, and received all your kindly 

'thoughts of me, and I assure you each 
one finds full reciprocation In the heart 
of your companion in the higher 
spheres. It is indeed lovely to be able 
to correspond in this way, dear. We 
should feel doubly blessed in the knowl
edge that is ours, for I see so many In
dividuals in ignorance and doubt, that 
are miserable. Now, my dear, in regard 
to my spirit likeness, I have found all 
the conditions so harmonious at this 
time, that I have impressed you to this 
move, and I certaluly will come to you 
In life-like likeness of my form as I was 
When here, yet enough pf my spiritual 
lines and advancement to show my 
happy, satisfied condition. I appreciate 
your sentiments in the presentation of 
the pinks, John, the reflection of which 
I have transported to my spirit home. 
John, I want to give you my own like
ness now, and after a time your like
ness as a companion-piece to leave to 
our chllren. I am sure this will serve 
to bring them new thought In the spir
itual thought. It is my gl-eat desire to 
have each one know of the life In wait
ing for them In the. great beyond, that 
mother Is waiting and watching for 
their coming, to again receive them into 
mother’s fold. How happy we shall all 
be In this reunion, and until then, John, 
we will do all we can to spread this 
light I thank you for this Christmas 
meeting; It has- brought me so much 
pleasure, as I know it has you. I ex
tend love to all the dear ones, and to 
you, my dear companion.

• Your affectionate wife in spirit-life, 
■ CYNTHIA.

John, I want you to sit for illy por
trait this time. I find conditions perfect

HE MAKES THE BROAD STATE
MENT THAT THE CARDINAL 
PRINCIPLES OF SPIRITUALISM 
ARE TRUE-ANGELS. FACTORS 
IN THE LIVES OF SOME PER
SONS. .
God hath revealed them unto us by 

his spirit.—I. Corinthians, li:10.
Should I be regarded as a very rash 

or even a very daring thinker if I as
serted that it Is possible for every map 
to receive a direct revelation from God?

Were I to do this I should not en
croach on the province of those special 
revelations which have been collected 
and handed down from generation to 
generation as tlie Bible. On the con
trary, I should add another proof of 
their divine origin; for if I know that 
God speaks to me now It does not tax 
me to believe that be has spoken to oth
ers and given a message which the 
world must accept as the basis of pres
ent duty and future hope.

If the Old Testament contains a his
toric record, then I must regard the 
prophets as men whose minds were .di
vinely illuminated, and who .say the 
reality of things as when a lightning 
WWWM^-Wp 
and gives a momentary glimpse Of the

trum to such people, often strikes the 
right spot, and as a result that one 
jojns our ranks, becomes a worker, 
studies both the phenomena and philos
ophy of Spiritualism and the means of 
bringing many others into the light and 
knowledge of this the grandest truth 
that has ever been given to the world. 

Canton, 0. E. R. KIDD.

befoTetitoe invisible landscape. The 
truths they uttered were far. beyond 
their Own unaided finding. They were 
gifted men plus inspiration. ’ .

I discover the same state of affairs in 
the New Testament. The Apostles 
after the Ascension were half, in heaven 
and half on earth. God lighted the 
lamp in their somewhat obtuse minds, 
and they became wiser than mere schol
ars. They simply told what they saw, 
and when honest ignorance is taken be
hind the veil ‘and on Its return relates 
Its experience even science must listen 
with respect, since It has never explored 
the realm of spirit.

What I assert, therefore, Is a plain 
truth—namely, that God did not speak 
once and forever after remain silent. 
He has a present Interest In His world, 
and Is making communications all the 
time Which most of us do not or will 
not hear. I believe in a God which per
vades each human life and has personal 
relations with every human being. . It 
is unthinkable that this should not be 
so. If He is close enough to you to hear 
your prayer He must be close enough 
for you to hear His answer, provided 
you have ears to hear. God’s voice has 
always been in the air, and it is our 
own dullness that makes us deaf. The 
finite can come into touch with the In
finite. The presence of the Infinite, the 
sympathy and the pity of God, yes, and 
His displeasure also, can be as truly ’ 
felt as the sympathy, pity and displeas
ure of a friend who sits at our right 
hand. Who do wo thrust all this aside, 
and why do we miss the blessed and en
couraging intimacy with the spirit of 
the universe, like a man who puts his 
fingers in his ears when some oue plays 
the harp and declares that he cannot 
hear Its music?

When the Christ said, “Lo, I am with 
you alway,” was it a mere figure of 
speech, a bit of hollow, meaningless 
rhetoric, or was It a fact? And if He is 
with us in our joys and troubles Is it 
not because He Is ready to advise and 
console? Can He be here In your dally 
life and indifferent to your wants and 
your cry for help? Do you think He 
will say nothing to you, or will you 
more reasonably conclude' that He? 
does speak but you do not hear? $ 

. I believe there are men and women on 
earth who are in such spiritual condi
tion that angelic Influences are practi
cal factors in their lives; men and wo
men who are just as conscious- that 
strength and wisdom are received from 
above as you and I are when some one 
leads us through a dark place While we 
lean on' him for support

That Is the real Bible doctrine, the old 
fashioned doctrine' of the Church of 
Christ, It Is not new, but it comes to 
us from past ages, when souls were 
freer from the trammels of materialism 
than they are to-day, and I would like 
to lead you back to their faith and their 
religion. '

We are so submerged in what we call 
a practical life that these truths assume 
the shape of legends. We believe in 
railroads and telegraphs, but we do not 
believe in souls. We are so absorbed in 
what the brain can do that we almost 
ignore the spirit This Is not strange, 
because cunning hands have achieved 
greater miracles than the., magic of 
Aladdin’s lamp, and we are In a state of 
constant-and delighted astonishment. 
The soul is veiled by the grandeur 
which successive Inventions have 1m

: parted, just as the glorious sun Is some
times veiled by a small cloud. But the 

■ soul is the sun, after all, and nothing 
i can obscure It for long. - . ,
; ' It Is just as necessary to, educate the 
i capabilities of .the spirit as those of the 
I body. They are susceptible of indefl
, nite:development, and the heart has not 
■ yet conceived : of the happy . results 

which may follow that development.

To the Editor:—As there is^uqite an 
agitation in the ranks of the Spiritual
ists of late on the subject of The Bible, 
I, for one, wish to go on record as to my 
views of tbe same.

1. I do nob believe in a personal God 
at all.

2. I do not believe tbat the writers of 
the different books constituting the 
Bible, were dictated by Inspiration from 
a Supreme Being in the least. Imper
sonality, which Is nothing, cannot In
spire a personality.

3. I believe the writings of the Bible 
are records of the views as to their the
ories of worship and of a God," of the 
various writers, and the people In the 
different periods of time in which they 
were written.

4. I believe tbat the immoral writings 
and teachings as recorded in the Old 
Testament are not ouly scandalous and 
obscene, but filthy and abominable, and 

■Milt it Is not a fit book to have a place 
onMhe shelves of any respectable fam- 
lly-In tbe land, especially Spiritualists.

5. I believe that all lessons of moral
ity and, humanity recorded In the New' 
Testament are worthy of note.-

6. It is surprisingly strange that so 
many of our professed Spiritualists, and 
some advanced thinkers, too, still cling 
to that obsolete, antiquated, musty old 
book, called the Bible, and take it for 
authority, when there is not the least 
evidence of Inspiration-from a Supreme 
Being connected with it from beginning 
to the end. C. P. MITCHELL.

Moline, Ill.

An Editor’s Premonition.
Isador N. Choynski, the aged and ec

centric, although unusually able man 
whose life ended last Tuesday, died as 
he had lived—at war with his environ
ment. For many years he criticized life 
and all life means, and when the end 
came he unsparingly criticized death. 
It was through his newspaper, Public 
Opinion, tbat he expressed his thoughts, 
and when be finally realized that death 
was upon him he determined that his 
paper should die with him, and that 
through that paper he would send to 
tbe world in which he moved his last 
message.

While the old man tossed on his bed 
of fatal illness he composed bjs last ed
itorial, his summary of bls life and his 
protest against the end. A few days 
before the end the aged editor knew 
tbat his life was closing. He finished 
his editorial and on Saturday last Itwas 
published in the concludlnCJssue bf 
Public Opinion. This remarkable mes
sage of a dead hand is as follows: ,

“The last lines, for print, which we 
wrote upon this earth are these: On 
Friday morning last, as It was just 0 
o’clock as we opened our eyes, there 
stood before us in the open doorway a 
tall, gray-bearded man, the very picture 
of Father Time, and he held a huge 
black sign in his hand, reaching from 
top to bottom of the door, 'upon which 
was written in bold white type,-German 
script, “Marked for death.” It was a 
fine greeting for a pleasant morning; 
but we opine that the Germans should 
not have been so cruel, and not have 
shown themselves so inhuman. We 
saw all the doctors the evening 
before, and why not have given us a 
chance to put our place in order? It is 
a' cruel,' wicked world; we' had our 
struggle; Good-by." —. San Francisco 
Call. : ' ' " :

Ney, Ohio. -

GOD PITY.

for the best results. CYNTHIA.

or

U. G. FIGLEY.

ble for the sins of his ancestors, and 
that the essence of sin is the failure of 
the higher nature of mau to rule his' 
lower nature. -

Unitarians believe tbat the certainty 
af retribution cannot be evaded or 
transferred. No sin can escape punish
ment. “Tbe way of transgressors is 
hard,” not merely tbe final results of 
sin. The terrible degradation aud suf
fering that sooner or later follow wilful 
transgression, either here or hereafter, 
are the real “hell.” While the con
sequences of the good or evil conduct 
of one are often shared by many, de
merit and penalty, like merit and re
ward, are strictly personal and,un
transferable. Penalty Is not arbitrary, 
but is Involved in transgression and fol
lows naturally from it in accordance 
with divine laws. God is everywhere 
and constantly acting through natural 
law. The object of these penalties Is 
not merely to "vindicate law,” but also 
to correct wrong tendencies, to dis
cipline nnd to save. Retributive suffer
ing becomes remedial when it arouses 
the conscience to a deeper sense of the 
gtillt of wilful transgression. It thus 
prepares the soul to be touched and 
awakened to a higher life, or "regenera
tion.”..— ■ ' ■

Unitarians do not believe that Christ 
suffered vicariously for us, suffered as 
a substitute for us, to obtain Divine for
giveness. Such substituted expiation Is 
morally impossible, because neither 
merits nor penalties can be transferred. 
Jesus died a martyr to his principles.

Unitarians believe • that., salvation 
means moral and spiritual health. Sal
vation Is not a deliverance from the 
penalties of wrong-doing, cither here or 
hereafter, ‘ except as these penalties 
inay be modified by the new spiritual 
life". It Is deliverance from the power 
of sin, rather than from its punishment. 
It is living in a-present heaven of love 
nnd duty, rather than escaping into a 
place of safety hereafter. Salvation, in 
the highest sense, is the development 
and final perfecting of riinractpr. Right

God pity thejioctor who cannot com
pete

With a quack for a medical fee;
But must have some laws, with teeth 

and with claws
To keep the pretenders away.

God pity the men that make all the laws 
That would send a person to jail

For taking a fee for curing the sick, 
Where the licensed doctors all fall.

—Anonymous.

God pity the sick—the ones who should 
kick— ■

Who, nearing each day their cold 
graves,

Are bound to let ills and powders and 
pills ’

Do the work for medical knaves.
God pity the mind so narrow and blind

As to offer so cruel a bill, •
To make man a tool for doctors to rule, 

Or science (?) to cure or to kill.

God pity the clan tbat fixes the plan 
To take both lucre and life,

Like night-prowling thugs, with poison
ous drugs, .

And with a legalized knife.
The powders and pills may lighten the 

ills, . . ■ , . -
The knife trim off the decay, ’ - 

But" "give US 'the right our sickness to 
fight

“In any old manner or way.". • , 
.; DR. T. WILKINS.

= G.: R. Burroughs' writes': “Enclosed 
please find P. 0. order for $1.20 for The 
Progressive Thinker one year and Art 
Magic." The Progressive Thinker is the 
greatest paper printed to-day Tor real 
knowledge gnd research Tn the myster
ies of the long ago—just what we want 
to know.’’ ' ' ' '

I. W. Hatch writes: .“Your generous 
gift, Art Magic, .was received some days 
since, and I expect to-enjoy reading It 
very much.” d

E. Dow writes: “I received Art Magic 
all right, and I think it is the best book 
that I have read. I think it Is a good 
book lor anyone to-have in their house.”

When my good nights and prayers are' 
• said, i ■

And I am warm tucked up In bed, --•'-
I know my guardian angel stands 
And holds my head between his hands'.
I 'cannot see his gown of light, ■ 
Because I keep my eyes shut tight, 
For if .1 open them I' know . , : ■ : >
My pretty angel has tn go; . .
But while my eyes are sKublhear ' 
His white wings rustling very near;.
I know it is his darling wings,' ..
Not mother folding up my things.

. .'—Selected,

Placed in a.sunny window, 
A tiny plant wafi seen;

One sweet, wee, modest blossom, 
' Among the living green.
Oared for, loved-and tended, 

It swiftly, throve And grew;
A source of constant pleasure

To one whosd. joys were few. 
The. weary weeks passed slowly, 

To the lonely watcher there; 
But the tiny, lovely, violet

Threw its'sweetness on the air. 
A solace to Its guardian, 

At twilight and af morn, 
Announcing by Its fragrance, 

A new, sweet blossom born.
’ The winter days grew brighter, ' 

And, watched with tender care, 
The little English.violet 

Exhaled lts_perfume rare.
At last from--pure Exhaustion;

It began to fade away; ' 
With mournful eyes, its owner

Saw it drooping, day by day.
Its tendrils slbMiy withered, 

And vanished »ae by one;
Its mission no w was finished— 

’ Its little life.had gone-’" 7- • .
So swept .had -been its presence, 

’Twas rendered up' with pain;
I wonder, If Ur-Summerland, ’ 

'Twill rise to bloom again? 
. . ... ’/• MfiS.rE. J. BUCHANAN.

End of the AMorid.
Great subjects'are the.-prder of the 

day In England. O#e of these,“which is 
handled with as much eagerness as if 
It were quite new;; instead..of being 
heavy and well wont, Is that of the end 
of the world. It is:discussed these last 
days in trains kndj®mnlbuses, at dinner 
tables'and in dravang-fOoms; and every
body Is very.spVe that-It Is near at hand. 
But the only practical suggestion In 
conn'e'cBbh'wlth',th<£i^ of 
doom”-.which'- W;potneto public notice 
was made .by a velvet-eyed Infant, who, 
being prc'dent'at-brleif these' discus
sions,. suggested,gravely and. eagerly: 
“Mamma,.it-.wAArc all to die so soon, 
We’d better -finish; tills new. jam at 
onee.” iThis peW’ version of the maxim, 
“Eat? drihfctt^d5w;Ine^ry.',, though it. 
may not shy m-ueiffor the imagination 
of thg modern InfMiVidoes at all,events 

• considerable cre^.tb ihls, brain,—Ex.

When my- wife passed out, she was 
sixty.1 She had her share of wrinkles 
and woman’s faded beauty, that all wo
men have at that age. She comes to me 
Imher portrait as young and fair as she 
was in her palmiest days, showing to 
me beyond' a dpubt that we do not take 
our infirmities with us into the other 
life. The pinks I-took her were very 
tastefully placed In her hair, just as I 
wished •them. My acquaintance with the 
Bangs Sisters has been very pleasant 
and satisfactory. I take pleasure in 
recommending them to the public as 
honest and fine mediums.

DR. J. W; DICKINSON.
Battle Creek, Mich. '

J. T. Fletcher writes: “Enclosed find 
check for $11, for the accompanying 
eleven subscribers to The Progressive 
Thinker and Art Magic. Send the ex
tra copy to me.” .

F. J. Seder writes: “I got two orders 
for your paper and books. I am very 
thankful for, mine. I think every man 
and woman should read and think for 
themselves. .T will say that the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the Spir
it-World, Vol\l. and II., will open the 
eyes of readers, and'they will see what 
great mistakes they have made In life. 
The Next World Interviewed is another 
grand book, by S. G. Horn. It is an 
interesting study, giving grand, views of 
the ..invisible .life. .-Then -.Ghost ■ Land 
and Art Magic are worth more than all 
the churches and their church Gods. 
May.yau long remain -with us. The pa
per is a welcome visitor each week,” .

Christian Scientists Speak. 
.-.^Senator Hanna’s bill to drive out 
dealers and others not graduates of rep- 
^utable colleges has aroused the Chris- 
■flan Science people of Kansas, and they 
have Issued this protest:

“Liberty is the largest word in the 
language,” says Colonel Ingersoll. More 
and more Is freedom the motto of all 
parties. Nowhere in all the world 
should there be larger liberty than in 
selecting the person whom, one desires 
to submit his body and health to for 
cure in any way. Any so-called law 
that restricts the freedom of any per
son to employ just whom be or she 
wishes for medical attendant Is radical
ly wrong. Any so-called law that 
would consign the Lord Christ to prison 
for healing, because He did not have a 
Latin sheepskin, Is wholly Indefensible. 
Think of sending St. Peter and St Paul 
to jail for making the lame walk be
cause neither saint bad gone to med
ical college—and you will laugh. Tbe 
only justification of the “medical bill” 
of Senator Hanna or any one like it is 
to prove that physicians are infallible 
and immaculate. So far Is this from 
being true that the so-called "science" - 
of medicine Is merely “nescience”—non
sense largely; experiment from day to 
day with life. ■

Man the Microcosm—His Infinite and 
Celestial Relations and Spiritual Pow
ers. Of this pamphlet by a Spiritualist 
of thought and experience, Lyman 0. 
Howe speaks highly. Mrs. Mary A. 
Livermore, a most competent judge, 
te.ls of the delight and benefit to her 
husband nnd herself in reading it. Tho 
booklet, by G. B. Stebbins, Is for sale 
at this office. Price, 10 cents, postpaid.

that.it


For sale at this offlce. Oloth, 50 cents.

RELIGION

iMMUtt^^

Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life. ..

CHRISTIAN PROSELYTISM WILL BE BARRED.
Missionaries of All Christian Sects Will Be Excluded 

From the Soudan.

BRITAIN’S NEW POLICY-INSTITU
TIONS OF CONQUERED RACES 
ARE TO BE RESPECTED-EX
AMPLE FOR OUR RULE.
General Lord Kitchener hasbegun Ms 

term of office as dictator of the Soudan 
by closing that vast dependency of 
Great Britain and of Egypt to mission
ary enterprises for some time to come. 
Both the Roman Catholic and the 
Protestant ' missionary societies had 
made preparations to resume without 
delay their operations in that portion of 
Central Africa which they were forced 
to abandon some- fifteen years ago by 
the dervish insurrection.

But Lord Kitchener has now an
nounced that he cannot for the present 
permit any missionary work in the Sou
dan, and that he is determined to have 
time to organize the administration of 
hls vast satrapy upon a solid basis be
fore allowing missionaries to re-enter 
the country.

Not only has hls action In the matter 
received the full approval of the 
English government, but the latter has 
likewise, through the agency of Lord 
Cromer, Its plenipotentiary in Egypt, 
assured the natlve^ehlefs and sheiks at 
Omdurman, at Berber, and at other im
portant cities on the Upper Nile, that 
there will be no interference by the 
English with their Mohammedan faith 
and religious customs, which will be 
strictly respected. Lord Cromer even 
went so far as to promise the people of 
the Soudan that these pledges, which 
lie was making to them in the name of 
Queen Victoria, whom he justly de
scribed as ruling over a larger number 
of Moslem subjects than any other 
monarch iu the world, comprised the 
application Qf Mohammedan sacred 
law, and as a guarantee of England’s 
good faith In the matter, informed them 
that the money which the British peo
ple, from the Queen downward, had 
contributed toward the foundation end 
endowment of the great college which 
is to constitute the most appropriate 
and worthy memorial of General Gor
don at Khartum had been subscribed 
on the express understanding that It 
would be devoted exclusively to tbe 
technical education of the natives, and 
that there should be nothing in the 
course of Its Instruction that might be 
calculated to wean them from the faith 
of thelr fathers.

In one word, England, having under
taken the gigantic task of evolving law, 
order, and prosperity out of tlie chaos 
and bloody anarchy that have de
vastated the Soudan for the last fifteen 
vears, bus resolved to set up In that por
tion of Central Africa which is watered 
by the Nile, not a Christian form of 
government, but a Mohammedan one, 
ns being best suited to meet the re
quirements of the situation and to re
store peace and happiness to that great 
territory which has been so rightly de
scribed as “The Sad Soudan.”

This may be said to Indicate an en
tirely new departure in the policy of 
Great Britain. It is the Inevitable out
come and result of nearly three cen
turies of experience on the part of Eng
land in dealing with the Asiatic and 
African races, aud, Inasmuch as John 
Bull Is admittedly pre-eminent and a 
past-master in the most difficult art ot 
governing non-Christian. countries, 
since of all the (Mental and African 
colonies of the other European, powqrs 
his alone are prosperous, flourishing, 
and contented, it is a step which must 
commend Itself with quite particular 
interest to the people of the United 
States at the moment when they are 
about to undertake the task of ad
ministering the government of the 
Philippine Islands, inhabited for the 
greater part by some of the most 
fanatical of Moslems.

Broadly speaking, there are two 
methods of dealing with dependencies, 
either colonial or vassal, that are pop
ulated by Asiatic or African races. 
The one is by means of the imposition 
of the purely Western laws of the im
perial power, which have as their basis 
Occidental civilization and the Chris
tian faith, and that involve the more or 
less compulsory conversion of the na
tives to Christianity, the alternative is 
to endeavor to rule the people by means 
of their own laws, ecclesiastical as wen 
as civil, manifesting respect and con
sideration for thelr religious beliefs and 
prejudices, carefully avoiding all at
tempts to impair thelr regard either for 
their own laws or for their own faith, 
and trusting to time and to association 
with the white races ultimately to bring 
about the necessary degree of enlight
enment to enable them to distinguish 
between the respective merits of Chris
tianity and the faith in which they may 
have happened to have been reared to 
be Buddhist, Mohammedan, Shintoist, 
Brahmin, or Confucian.

It is the first of these two methods 
that has constituted for the last four 
hundred years the keynote of- the 
colonial policy of the Latin races. They 
endeavor to force upon the Astatic and 
African races that populated their 
transpontine dependencies Christianity, 
as well as laws and customs which 
were entirely foreign to the traditions 
of the people find that showed no con
sideration either for the principles 
in which they had been reared or even 
for climatic conditions. The result is 
that to-day Spain has lost every vestige 
of her once immense colonial empire, 
while the colonies of Portugal, of 
France, of Germany, and of Italy are a 
source of expense instead of. revenue 
to the mother country and are of no 
possible benefit to the latter’s industry 
or trade. In one word, they are not 
colonies, but rather military stations, 
which are held only by means of costly 
bodies of troops, whose presence is In
dispensable tn order- to suppress the 
almost continuous revolts on the part 
of the natives. Thins, in the Philippines, 
there has not been a year In the hun
dreds that the islands have been in 
possession of the Spaniards where 
fighting has not been going on against 
■the latter, and the same may be said of 
Portugal’s dependencies on the eastern 
and western, coasts of Africa. It may, 
therefore, safely be assumed that the 
Latin methods of dealing with Orientals 
'are a lamentable failure, and that the 
only policy for the United States to 
adopt in connection with the Philip
pines is that of Great Britain. .

England’s ways and means are the 
outcome of long experience, though, 
curiously enough, it is only lately that 
the British people themselves liave had 
thelr eyes opened to the methods em
ployed by their countrymen In India, in 
the Straits Settlements and in other 
Asiatic and African dependencies. This 
Is due to the fact that the authorities 
both at home and abroad bave been to 
a certain extent terrorized by what was 
known in English government circles as 
“Exeter Hall,” which used • to be' the 
headquarters of the extreme evangel!-' 
cal element, - that element which 
preaches the eteniai damnation of all 
those'who do notbelong to the Chris
tian faith, and who are convinced that 
it Is an imperative duty to proselytize 
the heathen, if not by persuasion, then

by compulsion. ‘
I ean remember how, some fifteen or 

twenty years ago an ingenious, and to 
the Mohammedans perfectly satisfac
tory, scheme was presented ‘to the 
English Cabinet Minister's of tbe day 
for exercising a species of control and 
supervision of tlie harems in India and 
Egypt, which are now to all intents and 
purposes beyond the jurisdiction of the 
authorities, and in consequence thereof 
the scene of jnShy an unpunished crime. 
It was submitted among others to both 
Sb* Charles Dlike and to Mr. Chamber

. lain, who were then iu .offlce. "An ex
cellent scheme,” they exclaimed, “and 
thoroughly practicable. But what would 
Exeter Hall say thereto? It could never 
be carried Jn the face of thelr oppo
sition.” . ■

It is due io' this Influence, now ap
parently at an end,'that the English 
authorities jn India and other Oriental 
dependencies of Great Britain have ob
served a considerable amount of dis- 
eretlon in permitting the people at home 
to become aware of tbe extent to which 
they not only tolerated “but actually 
fostered and encouraged those diverse 
faiths which are regarded by Exeter 
Hall as heathen, and yet which have in 
thelr origin the same object, as Chris
tianity—namely: the imposition of 
moral restrictions to tbe evil passions 
of mankind and the amelioration of the 
human race. Few save those who have 
been in the Orient are aware of the faet 
that English Christian soldiers take 
part in religious processions that have 
for thelr object the glorification of a 
Mohammedan saint; that British red
coats are often called upon to do sentry 
duty at the stable door of the Holy 
Cows of the Brahmins, and that the 
most severe penalties are inflicted by 
the English autrorities in the Oriental 
dependencies upon any white man, be 
he civilian or soldier, who fails to show 
proper regard for native beliefs and 
prejudices, or who offends-the latter by, 
for Instance, entering a Moslem mosque 
without removing hls boots, or by forc
ing Ms way into some Buddhist .shrine, 
or by bringing some high-class Brahmin 
into contact with a dog or any other 
animal whieh is regarded as unclean.

It was not, however, until Lord Kitch
ener won hls victory at Omdurman and 
returned to England environed with all 
the glory and popularity of the con
queror of the Soudan and-the avenger 
of Gordon that the British government 
has plucked up courage to make the 
public through him understand what 
has really been its poiiey in dealing 
with Oriental races ever, since the great 
mutiny in India—namely: the broad
minded regard, consideration, and re
spect for creeds, customs, and forms of 
civilization that are different from 
those of the Occident, and yet which In 
their way are far more adapted to the 
people who have been reared thereto 
than are Western forms of civilization 
and religion.

Of course, this policy on the part of 
England does not Imply the toleration 
of cusoms and religious practices that 
are opposed to the laws of humanity. 
Thus she has abolished in her Indian 
possessions the practice of burning the 
widow alive on the funeral pile of the 
dead husband. She has likewise done 
away with the open slave market, and 
punishes severely those mutilations 
which are among the most odious 
forms of Oriental slavery. But she 
tolerates the plurality of wives as well 
as domestic slavery in her Oriental de
pendencies; she respects the sanctity of 
the harem, which English authorities 
did not invade even when they had 
reason to believe that English women 
and children, captured and sold Into 
bondage at the time of the great 
mutiny, were behind its walls.

In Egypt English soldiers and officers 
present arms to the sacred camel with 
the holy carpet on its back each year on 
its return from Mecca, while the Prince 
of Wales and the dignitaries of his suite 
manifested as much veneration and re
spect when the holy tooth of Buddha at 
Kandy, in Ceylon, was shown them as 
they would have shown when visiting 
the holy places of the Christian faith at 
Jerusalem. The keynote of Christianity, 
of Mohammedanism, of Buddhism, and, 
in fact, of almost every other known 
faith, Is, in its origin, charity and con
sideration for one’s fellow-creatures, 
and What greater form of charity can 
be shown than a regard and kindly con
sideration for the conscientious scru
ples, the traditions, and the prejudices 
of one’s neighbors, white, yellow, or 
somber, providing they do not trans
gress ■Hie broad laws of humanity? 
There are fine and commendable ele
ments in almost every creed that has 
for its object the amelioration of man
kind, and as a rule points where they 
are found to conflict with the laws of 
humanity are the result of dogmatic 
errors and of corruption of the original 
faith which are the Inevitable outcome 
of the personal views and prejudices of 
the countless generations of clergy.

Reading the other day a work on mis
sionary enterprise in India, I find the 
following phrase in a report upon the 
question of Lord Lawrence, one of the 
most eminent and famous Governor 
Generals who have ever been intrusted 
with the administration of the Indian 
Empire: “The number of actual con
verts to Christianity in India,” he de
ciares, “does not by any means give an 
adequate result of missionary labors. 
There are thousands of persons' scat
tered over India, who, through the dis
semination of Christian truth and prin
ciples, have lost ail faith in Hindooism 
and Mohammedanism, and yet who hes
itate for one reason or another to adopt 
Christianity.” . -

That is to say, they are led to aban
don the faith which had until that time 
served to them as a moral restraint and 
as an incentive- to good, which was In 
fact the basis of tlieir civilization, and, 
being disinclined to adopt Christianity 
with all its obligations, are left to all 
Intents and purposes without any moral 

■restrictions whatever. Lord Kitch
ener, and with him the English govern
ment, are of opinion that a conscien
tious Mohammedan or a devout Budd
hist is an infinitely more satisfactory 
man to deal with and a more estimable 
member of society than an individual 
who may have been led by missionary 
enterprise to abandon the faith of Ms 
fathers, and yet who declines to subject 
himself to all the requirements of 
Christianity. It is just because the peo
ple of the Soudan are Mohammedans 
and extremely fanatic followers of the 
Prophet that Lord Kitchener prefers 
for the present to rule them through the 
laws of the faith.in which they have 
been reared, instead of permitting this 
means of government to be either im
paired or destroyed through the efforts 
of missionaries, Catholic or Protestant

. Among the greatest obstacles to the 
propagation of Christianity in Asiatic 
and African countries Is the question'of 
polygamy.Th,e latter has from time 
immemorial been a custom of the coun
try throughout 'Asia and Africa 
irrespective of creed For the Shinto 
Emperor of Japan, tbe Confucian, ruler 
of China, the Buddhist King of Slam, 
and the Moslem rulers of Persia,' Tur-

key, Afghanistan, Egypt, and Morocco 
each maintains large harems and a plu
rality of wives in the same way that 
their ,forefathers before them kept 
seraglios for hundreds upon hundreds 
of years. The missionaries may succeed 
in shaking the faith of the people in 
these various-Asiatic and African em
pires in their respective forps of faith. 
But this question of polygamy stands 
in the way of thelr acceptance of the 
obligations of Christianity.

One of the last and most character
istic interviews that General Gordon 
had before leaving England to meet his 
death at Khartum was with the present 
Primate of the Church of England, then 
Bishop of London, whose opinion he 
was anxious to have as a singularly 
broad-minded prelate on the question as 
to whether polygamy could be tolerated 
by the Christian -Church in Africa and 
in Asia. Incidentally he pointed out 
what the clever and sagacious Zulu 
chiefs -had years before pointed out in 
the same way to Bishop Colenso— 
namely: that neither the Old Testament 
nor yet the New contains one word that 
condemns polygamy, the only reference 
to the subject being the commands con
veyed by the Apostle Paul in one of his 
epistles that Bishops should be the hus
bands of qpe yyife-............... , .

Dr. Temple/ now Arcliblshop of Can
terbury, explained to Gordon that, 
whatever the 'interpretation which 
either lie, Bishop Colenso, or the Zulu 
chiefs might give to the scripture, such 
a thing as a plurality of wives was con
trary to the laws of the Christian 
Church. Gordon's face fell When he 
heai-d this, and. he exclaimed with sad
ness: “Well, then, It is hopeless to look 
for the conversion of, the Soudan or of 
any of the various races of Africa, or 
even of Asia, -to Christianity, since it Is 
impossible to expect a man to mark his 
entrance to the Christian Chureh by 
discarding hls superfluous wives, the 
mothers of many of his children.” That 
is why the missionary efforts pf the Mo
hammedan Church are so much, more 
successful in Africa than those of any 
Christian denomination. Mohammedan
ism, like Buddhism, Confucianism, and 
Brahmanism, la particularly suited to 
the customs, the traditions, and, above 
all, the climatic conditions of Asiatic 
and African countries, and, this being 
the case, it Is, from a purely administra
tive point of view, better to take ad
vantage of what is beneficent and edify
ing in these non-Christian faiths than 
to promote In any way their destruc
tion, since the latter seldom Involves 
any bpna-flde acceptance of Chris
tianity; and, above all, of the obliga
tions of the latter.

One word In conclusion on the subject 
of missionaries, whieh I am all the 
more anxious to add, as I should be 
grieved if anything that I had written 
were misinterpreted as a depreciation 
of their noble and oft self-sacrificing 
efforts—efforts in the furtherance of 
which they have frequently shown 
their readiness .to shed their blood and 
to offer up thelr lives. I do not ques
tion their earnestness; but, like many 
other laymen, Catholic or Protestant, 
who have lived In the Orient, I am 
tempted to question the policy of their 
work, and whether the results are 
either satisfactory or commensurate 
with the cost. It is needless for me here 
to go into statistics or to weary my 
readers with figures. I would recom
mend any ode interested in the matter 
to- examine tlie annual reports that are 
published. They speak for themselves, 
and show how little has been achieved 
in the direction of the propagation of 
Christianity. .

This Is due in part to the faet that 
Western forms of Christianity, with the 
Occidental civilization which they in-, 
volve, are not altogether suited to 
Oriental or African races. That there 
are obstacles, such as, for instance, the 
question of polygamy, I have just 
shown. But it may be asked whether 
It is not due in a certain measure to the 
class of men who- are engaged in mis
sionary enterprise. True, they are earn
est, and both thelr piety and their ab
solute devotion to thelr work command 
respect Moreover, where they possess, 
medical skill the good from a purely 
humanitarian point of view which they 
achieve is beyond all praise. But while 
they may appeal to the lowly and to the 
poorer classes, it is doubtful whether 
they possess the intellectual caliber to 
combat those who in these Oriental and 
African countries are the leaders of 
thought and of doctrine, and to whom 
the people at large look for spiritual 
guidance. It may be doubted whether 
one in a thousand of the missionaries 
who are sent out to China, to India, to 
Japan, to 81am, or Morocco, Is ac
quainted with the various intricate 
pqlnts of the native faith from which 
they are expected, to recruit their con
verts.

The only missionary that I have ever 
known to achieve any success of a phe
nomenal nature in the Orient was a cer
tain Russian of the name of Nicholas, 
who immured himself for no less than 
fifteen years in one of the principal 
Buddhist monasteries in China for the 
purpose of obtaining a profound knowl
edge of the creed which he was to com
bat, and to be thus enabled to meet 
upon a footing of doctrinal and in
tellectual equality the lading divines 
of one of the three principal churches 
of the Orient. Some of the Jesuit mis
sionaries, too, in China have qualified 
themselves tor their work before enter
ing upon thelr duties ’by extensive 
studies of the Eastern creeds.

But as.a general rule the missionaries 
who are sent'out to the Orient not only 
are ignorant of the religion of the peo
ple Whom they are expected to convert, 
but cannot even be considered as mas
ters of the faith which they are sent to 
propagate. It would be difficult for any 
one to recall at the present moment , the 
name of any celebrated divine or theo
logian enjoying a national fame who 
has forsaken hls native land in order to 
carry the doctrines- of Christianity to 
the so-called, heathens. And yet it is 
precisely this kind of a man that is 
needed in order to meet on a footing of 
Intellectual equality the great Oriental 
authorities of the Mohammedan and 
Buddhist Churches pf the Shinto and 
of the Confucian faiths. Faith, piety, 
and inspiration are not sufficient to con
vert a people the civilization of whom, 
as well as whose religion,, antedates'our 
own by hundreds—nay, thousands—of 
years. Profound learning and. Intellects 
of the loftiest order are required for the 
task. . ■

And even these may fait Those who, 
like myself, have, been much in the 
Orient, will, I thltik, agree with me that 
there is but one way to achieve the con
version of the native—namely, to 
preach by example. If, during our life 
among them, we give, evidence by our 
modes of existence of the possession of 
a higher degree of ffivilization than 
thelr own, they will, In course of time, 
be led, first to investigate, then, perhaps 
.to adopt those fundamental principles 
of a civilization which, we show to. them 
is superior to thelr own, and those fun- . 
damentai principles are Christianity. 
That is the only efficacious, ’method of 
converting those who worship the 
divinity under a different name.

■ _ EX‘ATTACHE. .
"The Prophets of Israel.’’-By Prof. 

O. H. Cornlli, of-the . University of 
Koenlgsberg.. A scholarly and apprect- ' 
stive historical review of the ’prophets 
of Israel and thelr works. Fer sale 
at this office. Paper cnrenL Ste,

THE GflWNG CRISIS
A Radical Change Is De 

• ? mahded.
1 __

To the Eilltor:^ spiritual crisis is 
on, what doe&Jt signify? What the out
come will be dei^uds upon the wisdom 
of those who are alive to the spirit that 
Inspires reformatory movements.

If SplrltuaJIsm-plu a broad and com
prehensive sense Js> not all-inclusive, it 
is unworthy<of ouE efforts; if recognized 
as an all-inclusive (reform it must lead, 
or at least be everready to assist in all 
Important reforms; '

If Spiritualism leads, it should aim to 
eliminate all objectionable methods, by 
adopting better ones.' That there are at 
this' time many objectionable attach
ments, who will deny? That there are 
causes for our present divided position 
and condition Is beyond question to 
every careful observer.

To all outward external appearances 
we are not as strong and prosperous as 
we were ten years ago, but from a 
spiritual point of view we have grown 
rapidly in the right direction.

We have' discovered the tendencies 
have called a halt and begun to shake 
off the packs tliat were being, placed 
upon us. No one point in spiritual 
growth and reform is as Important as 
liberty, political, mental and spiritual. 
Old, outgrown, rusty, unreasonable, 
taxing, methods, forms and' pretenses, 
entailed, upon us through the influence 
of incompetent, half hatched leaders 
and the universal desire of all material 
leaders, to be prosperous and popular 
(with the rank and file to pay the bills), 
has iled us intq conditions which we 
now. have to face, it is folly to deny 

„th£t a crisis ,Is upon ub, and that a rad
ical change must come- Plain, in
expensive common sense methods must 
supplant the old churchy, outgrown 
ones. Can this. be. Ignored or denied 
after the experience of the last decade? 
The tendency of the past ten years has 
been towards : adopting fashionable' 
churchy methods and hypocritical 
forms; we know they are soulless and a 
farce; every step In that direction bas 
weakened and djvlded our efforts.

Spiritualism has been treated as a 
pious show, upon our rostrums; some of 
our camps have turned into fashionable 
watering place resorts, seemingly, 
others are struggling for the same 
notorious position. Sharp commercial 
competition and a strife to make pop
ularity and dollars, are to be met with 
on every hand. ,.

If the above is a severe arraignment 
of the present tendency, who will con
tend that it Is not in a general sense 
true? Does any well-informed Spirit? 
ualist believe that Spiritualism will 
ever accomplish its. divine mission by 
continuing in its present course? If an 
affirmative answer;.Is .given, history Is 
worthless as a guide. Disintegration 
will surely follow every step pursued 
by the present methods.

To those who have eyes to see, It Is 
not necessary to more than state the 
facts, causes and results are before us 
as they have occurred in the past; a 
change, a radical change, Is the demand 
of the hour. - Theoflshermen in olden 
times were the producers, tbe story as 
told says thdy were chosen by the me
dium Jesus,I as hl® trusted; receptive, 
spiritual followers ;4hey were poor, the 
producers of our day are poor, and they 
compose the great body of Spiritualists; 
they are asipoor, os just, as spiritual, 
and os well qualified to counsel with a 
Jesus of this day;1 as two thousand 
years ago. -The'producers of our ^ay, 
as formerly, pay the bills, and support 
those who manage to rob them by the 
tricks of trade and business; as Spirit
ualists the producers are not frightened 
into the support of a Vast army of 
spiritual priests, 'clergy, or “Rever
ends,” as in tho past; this is a good 
sign, I advise them to continue in well 
doing, but to shut down on all the 
schemes that have, not been tried and 
proven.

Spiritualists can no more be rich than 
water can run up hill. The essence of 
the spiritual Is the-opposite of the sen
sual and selfish. Spiritualists cannot 
lead, and live true Ilves, while adopting 
churchy methods.

There is only one place for Spiritual
ists, and that is at the front in. all re
forms; political reform Is the most im
portant'at'this time. Beware of the 
money power, and all unnecessary 
forms and rules In conducting Spiritual 
meetings; simplicity Is always pleasing, 
cheapest and the easiest understood. 
Spiritualists may co-operate to advant
age, in particular at all of the camps. 
The present socialistic- and co-operative 
movement, as taught by Bellamy and 
others, touches a life chord that vi
brates and gives hope to many earnest 
lives. I am aware that my suggestions 
may look like the breaking up of the 
foundations of the great deep, but lis
ten, do you know we are face to face 
with a crisis? -

■ I am not so iconoclastic that I would 
disturb any well founded good work; 
such work will take care of Itself. It is 
the barnacles I would remove. The

1 Spiritual press-is constantly called upon 
to publish some fraud expose; some de
ception; L have previously called the 
attention of the readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker to the fact of decep
tion in high places; I now repeat, that 
until there is a radical change, com- 
menclng with those' who are before the 
public for the cash there Is in the busi
ness, it is unjust to attack those in the 
common ranks for the petty deception 
there practiced. ’ ' ,

I have come to the conclusion that the 
change that is upon us is far reaching, 
It is this: all spiritual and reformatory 
work should at once be free, free lec
tures, free tests,' seances and educa
tional work, in.' Ml branches. This 
would cause a-siftlng, but £ know of no 
other way onl/to eliminate, remove the 
cause, the t^mptatidn, which is the 
almighty dollar. Frauds and fraud 
hunting would Soon^e a thing ot the 
past with thd dollar^ left out Science 
teachers would find3'plenty of work, 
spiritual preachers could all become 
missionaries Hid 'gain a fair support 
Wo - have theories, theosophy, the oc
cult, and miscellaueotiB cults enough, to 
save nnd satisfy the (ambitious.

It looks as *lf our Nostrum work had 
produced a > Weakness rather than 
strength, dlvIHbw rather than. union; a 
rest In that difebtlonfor a decade might 
lie a benefit to;6Ieah Spiritualism. •

To go to thdfere ofmy suggestion, to 
make the-change I dill radical, means 
no mare palffi splrltifil clergy, pastors, 
or reverends. QNo more support for any , 
schemes that ate not clear,- common
sense necessities, in other words give 
our pockets al rest-give us all the free
dom. to use what "nfpney we have to 
spare for the benefit of humanity, a 
chance to choose how we may best 
use It ■ ' ' r '

My suggestions will remove the muz
zles from the preachers, this'wiU no 
doubt be a relief,' It will eliminate the 
corner stone of fraud—the dollar. Is 
there any- other method that will re
move the inasks and-muzzles as effect
ually? There will be' 'plenty ’of good 
work for the' ablfe teachers and they 
will be free. ■ ®>w>Mee j#e shall all feel 
to have the restratats and limitations

and butter with pur brothers and 
sisters. ' ■ ■

This would mean Brotherhood, which 
signifies a -higher order of spirituality 
than some are able to comprehend. I 
do not like to have Spirituailstsclassed 
as beggars, but they will be just so long 
as we continue our present methods. 
Now if our present course had, or could 
prove the best, it would be wrong to 
suggest a change. My point in this 
paper is to face the facts, and to at 
least induce some to consider the real 
necessity for a change, for a broader 
and more universal work.

Since my last communication in Oc
tober, Prof. Geo. Herron, from Grenell 
College, Iowa, has delivered a course of 
eight lectures in our city to as attentive 
and appreciative an audience as I ever 
saw in Chicago; he Is to repeat the 
course in February and March; also a 
second course in a larger hall, Willard 
Hall proving too small. Hls subjects 
are “Between Caesar and Jesus,” and 
“The Ideals of Great Cities and Great 
Citizens," or “Municipal Ideals.” Prof. 
Herron Is able and extremely interest
ing. He Is fearless, and I hope all the 
thinkers, especially the reformers, will 
hear 'him.. Such an opportunity hardly 
conies once In a lifetime; I am 73 years 
and past and never had sueh an oppor
tunity before. Ills first course will be1 
in book form this month for those, who 
cannot hear the course. The writer has 
no personal interest In his work, but a 
deep general Interest, and advises all to 
secure a copy of his book. Price ?L00.

The subjects treated by Prof. Herron 
and his manner of treating them are 
unobjectionable; our present Christian 
civilization is challenged and thor
oughly considered; the great issues of 
the hour are the subjects considered In 
all hls efforts. ’

Chicago, III. DR. M. E. CONGER.

WHO COHVEHTEO HIM?
Talmage Stealing Spiritual 

Istic Thunder.

Tbe Rev. Dr. DeWitt Talmage has 
। appropriated the basic principles of 
Spiritualism to such an extent that one 
wonders If there-is anything left for 
the open followers^'ot the harmonial 
philosophy. So broad is the reverend 
gentleman’s conception of the manifold 
delights and occupations afforded the 
denizens of “the land that Is fairer than 
day,” that one’s head grows dizzy with 
the multitudinous diversity.

The immutable law of extremes holds 
good In all things—so far as the pendu
lum swings one way just as for in the 
opposite direction it is bound to go— 
and so the good brother is fairly across 
tho bay. He prediets the fate of each 
and every condition of man. Not a class 
nor an individual escapes hls keen dis
crimination. ^e parcels them off by 
rank and file, and labels both the indi
vidual and the occupation.

Dr. Talmage says: “After God has 
made a nature he never eradicates the' 
chief characteristics of its tempera
ment.” Most truly appreciable to 
hls own nature, for he personifies the 
old woman’s statement, “what is born 
and bred In the bone will come out In 
tho marrer.” Conversion plants new 
principles In the soul, but the tempera
ment of the man remains the same. 
Paul was the same Paul after his con
version, and so Talmage after his con
version is the same Talmage. He has 
given to the spirit-world the same old 
tunes that Talmage loves: “Antioch,” 
“Coronation,” "Mount Pisgah,” and 
“Old Hundred.”

The same old military heroes wlll be 
there, Joshua, Caleb, Gideon, David 
and Samson. One wonders what has 
become of Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, 
and all the other brave men. The ex
clusion of these heroes leads one to ex
amine with a critical eye the contents 
of the Doctor’s remarkable sermon, and 
io! the solution is found—a constantly 
recurring statement is discovered: “Our 
departed Christian friends,” “departed 
Christian reformers,” “departed Chris
tian musicians;” "departed Christian 
heroes,” "departed Christian chemists," 
and so on.

Let us consult our encyclopedias and 
lexicons for the meaning of the word 
Christian. We think the best authori
ties give the following definition: "Pro
fessing or belonging to the religion es
tablished by Christ." Upon further re
search we find that “religion Is a sys
tem of doctrine and worship." Now, 
who fs to tell us which doctrine we 
should embrace in order to enjoy the 
privilege reserved for the honored few. 
Whether it be Catholic or the Protest
ant religion, whether It be the Baptist, 
Methodist, Presbyterian or Episcopal 
doctrine, it Is hard for the uninitiated 
to know. Without doubt the reverend 
gentleman can differentiate and parcel 
out the “sheep from the goats.”

“Oh, ye of little faith,” take courage; 
the beauties and knowledge of the 
higher and purer Spiritualism is leaven
ing the loaf. There is hope for even 
Brother Talmage. The truth shall 
make him free.

ELEANOR GWYNN.

“After Her DeathT" The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed‘and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward Into the purer atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this offlce. Price, cloth 51. ■

■ The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered In the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given Inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Moria M. King. In 
three volumes, Svo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest In the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Pries reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. Ill tiffs volume,, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may bo read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It Is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Price SI.

“Blue Laws of Connecticut, With an 
Account, of the Persecution of Witches 
and Quakers in New England,” Etc. 
The wickedness and folly which may 
be embodied in religious laws are forci
bly illustrated in this readable and In
structive pamphlet Price, 25 cents. 
For sale at this offlce.

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker.. Three pamphlets are em
bodied In this volume. In which ques
tions of great Importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50 centa 
For sale a' this office... -

“Religious and Theological Works ot 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let 
ters and’discourses on religious and the-

all removed, and find ourselves flown on resumuxv. 
the ground struggling f«® qur bread. | thliefflce.

ologlcal subjects. Cloth binding, .430 
pages. Price fl. For sale at this.' office, 

"Edith. Bramley’s Vision." Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit Spirit conclave, 
together'with interesting corroborative 
testimony. Price 15 cents. For sale at
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STORIES.
■By W. rf.i3fici+

AS l^eOealed by ibe Material and
,, Spiritual UpiVerse

Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Life,

By E, D. Babbitt, LL, D„ M. D., Author if Principles of Light ani 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc,, and Dean of the

Chapteb 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

' College of Fine Forces. 
Existence and General Character of God. 
God as a Spirit.
The Deiflc Location and Mode of Working. 
The Nature of God.
The Deiflc Greatness and Glory. 
Moral Evil and Deiflc Perfection, 
Deiflc Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested. ■ 
Religions Tested by Thelr Fruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature: 
Life under the Old Religions.
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions.

FINAL REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy an4 
a Universal Religion.

It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 
spirituality in tone, and teachings. A most excellent work on the subjects 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo,. 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to 11.00, or. If 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at this offlce. ’ x

CELESTIAL DYN/WIICS
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN* 
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETO.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, ea
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease, wf® 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real causA of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, und is within reach of all who seek 
light For sale at this office. "

JOYS BEYOND THE THRESHOLD. A Sequel to The To-morrow of 
Death. Interesting, Instructive, spiritual, fascinating. Will bring joy to 

thousands. By Louis Figuier. Price $1.25,

LANGUAGE OF THE STABS. This important work is the first practical 
exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in relation to man— 

yet issued. Price 50 cents. ■ ■'

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE. Illustrated with views of the old Paine home
stead and Paine Monument at New Rochelle. By the editor of the 

National, with preface and notes by Peter Eckler. Price, cloth, 7 5 cents.

LIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD. Being a description of 
Localities, Employments, Surroundings and Conditions in the Spheres, 

through Miss M. T. Shelhamer. Price, cloth, $1.00.

LYCEUM GUIDE. New Edition. Gives every detail needed for effective 
organization, and for conducting the society when established. By Emma 

Rood Tuttle. Price 50 cents, postpaid;

MAHOMET, His Birth, Character and Doctrine. Historically correct. 
No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Classics. Exact and perfect in every' 

detail and beyond adverse criticism. By Edward Gibbon. Price 25 cents.

MAHOMET THE ILLUSTRIOUS. An apology for the life and char
acter of thia celebrated prophet of Arabia, containing 118 neatly printed 

pages. By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. Price 25 cents.

MAN IN THE PAST, PRESENT AND FJJTURE. A popular account m 
results of recent scientific research regarding the origin, position and 

prospects of mankind. By Dr. Ludwig Buchner. Price, cloth, $1.00.

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. An excellent work relating to the 
transition moment; scenes and society in Summer-land; Winter-land.

By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, cloth, 75 cents; postage 5 cents.

DIAKKA and Their Earthly Victims. A very interesting and suggestive 
work. It is an explanation of much that is false and repulsive tn 

Spiritualism. By A. J. Davis. Price 50 cents.

EVOLUTIONISM. A series of-illustrated chart lectures upon the evolu
tion of all things in the universe. From atoms to worlds. From atoms 

to souls. By Olney H. Richmond. Price, cloth, $1.25.

FAITH AND FACT. Illustrating conflicts between credulity and vitalized 
thought Prefaced by Robert G. Ingersoll in his own descriptive elo

quence. By Henry M. Tabor. Price, cloth,_$1.00.

FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME. A book that has dona 
more to enlighten the world of Catholicism than any other two published.

By Rev. Chas. Chiniquy, ex-priest Price $2.25. . , .

FORCE AND MATTER, or the Natural Order of the Universe, with a 
System of Morality Based Thereon. A very popular scientific exposition.

By Prof. Ludwig Buchner, AL D. Price, cloth, $1.00. ■
FROM NIGHT TO MORN, or An Appeal to the Baptist Church. Just 

. the thing to put in the. hands of church members, and of all inquirers.
Does not antagonize, but wins. By Abby A. Judson. Price 15 cents,

FROM SOUL TO SOUL. This beautiful book of beautiful poems is all 
that the title Indicates—profound, sublime and tunefully poetic and restful

In its variation. By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, doth, $1.00.
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WWill TESTIMONY DEMANDED
I PROOF ADDUCED BY THE HIGH

EST AUTHORITIES, THAT, “IF A
MAN DIE, HE 
AGAIN” - LIVY, 
OAPGRAVE, DR. 
OTHERS UNITE 
THIS GREAT

SIIALL LIVE 
CONSTANTINE, 

JOHNSON AND 
TO EMPHASIZE 
TRUTH WITH.

I MANY SIGNIFICANT TESTS.
1 \ A gentleman of an inquiring mind, 
’ Mr. Thomas M. Wilmerding, of Rankin' 

County, Miss., asks in a courteous letter 
if there are records of supernatural 

; phenomena iu t'he history of the world 
| previous to.the "alleged manifestations

by the Fox family in 1818.”
' The question is natural from"one who 

' has omitted all study of these phenom
. ena, which ate by no means “super

natural;” and such omission is justly 
charged upon the great majority of our

' people, with whom Mr. Wilmerding 
; .. probably ranks himself, and seeks the 
। v-ilfforiiiatlon wanted through t'he most 
‘ ' available channel, a well posted: news

paper. Manifestations through the Fox
' family were only an Incident in the 

proof which establishes the fact that we
, live after leaving the body. They came 
J in a form quite novel to this age, but 
I identical with some of the phenomena 
q described by Rev. John Wesley as oc- 

currlng In his family iq. 1710 and fol-
P lowing years, for the actuality of which 
j< he testifies in tlie strongest terms, as do 
■‘ also l;ls sister, children, servants and

Rev. Mr. Hoole. Full aqd interesting 
if details of these manifestations are con- 
fe taiued in Southey's Life of Wesley, too 
i 1 long for quotation in a newspaper ar- 
j tide, but well worth looking up.
? It may be taken for granted that our 

j gentlemanly correspondent is thorough- 
i: ly acquainted with the biblical record 
' in this behalf, which is very full and 

l pointed, and .ought to be conclusive; 
I therefore it does not seem necessary to 
! ■ go back beyond the fourth century for 

incidents to meet his query. In "The 
i,. ■ Book1 of the Illustrious Henries," 
t written in classic Latin by that re- 
\ gowned scholar, Rev. John Capgrave, 

7 he quotes the following relation from 
) “on ancient historical document of the

Is ( highest authority:"
I ' "Early in tlie fourth century, about 

303, when Constantine the Great was 
| about to fight against the tyrant Max
: entlus and was anxiously revolving in 

his mind many things, he saw in a 
if vision, in the direction of the eastern 
I ? isky, the sign of the cross, glowing

WITH FIERY SPLENDOR.
j And when he was much affrighted at 
t\' so great a sight, he saw two angels 
fe—standing beside him who said: ‘O, Con- 
fe stautlne! behold what this is; in this 
iconquer.’ Then, indeed, full of joy aud 
. already feeling secure of victory, he 
I traced upon his own forehead that sign 
i which lie had seen in the sky. And Im- 
L mediately in the places where he had 
fi caused Images to be erected in honor of 
, the triumphant senate he commanded 

the standard of the Lord’s Cross to be 
fe painted,' with au inscription under It to 
J testify that by virtue of this precious
fe' symbol he had restored the city of
' Rome to its olden liberty. And he, in
) vlted as he was from heaven to come
fe unto the Faith, appears to me to be iu

no respect Inferior to him to whom tn 
like manner a voice came from heaven, 

fe when it was said to him: ‘Saul, Saul, 
why persecutes! thou me? I am Jesus 
of Nazareth;’ except tliat tbls man was 
invited when he was no longer follow
ing; after but bad already attained. 1m- 
mediately afterwards he caused bls 
military standards to be made In the 
form of the sign which had been shown 

■ him in tlie heavens, and under it bls 
< legions were always victorious, even 
i against the most fearful odds.”
I The greatest Roman historians, Livy 

fe and Theodoret, testify to the following 
facts, and comment upon them largely: 

fe “In the western Empire lived one 
fe- Eugenius, an aspiring man, who from

own sword. The white-robed strangers 
disappeared as quietly as they came.”

Tills is ancient history literally trans
lated. It was presented in good faith 
by those who wrote It. , What warrant 
have we for discarding Its testimony 
to-day?

From “Baxter’s. World of Spirits,” 
published la 1790, t'he following inci
dent is condensed:

“There was a long contest between 
Lemuel Matthews, archdeacon In tbe 
County of Dowa, Ireland, and Claudius 
Gilbert, minister of Belfast, about their 
right to Drumbeg, a small parish near 
Belfast; and It proved troublesome to 
the parishioners, who had paid their 
dues to Mr. Gilbert, the incumbent. The 
archdeacon claimed them to be paid to 
him also, for which he procured a war- 
.rant, and in its execution by his serv
ants at the home of one Charles Loftin 
they, offered some violence to his wife, 
who refused entrance, and who died of 
the injury a few weeks after. Mrs, 
Loftin, being an infirm woman, little 
notice was taken of her death till some, 
time after, when by .

HER STARTLING APPARITION 
to one Thomas Dinelson, a witness of 
the violence done her, he was induced 
to begin a prosecution against Robert 
Eccleson, tlie criminal. She '-appeared 
several times, but chiefly upon one Sun
day evening. Before her last coming— 
she appeared three times that day—’ 
several neighbors were called lu, to 
whom Donelson gave notice that she 
would reappear, and she again charged 
him to prosecute Eccleson. Her voice, 
as also Donelson’s reply, the people 
heard aud recognized, though they per
ceived no shape representing t'he 
woman. Upon this Donelson deposed 
as .to what he knew before Mr. Randal 
Brice, a justice of the peace, and Con
firmed all at the assizes at Down in 
1785, where the several witnesses were 
sworn; and their examinations were 
entered in the records ot the assize, to 
the amazement of all the country and 
the judges. Eccleson barely escaped 
with his life, but was burnt in the hand.

“In 1796 there were witnesses of tliis 
circumstance yet alive, particularly 
Sarah, the wife of Charles Loftin, son 
of the deceased woman, and one 
William Holiday anti bls wife.”

Aubrey In his celebrated “Miscel
lanies” narrajes the following awful 
admonition of one departed to a sur
viving friend, and says it was long a 
subject of conversation among the 
nobility nnd gentry of England:

"Two ladles of fortune, both being 
not long since deeeased, were intimate 
acquaintances and loved each other 
sincerely. One of them fell sick of the 
smallpox and desired mightily to see 
the other, who would not eome through 
fear of catching the distemper. The 
afflicted lady at length died of It. She 
had not been long burled before her 
apparition came to the other’s house in 
the dress of a widow. She asked for 
her friend, who was then at cards, and 
Who sent down her woman to ascertain 
the caller's business. The answer was 
that she must impart it to none but her 
lady, who, after she had received this 
reply, bade ber woman to introduce her 
into a room, and desire her to stay till 
the game wps done, when she would 
wait upon her. VWien the game was

keeping a grammar school had risen to 
\ the, office of Lord High Treasurer. This 
\ was in the year 23 B. 0. Eugenius, 

elated with the extraordinary reputa-
tion of his eloquence and merit, entered 
Into a plot with one Abrogastes to 
possess himself of the imperial au
thority! and by his assurances and great 
promises prevailed upon the eunuchs of 
the Emperor's bedchamber to strangle 
their master, Valentlnlan, while he was 
sleeping. Having perpetrated this mur
der, he next consulted the diviners and 
astrologers, who gave him every assur
ance that he should obtain a complete 
victory, gain the empire and extirpate 
the Christian religion.

“Thereupon he soon assembled forces 
and made himself master of the Julian 
Alps, where he lay securely encamped. 
The tidings of this movement surprised 
and perplexed Theodosius, who, after 
conferring the imperial title upon his 
son, Honorius, mustered a considerable 

; number of troops, and, arriving in Gaul, 
found Erttenius ready to oppose him 
With a very superior army. The Em
peror’s officers at the same time ad
vised him to avoid the battle till he 
could bring an army into tbe field, more 
numerous than that of the usurper.

“At about sunrise the Emperor was
k reclining upon the ground for rest, but 
M -fully awake, as lie testified, when he 

saw two strangers clothed in white
garments and bestriding white horses, 

, who bade him to lay aside all solicitude, 
draw up his army in order of battle and 
attack the enemy at onpe. The Em
peror devoted himself to returning 
thanks to heaven for a few moments 
and then obeyed the orders of the mes. 
sengers. His men marched down with 
alacrity and courage from the moun- 

' tains and the two armies came to an 
engagement at a river called Frlgidas. 

- The action was very hot and obstinate 
and many fell on both Bides, and the 
Emperor, finding himself sorely pressed, 
again threw himself upon the ground 

' and.recommended his cause to God. 
j “Upon raising his eyes after these de- 
!■votionS he saw a great number of 
fe officers of the forces that lined the

fcfe mountains approaching him, led by the 
wife white-robed strangers under whose 

assurances he had risked the wager of 
fe, battle. They told him they would 
fef espouse his cause and insure its 

f triumph if he would give them the same
>-Y posts they held under Eugenius, and 
ifef. this he did. Bacurfas also, one of the

Emperor’s generals, Inspired by sudden 
resolution, put himself in front of the
retreating troops and broke the enemy's

raf ranks and routed them, and on a sud- 
kL- den there arose a storm of wind so 

violent that it not only carried tlie 
weapons, of the Emperor’s army with 

l^(v redoubled force upon the foe, and re- 
K\ turned those of the rebels upon them- 
ife" selves, but even forced their shields out 
P of their hands and left them at the 
I"' mercy of tlieir assailants. This storm 
r entirely disarmed the Eugenians and 
fr.- put them into dire confusion, so that 
I the greater part were either killed on
I the spot or overtaken In the rout and

made prisoners; and the two strangers 
I'.' on their white steeds were seen here, 
ife: there and everywhere during the action, 

demolishing or driving, the enemy be- 
|3' fore,theta to certain destruction In the
) raging Frlgidas. Tho usurper lost the 
A day and his head, and the traitorous 

general, Arbogastes, principal agent in 
7- all this mischief, after preserving hlin-

went with the intension to hear about 
this story, of Ford. At first they were 
unwilling to tell her,'but after they had 
talked to her she came away satisfied, 
that it was true.” , v -

Those who are well read in this class 
of history are aware that only a meager 
sample of its great-mass of evidence Is 
here presented, and many will say that 
there are still strbnger proofs than the 
foregoing incidents supply that, 
although a man die, he shall live again; 
but It should be remembered that those 
who have formed the habit of walking 
lu darkness are dazzled by too strong 
a light at the outset of a better method. 

'The gentle power of truth Is convincing 
and wholesome; far superior to those 
vivid phenomena which are more apt to 
create doubt than to bring conviction; 
therefore advisedly are the mild rays 
turned upon the historical record, In 
behalf of its sincerity. •

The writer will add an Incident which 
he regards as significant, the details of 
which were related to him by a1 Ken- 
tueky lajly, Intelligent and cultured, 
only a few weeks ago. She had taken 
her. young son to visit a boarding school 
and apply for his admission to its ad
vantages, having been attracted by the 
promise in its circular to supplement 
intellectual training with all tbe com
forts of home. She questioned the 
principal as to the rules of the institu
tion and the severity of its discipline, 
asking if corporeal punishment was 
administered for delinquencies. A 
strong negative was the reply. At this 
moment sho descried some movement 
behind the pedagogue’s chair, and then 
the outlines of a woman's figure evi
dently making motions to attract her 
attention. Looking intently she noted 
the strong resemblance of tbe appa- 
-ritlon to her deeeased mother, with an 
expression of wrathful disgust upon her 
countenance as she gazed upon the 
head of the school. The lady suppressed 
an exclamation of alarm by a great 
effort and watched with strange 
emotions the scene that followed. The 
appearance wielded a heavy cane, hav
ing a peculiar head, as If. in the act of 
pummeling a recreant pupil, and fol
iowing this ceremony she pointed, as 
with the finger of scorn, al the prin
cipal, and, turning to one side, indicated 
a corner of the apartment where the 
real cane, from wliich the shadowy im
plement was patterned, stqod behind a 
door. “This man has lied to me,” re
flected The lady, "and I have’timely 
warning of his brutality. I cannot leave 
my boy at his mercy.” She excused 
herself by saying she wished to give 
the matter more thought before de- 
cldlug It, hurried to the railway and 
took the next train for home, some fifty 
miles away. “It seemed that mother 
was with me nil the way,” concluded 
the lady, “and her presence, as I 
thought it, made me resolve to keep my 
boy near me till he is prepared for the 
university." -

“Did you see the apparition again?” 
"Never again.” .
This looks to us like fair evidence 

that spirits may return from supernal 
realms when the occasion is exigent, 
but this good lady regards her ex
perience as exceptional and derides 
those who cherish the Spiritualist view.

finished sbe went to the apparition to 
know her business. The caller, turning 
up her veil and showing her face full of 
smallpox, said:

“ ‘Madame, you know very well that 
you’and I loved entirely. Though I 
took it very ill of you that you were uot 
so kind as to come and sea me, yet I 
could not rest till I had seen ybu. Be
lieve me in all sincerity, my dear, I am 
not come to frighten you, but only out 
of regard to your eternal happiness to 
forewarn you of your approaching end, 
which I am sorry to say will be very 
miserable If you do not prepare for it. 
You have led a very unthinking, giddy 
life. I cannot stay—I am going—my 
time is just spent. Prepare to die, and 
remember that when you make the 
thirtieth at a ball you have but a few 
days to live.’ Then the apparition van
ished, passing from sight like the 
moon’s rays in an obstructing cloud. 
Within a month the surviving friend 
was at a ball where she made the 
thirtieth in number, and was there 
asked by a brother of the deceased 
whether his sister did appear to her as 
reported. She made So reply, but fell 
into a fit of weeping, and died before 
the end of the week.”

There is a curious record of appa
ritions in “Boswell's Life of Johnson.” 
Talking of ghosts, Dr. Johnson said he 
knew one friend, a thoroughly honest 
pian, who had told him he had seen a 
ghost—old Mr. Edward Cave, the 
printer, at St Jolin’s Gate. He said 
Mr. Cave did not like to talk of it and 
seemed to he in great horror whenever 
it was mentioned. Boswell asked, 
“Pray, air, what did he say was the 
appearance?”

Johnson—“Why, sir, something of a 
shadowy being. Goldsmith told us he 
was assured by his brother that he also 
had seen one. General Oglethorpe told 
us that Pendergast, an officer in the 
Duke of Marlborough's army, had men
tioned to many of his friends that he 
would die on a particular day; that 
upon that day a battle was fought with 
the French; that after it. was over and 
Pendergast was still alive, Ills brother 
officers, while they -were yet in the field, 
jestingly asked him where was his 
prophecy now? Pendergast gravely an
swered: T shall die, notwithstanding 
what you see.’ Soon afterward there 
came a shot from a French battery to 
which the order for a cessation of arms 
had not reached, and he was

KILLED UPON THE SPOT.
Colonel Cecil, who took possession of 

his effects, found in his pocket-book the 
following solemn entry: (Here the date.). 
’Dreamt or was told by an apparition 
Sir John Friend meets me—’ (here the 
very day on which he was killed was 
mentioned.) Pendergast had been con
nected with Sir John Friend, Who was 
executed for high treason. General 
Oglethorpe said he was with Colonel 

.Cecil when Pope came and Inquired 
Into the truth ofhls story, which made 
a great noise at the time, and was then 
confirmed by the Colonel.”

Boswell—“Wps there not a story of 
the ghost of Parson Ford having ap
peared?” _

Johnson—“Sir, It was believed. A 
waiter at the Hummums, at which Ford 
died, had been absent for some time, 
and returned not knowing Ford was 
dead. Going down to the |d)ar, accord
ing to the story, lie met hlm;'golng 

: down again he met him a second time. 
, When he came up he asked some of the 

people what Ford could be doing there. 
They told him Ford was dead. The 

: waiter took a fever in which he lay 
: some time. When lie recovered he said 
I he had a message to deliver to some 
i women from Ford, but he was not to 

tell what or to whom. He walked out, 
, was followed, but somewhere about St 
. Paul’s they lost him. 'He came back 
> and said he had delivered the message,

self by flight, for three days, found it 
4 Impossible to escape the stroke of jus-

Cincinnati, Ohio. MACK.

AMONG THE'SHAKERS^
ifestati^ns. _

DEALINGS WITH Z^HB SPIRITS- 
DRIVING THE DBVIL^ AWAY-' 
INTOLERANCE MANIFESTED.
The whirling dervishes1 (in Art 

Slagle) reminds me oi the Shakers in 
years agone. ”

In the home where I was brought up 
I have seen them spin lanound with 
arms extended at each side, upwards, 
till every one hud to keep out of their 
reach or get hurt. Oftentimes those 
having trance would fall while in this 
whirling condition, and remain for 
hours, perhaps, in a trance state. Many 
of the exercises of those adepts remind 
me of singular experiences through 
which I passed when a girl, In regard 
to unseen Influences, both of high and 
low degree, and at times I think those 
elementarles must have taken part in 
the work. ' ’ . '

Psychology possibly had much to do 
with It, for when ope began to be 
wrought upon, it seemed suddenly to 
set the whole room ip motion. Oue of 
the leaders, I remember, ’would lay her 
hand upon the young sisters and set 
them whirling, and off they spin for a 
long time. . ’

One man especially, if Hie audience 
seemed lethargic, would warm up in 
his denunciation of “such apathy,” 
and the whole assembly immediately 
filled with enthusiasm— and many 
filled with power which was seemingly 
irresistible, singing, .speaking, bowing 
and reeling around. The mediums 
many times were called upon to fast 
and to make other preparations for 
their peculiar mission; were oftentimes, 
while In the atfrof writing books, shut 
up in a room by themselves (separately) 
for weeks together, most part of tlie 
time holding not much Intercourse with 
those around them, save such as were 
their immediate adyisprs.. They were 
called anointed iustrupients, chosen 
of high heaven to reveal the hidden 
mysteries of unseen realms. They were 
reverenced, looked up to as spiritual 
counselors, aud oftentimes prophesied 
as to future events—many of which 
have been fultllkd.

Many of the manifestations of those 
times were pleasing and beneficial, 
while gome seemed more the work of 
undeveloped beings lower down in the 
scale of life than were those influenced 
or tlie mass of lookers-on.

One pf our mediums in Tyringham (a 
lovely young woman nnd of most 
amiable temperament, very sensitive 
and nervous as well), would sometimes

The National Lyceum Asso
ciation.

At last the secretary of the National 
Spiritualist Association is able to report 
that everything Is in readiness for the 
mailing of the beautiful charters In the 
name of the N. S. L. A.

The matter of looking after the char
ters was left with the chairman of the 
board of trustees, George W. Kates, of 
Rochester, N. Y„ and we are proud of 
the work he has done on behalf of the 
Association in that direction.

As Mr. Kates has written a fine de
scription of the Charter, one which I 
could not improve, I incorporate It 
here.

The charter Is in three colors, the 
background .anti border being engraved 
aud the body Inelegant script and fancy 
type. In thD center is a flying eagle, 
bearing aloft the national colors, whilst 
all about Is a flood of sun-rays. The 
border is a beautiful scroll. The char
ter is given to each lyceum as “A Local 
Auxiliary in Fraternal Fellowship.” It 
will bear the official seal and signatures. 
The mottoes employed are “Proclaim 
the Tidings to All People,” and “Wis-r 
dom Is Better than Riches.”

The official seal is beautiful (Sunflow
er design), procured of B. B. Hill, of 
Philadelphia. It will be stamped with 
gilt upon the charter, thus adding to the 
many lovely things contained in the 
charter.

Each Lyceum becomes an auxiliary 
and obtains one of these beautiful char
ters on the payment of two dollars.

I would state in connection with the 
above, that the N. S. L. A. gives two 
kinds of “Contributing Membership” 
certificates; price for adults, 50 cents; 
those under fourteen years, 25 cents. 
These certificates are attractive, like 
the charters, they will bear the official 
seal and signatures.

Lyceum workers, wherever you are, 
will you not make an effort to organize 
the lyceum forces? Organize, send for 
a charter, and give us your full co-oper
ation for the work we have in hand.

It is hoped there will be hundreds of 
applications for contributing member
ships before our next annual meeting.

Constitution and By-Laws of the N. 
S. L. A. wHl be sent to any who may de
sire. Address

' MATTIE E. HULL.
359 Normal Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

and the women exclalmed.:‘Then we are 
al! undone!' Dr. Pellet, who was not a 
credulous man, Inquired into the truth 
of the story and said the evidence was
Irresistible. My wife went to the 
HummumS—it Is a place where people

<ce and put an. end to his life by his get themselves cupped. I believe -she

under 
chair 
those 
with.

entirely of the right kind of faith),. Buy
ing he knew very well “where to go for 
hie supper.” ’ -

In the “Kentucky Revival” there Is 
an account of very singular manifesta
tions In that* place among the young 
converts before becoming organized 
Into the Shaker manner of life. Some 
were furiously wrought upon, with 
what they cplled the “jerks,” as, well as 
being whirled about and thrown upon 
the floor, rolled and tumbled to a great 
rate; same barked like dogs, and did 
many other strange things.

This was several years since the ma
jority of the societies formed Into com
munistic bodies, these also being the 
result of the great New England re
ligious revival which took place some
where about the year 1780.

I can speak of only what I know, and 
have come to the conclusion that much 
of the spiritual work in Tyrlnghnm 
Shaker Society was brought about by 
religious (so-called) ardor, enthusiasm, 
psychologic Influence, of both the seen 
and unseen, for, after much praying, 
agitation of thought, silent meditation, 
revival meeting, outdoor' gatherings, 
self-denials, "mortification of spirit,” 
etc., the great outpouring of what was 
called “spiritual gifts,” commenced Jn 
our midst, and continued for the space 
of seven years without any interrup
tion, after which an almost entire ces
sation occurred. Aud I think some of 
the communications brought forward in 
tliat time were destroyed—at least one 
of the first leaders at the Mount told me 
they had “seen occasion to burn many 
of tlie writings of that early time”— 
this in response to my telling her 
(Eldress Ann Taylorj my doubts as to 
the genuineness of some of tlie mes
sages J- had received, and ihe “awful 
^ii’’/(whieh she might consider) I had 
committed by a destruction of the

“native Influence” catch up a 
or anything else, and “go for” 
she seemed to' be antagonizing 
The leaders would have to take

her in hand and command 
to “let go of her aud get 
bouse,” when she would 
and become quiet again.

Form a Rogues’ Gallery.
Has the exposing and the writing-up 

of the fake mediums, the money-grab
bers and blood-suckers ever stopped 
any In their nefarious work or driven 
them from the Spiritualistic ranks? I 
do not believe that any great benefit 
has yft been derived from it, and even 
the reading Spiritualists are not guard
ed against them, because they are 
known only to a very few. The masses 
must get to know them, at least all 
readers of the spiritual press, and here 
we must learn something of the police. 
Every police force knows all the noto
rious rogues in the land, not only from 
their deeds but from description and 
their photos. So we must know our 
fakes and robbers. Publish with the ex
posure their description and photos; 
ther are plenty of kodaks around now, 
and then individuals and societies will 
soon cut them out to form a rogues’ gal
lery. Then they will be known all over 
the land and find doors and. purses 
closed. Of course the non-reading Spir
itualists are still left unprotected, but 
who would risk to be enrolled Into the 
rogues’ gallery. EBERTSHAUSER.

Sandusky, O. ■

the control 
out of the 
be released

A young man who came among us in 
his teens, educated, relined and in 
somewhat delicate health, did many 
strange acts under “native Influence." 
He would- skulk around on the sly 
down' into tbe meat - cellar .and tuck 
away lots of raw meat, eating it with 
all the Indian relish (as those who fol
lowed apd watched testified to), when 
In his normal state pot a bit of any 
animal food would ho ever taste, how
ever well cooked. He would often be 
seized with these abnormal-conditions, 
as well outside the bouse as when in 
attendance at the meetings. He would 
go with the other youngsters on the 
mountains, where they were engaged in 
felling trees, and when.' down would 
measure them off by sight as well as 
either one of the others could do by 
accurate measurement with the square. 
He would converge in Indian style, and 
relate many interesting items pertain
ing to local incidents whlcli occurred 
when he and his tribe” perambulated 
through those "happy hunting grounds” 
of the beautiful Berkshire hills. It was 
interesting, to say the least, to see him, 
ns we often did, scaling around, up and 
down, with his blanket on (of material 
make), professing to be an “Indian 
chief,” or “medicine mau.” Then again 
he would be taken under higher control 
and deliver most eloquent addresses, 
quite .beyond, as every one thought, his 
natural ability. '

Many other young- people on both 
sides were often, controlled by "native 
spirits,” as well as those of foreign 
nationalities, speaking in different 
tongues, and manifesting by some pe
culiar trait belonging to each. Those 
from the frozen lands would start on a 
run, and then slide back and forth tbe 
whole length of the. floor, as if on 
skates. The clairvoyants could see 
these different peoples, and describe 
their costumes. The Indians brought 
blankets, beads, “wampum,” and wine.

According to some of the communica
tions giverf at Mt Lebanon in book 
form, the mediums saw on top of their 
central dwelling what they called an 
angel with the head of an “eagle, the 
body of a man, and feet of a lion”— 
giant-like—with trumpet in hand, 
sounding it to the north, east, south and 
west, as if in warning to the four 
quarters of the globe, and an invitation 
to “come up higher”—to the help of the 
“Lord God of Israel.”

The Shakers at that time (whatever 
their present views) claimed to be the 
true, typical Israel, God's only “chosen 
people,” etc. Books were written, and 
solemn commandments given in his 
name, “Jehovah Jah,'! . the “Great I 
am,” the “Lord God of heaven and 
earth—a personal God, sitting upon' his 
mighty throne surrounded by the “hun
dred forty and four thousand, In whose 
foreheads were written his holy name, 
and who sang his praises for ever and 
ever more.”

His Satanic Majesty, too, was held up 
to our view in those.,days—the fallen 
angel,- who had once s.tood at the upper
most height of heaven—only; second to 
God . in power, but Tor rebellion had 
been cast down Int$ thej.-£athomless 
abyss, where he safe up tor himself, 
with everlasting burnings pf fire and 
brimstone for all souls who rebelled 
against the supreme laws of [their great 
maker, God, the Holy, One. j£ > - 

. It is almost too rl^iculopg to relate 
the following trad itipnaryo and super
stitious item, but which Ij.gan hardly 
refrain from in this vjritlngdef the view 
wliich one of our mediums had of the 
“very old devil himself” ip one of. our 
assemblages,L “lurking, about, seeking

"Religion as Revealed by the Mate
rial and Spiritual Universe. By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL.D.” A compact 
and comprehensive view of the sub
ject; philosophic,_ historic, analytical1 
and critical; facts and data needed by 
every student and especially by every 
Spiritualist One of the very best 
books on the subject Price, reduced 
to. $1, cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

"The Relation of the. Spiritual to the 
Material Universe. The Law. of Spirit 
Control.” By Michael Faraday. Price 
15 cents. For sale at this office. (

DR/WORST'S NEW SCIENTIFIC

GflTflRRH INHALER
With Medicine for One Year Mailed

To All Readers of

The Progressive Thinker 
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same; and also of my temptation to put 
the “old Bible” out of sight forever, all 
of which seemed to me so filled with 
bunion rubbish and filth; our com
munications not being of that kind, yet 
were they greatly marked by the super
stitions aud traditionary teachings of 
the olden times.

As for tlie Bible, I read it through 
when young, and supposed it to be tbe 
word of the living God, yet wondered 
why It contained so much of what 
really seemed of a nasty, low character, 
even having the tendency (as it did) to 
stir within my youthful mind the very 
passions wliich we were taught were 
of the “devil,” and wliich tye must sub
due or take our chance with him lu bis 
hot habitation below. Our “natural” 
passions all must be put down and little 
thought given to physical inclination, 
but the “higher life,” of “grace,” should 
predominate in every thought, word 
and action.

We were counselled in those days to 
confess the very thoughts of a “low 
animal nature,” and wliich we did do as 
often as stirred by any of the natural 
proclivities claiming to be of a “fleshly 
nature;” but as stated (as much good as 
the old' book contained), I was sorely 
tempted in the after years to burn it, 
but our sweet eldress, aud oue whom I 
dearly loved, said she “would not do 
so.” But later on, possessed by some 
sort of influence, either good or bad, I 
committed the strange old volume to 
tlie flames, where I believe yet every 
one will be piled up and made a bonfire 
of. Then what a relief it will be, not 
to see or hear any more discussions in 
regard to it. I do not expect to live till 
that event takes place, however I be
lieve it will in time- occur. Its main 
use now is to create argument, or so it 
seems.

It is a wonder how 0. O. Hampton 
waded sixteen times through the book; 
that Is if he took it all In. One of our 
aged brethren said he read It twenty 
times through, and doubtless did, for 
when I Was young we were not allowed 
to read any other book on Sunday, with 
the exception of our own publications.

Our religion was greatly taken from 
the Bible, and it was often read and 
quoted in our meetings, and really there 
is much of good between its covers, but 
oh! how much therein which no person 
living would be willing to come forward 
and read in public or teach to the 
young. If a select passage even is sent 
through the public mails, the person is 
thrown into prison, or lihble to be. One 
young man among us said (fifty years 
ago) that If it was “printed in pamphlet 
form it would not be allowed'in our 
midst;’’ It was true. He knew the book 
from start to fifiish and understood 
what he was talking about All kinds 
of novels and love stories were for
bidden us (and even the newspapers on 
Sunday), and if we read them at that 
time, it was only on the sly—at night 
perhaps, when others were sleeping, for 
we did when young enjoy them, and 
later on, as the people became more in
dividualized, they made their own 
choice of literature as far as they could 
get hold of it, and of which now they 
have a plenty.

One of the yound sisters (a comrade 
of ours) was once rebuked for reading 
“love stories,” and told she would be 
covered all over with “newspapers
after she got through with this 
As this kind of reading seemed 
such a strong passion with her 
she would be represented in the 
style over there, etc.

"Well,” the young disciple of

life.” 
to be 
here, 
same

grace
said, “I only hope it will be the Boston 
True Flag.” JULIA H. JOHNSON.

Los Angeles, Cal.

whom he might devour," and if he suc
ceeded in getting hoi* of any# manifest
ing his pleasure by nn “exultant,grin,”- 
etc. He was in “salijflsh robes, but his 
horns, cloven foot, 4pd other append
ages'peculiar to his.patantc Majesty, 
were not hidden, and however angelic 
he seemed, he could not hide his real 
Identity. He wys chased out of doors 
(by a mighty shake, mpch warring and 
screaming), across the yard, all hands 
following to be sure that he left the 
premises, ho more to return, while one 
enthusiastic brother caught up a stick 
from the pile, in-passing tho wood shed, 
and slung it after him with a yell, to 
"be gone and not come back.” Then 
the medium said: “He has gone; there’ 
he goes, and has jumped over the fence, 
and is running for the woods.”

Another tlrhe this same sister said she 
saw him go through the "keyhole of a 
door” (where resided one who was not

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL
TJFE IN THE STONE AGE. THS 

hlxtory of Atharael, Oiler Prlwt of xBMdaAl. 
Aryan!. Tile pamphlet, ooatatalXBHpages, wm writ 
ten through the medlumiblpof D. U. riguy, and Uto 
tamely tawroactag. Price tt oaatt. Ear aide M Ml 
office. ' '

Views of Our Heavenly Homa
By Andrew Jackeon Duvla. A 

work, priests wilts. PootasoSc

DR. E. J. WORST, Ashland, O.
Jt positively cures Catarrh, Colds, Pains, and Roar

ing in the Head, Broach I tie, Sore Throat, Headache. 
Partial Deafness aud all diseases of the Air Passages,

CURED BY INHALATION.
It is the latest volatile germicide. It penetrates the 

air passages of the head, throat and lungs, killing the 
germs of disease.

AIR IS THE ONLY AGENT,
Fine enough to carry any medical Influence Into tho 
small air cells and homes of the living germs, that 
will effectually destroy tho cause of these diseases. 
Over 100,000 of these Inhalersnow in use. They are 
the only ones made that can be successfully sent out 
ou trial free.

SPECIAL OFFER.
For a short thiMI will mail to any reader, naming 

tbls paper, oue of my new Scientific Catarrh Inhalers 
with medicine for one year, on three days’ trial free.

If it gives satisfaction, send me 81.00, It uot, return 
it in three days. If you are willing to comply with 
such reasonable terms, address,

DR. E. J. WORST,
Dept. 20, Ashland, O.

THE COMING

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.
BY BURTON AMES HUNTINGTON.

Thia excellent book la written In tho Interest of hu

teteN&to#

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified, as the Christian JesuK, 

A wonderful communication, explaining bni 111! 
life aud teachings were utilized to foriental. UUMU* 
unity. Price IS cent#, lor aaloa6tlil#a®b_____

■ - fW^THEw«>

World’s Sixteen Saviors,
-OR- .

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY CRAVES,
New and startling revelations In religious history 

which discloso the Oriental origin of all the doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles of the Christian NeW 
Teatament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of its sacred mysteries, besides comprising the His > 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gode. Thia won
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
take high rank as a book of reference In the field 
which the author has chosen for it. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
varied information contained tu it must have been se
vere and arduous Indeed, and howlhat it is in such 
convenient shape, tbe student, of free thought will not 
willing»y allow it to go out of print. But the book hi 
by no me ana a mere collation of views or statistical 
throughout Its entire course the author—as will be 
seen by his title-page and chapter-heads—follows a 
definite line of research and argument to the close, 
aud his conclusions go, like sure arrows to the mark. 
Printed on fine white paper, 880 pages. New edition, 
revised tnd corrected, with portrait ot auttior..
Price lU.&O. Postage 10 centlt ihgy bide ai 

this office, , .

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
For Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

and the Home. .

COMPILED BY L, K. WASHBURN.

Tbl# volume meet# a public want It comprise# 
258 choice selections of poetry apd music, embody
ing the highest moral sontlipont, and free from all 
sectarianism. Price 50 cents, Sold ut this office. 

~ A VALUABLE WORK. ~
Researches in Oriental History,

Embracing the Origin of the Jews, the RUe und Devol, 
opment of Zoroastrianism und the Derivation #«f 
Christianity; to which la added; Whence Onr Aryan 
Ancestors? ByG.W. Brown, M. D. UO6QTlift moo# 
v aiuabie works over published. Price uM

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
And Mythical Christ. By Gerald Massey. 180 pages. 
12mo. Price 60 cents.

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
Tbe Candle From Under the Bushel; or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questiona to the Clergy. By Wm. 
Hart Price 40 ceati.

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
J FASCINATING ROMANCE OP 

JCL two worlds. By Florence Huntley. Price! 
; paper, 50 cent! cloth, #1.00. Book# like ‘The Dream

luauliy, or liberty, aud ot patriotism—a book written 
tor tbe purpose ot calllug attention to the deadly 
dangers that beset us on every side, and more cape- ; ™
chilly to tbe hostile attitude aud the Insidious wUes ot ' BDn. hunaultvon ui main m 
an ever-present, though secret, unscrupulous foe- nanW thl#^
tho Catholics. Washington's words ot warning, I and depth# of spiritual knowledge -File WhYru-r wIf 
Lincoln's apprehension aud the prophecy ot General
Grant are all Included In tbe volume. Archbishop fe ■ n nJ
Rvan, of Philadelphia, lu a recent sermon said: "The ciH-T^eks Kansas A thana , ?<m„u'T„a ?* 
church tolerates heretics where she 1. obUgedtado £

thralls the mind to tlie exclusion of other thought!, 
Until reluctantly the reader closes the lust page.— 
Minneapolis “Sunday Times ”

church tolerates heretics where she Is obliged to do 
bo. but she hates them with a deadly hatred, aud
uses all her power to annihilate them. Our enemies 
know how she treated heretics In the Middle Ages, and 
how she treats them today where she has the power. 
We no more think of denying these historic facts than 
we do of blaming tbe Holy Ghost and the princes of 
the enureb for what they have thought fit to do.” 
Every one shonld read this wofk. Paper, 300 pages. 
It will be sent, postpaid, for fifty cents, For sale at 
this office.

THERE IS NO DEATH.
By Florence Marryat. An Interesting account of the 
author's spiritual experiences. Paper, 50c; cloth, *1,

THE VOICES.
I By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voice# contain i 

poems of remarkable beauty and force. They are 
moat excellent. Price #J. 00.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
" By Andrew Jaak,on Darla. BomotMea you should ■ 
rwd Price JS cent*

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales 
and sketches. By a band of spirit intelligences, 
through the mediumship pf Mary Theresa Bhelhamer, 
An excellent work, Trice 11.25.

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve lectures. By Abby A. JudKKL -This book 

should be read by every Spiritually, mt #.Q0| 
postage 10 cents. x

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the book for those seeking Information con* 

turning that most damnable institution known in 
history—the Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with the 
facta so succinctly stated in this valuable record. It 
flbows the methods used by tbe Romish Church to ex
terminate those Who reject Ite beliefs and claims. 
For role at this office. Price 25 cents.

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS
Before the New York Unitarian Club. The first time 
In the history of the world that a Christian Association 
ever invited a noted infidel to lecture before them. 
Tbe lecture Is a grand one, and was received by the 
Club with continuous applause from beginning to eud. 
The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully printed. 
Price 6 cents; ten copies, 50 cents.

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius? 

lUVta. Henry Burr. Price 15 cento

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watson. This work was written by a modern Savior, 
a grand and noble man. Price #1.00.

FORCE AND MATTER.
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Cloth, #1.

OBSESSION.
How evil spirits influence mortals- By M. Faraday; 

P.23, Price 10 cent#.

Old Testament Stories UditqcfUJy 
Illustrated.

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, fl; cloth, #1.50. 
Heston le inimitable.

THE TALMUD.
Selection#from the content# of that ancient book. 

It# commentaries, teaching#, poetry, and latond? 
Also brlsf sketches ot tha men who made and com!

,fc By Polan«-

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of tbe most successful 

u esinerists in America. Ancient and modern m!ra> 
exes explained by mesmerism. Au Invaluable work, 
price, paper, 50 cants.

Satf-Contradictions of the Bible,
One hundred and forty-four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical nnd speculative; each proved affirm
atively aud negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents.

Memorial Oration by Col. IngersoH 
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before tho New 
York Legislature, May 9,1858. Price, 4 eetltB*

THE GODS.
' By Col. R. fl. IWtenolL A pamphlet of 40 pages. 
Worth Its weight tn gold. Pliwa «uuw.

SGitftu: uf i(t SUUL
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LOREN ALBERT SHERMAN.

Words of Explanation.
To the Editor:—Since my acceptance 

as president of the Forest Home Spirit
ual Camp Association of Northern Mich
igan, I have received numerous letters 
of inquiry from old orthodox friends, in 
many pathetic appeals to know why I 
had thrown aside my Christian faith, 
hope and belief, and taken upon myself 
that “rabble of awful Spiritualism and 
ever condemnation without any redemp
tion.”

Now, Mr. Editor, kindly allow me a 
reply In your columns, as I wish to 
make a record of my destination. First 
I wish to say to those orthodox supersti
tious disciples of Christian wisdom, who 
grieve themselves so much over my 
spiritual welfare, that if they will sim
ply lay aside their prejudice and super
stition, and read the Bible from Genesis 
to Revelations and train their narrow 
mlndg (if they possess such natural 
blessings) in a belief of a just and true, 
loving and all-wise God of nature, as I 
have done, they will undoubtedly 
change their opinion and believe as I 
do in a God of love, peace and harmony 
with all the elements of nature. It Is 
very strange that people allow them- 
•selves to be so deceived by such sdphls- 
try and false representations and cun
ning deception in this present age of in
telligence. Allow me to cite them to 
the late decision of Dr. Temple, the 
.archbishop of Canterbury, who says he 
has .no doubt that there was inaccura
cies In -the Old- Testament narrative, 
and why can’t we claim the same error 
in the New Testament, as Its teachings 
are not verified by'natural laws or au
thentic authors in many paragraphs, 
but largely exaggerated?

CHARLES BENTON.
“Human Culture and Cure; Marriage, 

Sexual Development, and, Social Up
building.’.' By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Flue Forces, and author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 7ge, 
For, sale at this office. ■ .

PULPIT. PEW AND CRADLE.
By Helen H. Gardener. Ono of her brightest, wit

tiest and strongest lectures against the Bible, Every 
woman should read it and know her friends and en-
inies. Price 10 cents. /

Bols forth the Philosophy of Existence, with detailed 
evidence. It appeals to Christians and Spiritualists 
•like, as It demonstrates the truth of the spirit maul* 
testations of Jesus Christ, upon which the Christian 
religion is based, as well as the actuality of modern 
spirit manifestations. Its title page claims that the 
book la .

4 SCIENTIFIC DEMONSTRATION 
of the

Existence of the soul of man as his con* 
scious individuality independently 

of tlie physical organism} 
of the

CONTINUITY OF LIFE
and the

ACTUALITY OF SPIRIT RETURN.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY S. WEIL.

Cloth, #1.15. - Paper, 50 cents.
This Is a work of great value, written by one of tha 

keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work which 
should be put into tbe hands of those who have freed 
themselves from tho dogma* of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for it will 
strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mind 
and senses are not the whole of life. Ti

The chapters reveal a new method in psychic and 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of a 
stupendous moral cosmos that will superseae moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
the childhood period of faith and fancy will be super
seded by knowledge and facta. For Bale at this office.

-IN THE—

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

Resultb of’recent scientifio research regarding the 
origin# position and prospects of mankind.

From tho German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER, 
Author of "Force and Matter," Essay# on Nature and 

Science,” "Physiological picture#," "Six Lec
tures on Darwin," Eto.

’Tho great mystery of existence consists In perpet* 
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is uhmor* 
Ul and Indestructible—the smallest worm as well as 
the most enormous of the celestial bodies,—the sand 
grain or the water drop as well as tho highest being tn

' creation, man and his thoughts. Only the forms tn 
which being manifests itself arc changing; but Being 
itself remains eternally the same and imperishable 
When wo die we do not lose ourselves, but only oul 
personal consciousness. Wo live on in nature, in out 
race, In our children, In our deeds, tn our thoughts— 
in short, In tho entire material and physical contribu
tion which, during dur short personal existence, wo 
here furnished to tho subsistence of mankind and of 
nature in general.’.’—Buechner.

Ono vol., post Fro., about 250 pages, vellum cloth. II..

The flrst eleven chapters are devoted entirely to -j 
manifestations of the soul incarnate, with a clear ex* 
position of tbe psychic philosophy; '-

The succeeding four chapters set forth the phlloso* 7 
phy of the Infinite.

The Inst twenty chapters are devoted to an expos!' ;’ 
tion of spiritual philosophy, with evidence In detail, in 
mnoh of it being personal experiences of the author. ^;

The price of the bools is $1. For sale /| 
at the office ^f The Progressive Thinker, ;(;

Tlie Influence of tlie Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE,

BY ELEANOR KIRK.
This Is the only book which states the simple prin

ciples of the Zodiac In simple terms, making the entire 
matter clear to tho averge understanding.

This volume indicates the location, characteristics 
and influence of each sign o' the Zodiac, giving tbe 
days which each sign governs, and tbo gems and 
astral colors associated with each. r

The diseases of tbe body, how to£uro them, and tho 
faults of character Incidental to th* different domains.

Tho methods of growth for each human being.
Tbe domains from which companions, husbands and 

wives be selected.
The characteristics of children born tn different do

mains. and tbe conditions to be observed in their care 
and education.

Tbe personal ability and talent of the Individual 
with reference to domestic, social and business suc
cess.

This work Is the result of profound research, and In 
Its prepare tion the author has been largely assisted by 
J.O. Street, A. B.N..
Bound in Special Cloth. - - Price, $1.

For Salo at This Office.

“MAP omgt, “
His Birth, Character and Doctrine,

Beal Life in the Spirit-Land. '
Given inspirationally by Mr#. Maria M. King. Yon 

will not become weary while reading this excellent 
book. Price 75 cents. .

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with directions for the organtedtlon mF 

•management of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackbui 
Davis, Something Indispensable. 1 Price 50 cents.

■I

ci

o

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

This Is Na • of the Library of Liberal Classics. IV 
ts conceded to be historically correct and so exact and 
perfect In every detail as to be practically beyond the 
reach of adverse criticism. This work will be found 
intensely Interesting. Price, 23c. Bold at this office.

HEALTH AND POWER.
A tunabook of Caro anAHtmui VpluMtog by th^ 

#Jd of mw. refined and powerful method# of Ditan,
B. D. BabUtt, M. D„ tnthor of “Principle# of 

Urita Ma Color," “Philosophy of Cure," «to> Price, Mtk, tfcNtiliuuiiLjsceiik. ________ 7
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Many Noted Speakers and Me
dllinis Will Be There5 eta

SECOND ANNUM
m/vss-meeting

At America Auditorium Hall, 77 31st St,. Chicago
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Feb.

PROGRAMME.

THURSDAY, FEB, 16. . 730 p, m.—Song service.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1890.

Mo-

in

Sweet Delight of Dying
In

Sa-

'The church is a hospital and Ime.

the
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ist Association, and he 
bis efforts to promote 
the same.

The funeral services

lous seats” who wish to escape his 
tanic majesty’s service.

these figures when referring to 
world's religions.

.«1.00 
Wets 
Mots

12th street, N. M 
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THE GREAT RELIGIONS.
Max Muller, Professor of Sanscrit

THE CLOVEN FOOT.
Is announced that a Christian

“STAND FROM UNDER."
“One hundred and fifty churches

■ THI&LNEVER SLEEP.

FRIDAY, FEB. 17.
10 a. m.—Conference—“Medical

VERY JUST.

A WORTHY OBJECT.

PROF. LOCKWOOD.

Admission—Morning Session, Free. Afternoon, 10 Cents. 
" ’ Evening, 25 Cents.

THE REVEREND BOOK THIEF.

TEUNS OE SlfBSVHIETWK,
The Progressive Thinker will be furnished until 

further notice, nt the following terms, invariably Ui 
udveuce:

■ FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Tho Progressive Thinker la furnished In tho United 

states at #1.00 per year, the postage thereon being but 
nominal, but when it Is sent to foreign countries we 
arc compelled to charge GO cent* extra, making the 
yearly subscription #1.50. Please bear that in mind.

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.

TAKE NOTICE!

A POEM OF CREATION.

GOOD GOODY GEOLOGISTS.

ATTENTION

TELEGRAM.

One year ..........  
Fix! mouths....... 
Thirteen weeks. 
Single copy......

His Devotion, to the Cause 
Substantially Recognized.

TRAINING SCHOOL

gi;

. REMITTANCES.
Bumlt by Post office Moncy Order, Registered Letter, 

or draft oil Chicago or Sew York. It costs from 10 
to 15 cents to get checks cashed on local banks, co don’t 
Bend them unices you wish that amount deducted from 
the amount sent. Direct all letters to J. R. Francis, 
No. 40~Loouila Street, Chicago, 111. .,

Ab there are thousands who will at first venture 
only twenty-five cents furTuE Progressive Thinker- 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several otben to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from 3; to #10, or even 
mure than tho latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a largo sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor and usefulness. The same sug
gestion will apply lu all case* of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to ahi tn the good work. You will 
expedience no dlhlculty whatever in Inducing Splrltv 
n)l#ts to subscribe for The Progressive Thinkeb, 
for not one of them can afford to be without tbe valua
ble Information Imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week . .

Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 
give you for 25 cents? J ust pause and think for a mo
ment what-an intellectual feast that small Investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of Tux Pro- 
GHKstnvE Thinkeb thirteen weeks is only twenty^five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, scul-eleva^ng and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medl« 
um-slted book!

IW At expiration of subscription, It not renewed, 
tbo paper Is discontinued No bills' will be sent tor ex
tra numbers.

GT If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, and errors In address will be Promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.

|W Whenever you desire the address of your paper 
changed, always give tbe addrow of the place to which 
It Is then sent, or the change cannot be made.

©j

FAITH VERSUS GOOD WORKS.
The general reader would most likely 

deny that,' In the estimation of the 
church, faith is more important than 
good works; but we believe'the asser
tion is strictly true. We recall from 
personal observation numerous cases of 
gross wrongs committed by church
men, who were arraigned before the bar 
of sectarian justice. In nearly every 
case, however flagrant the offense, by 
acknowledging the guilt, expressing re
pentance, and promising to sin no more, 
they were reinstated tn church favor; 
while those who rejected some favorite 
portion of the creed, as disbelief in an 
eternal and sulphurous hell, or rejected 
the idea of a virgin-born God, or some 
other equally senseless dogma, were ex
pelled from the society of the faithful 
and made as heathen “without benefit 
of clergy.”

Good works, then, do not count with 
God’s elect. Give all to the destitute, 
plie up charities mountain high, minis
ter to the sick aud oppressed, devote a 
whole life lo making others happy, yet 
he Is “as sounding brass, or a tinkling 
cymbal,” and lacks one thing yet—and 
that, faith in the atoning blood of a eru- 
cifled God. Belief in that direction 
cures all other ills.

Oxford University, probably the best 
posted man In the world iu regard to 
Buddhism, Its literature, religion and 
people, In “Chips from a German Work
shop,” American edition, Vol. 1, p. 211, 
says: ’

“Buddhism is h religion which after 
more than 2.000 years, is still professed 
by 455,000,000 of human beings.”

In a note, quoting from Berghaus’ 
Physical Atlas, he gives the percentage 
of tlie various religions, the Buddhists 
leading, and almost equalling one-third 
tlie entire population of the globe, he 
treatiug Confucianism as an allied re
ligion.

Taking tbe entire population of all 
Christian countries, embracing Roman 
Catholics, Greek Catholics, Protestants, 
and classing the mauy millions of Spir
itualists, Agnostics and unbelievers 
generally with'them, and Christians are 
only a little more than thirty per cent 
of the world’s population.

Writers will do well to take note of

Amos Waters, in the Literary Guide, 
London, gives his opinion of the story 
of creation in a very pleasant way. He 
says:

" -“The first chapter in Genesis was 
once a field of battle. It is now a mu- 
seunj-in which the skeleton of discarded 
dogmas are decorously preserved. With 
the ‘Origin of Species' [by Darwin] as 
guide book, it is possible for intelligent 
artisans to realize the pathos of these 
Mosaic relics of a poem of Creation
sublime, but rude guesses at the origin 
of life and the universe. We have re
created man from the fallen angel into 
the ennobled and rising animal; yet 
skylarks soar and sing, and the social 
order is maintained. The decorative 
taper lights of Hebrew tradition are en
larged into an infinitude of worlds. Im
agination reels and swoons in effort to 
coneeive a beginning, to realize any 
limits, to even apprehend endless space. 
We think of a tribal religion, with Its 
tribal god as a creator. Is it not par
donable if we smile in compassionate 
Irony?”

FREEDOM FOR THE PEOPLE. ■'
It is reported a bill Is about to be pre

seated to the Illinois Legislature, n<JW 
in session, entitled “An act to restore ' 
medical freedom to the people.” One of 1 
the declarations is; “All citizens not un
der conviction for crime are entitled to 
the right and privilege of selecting their 
own physicians, and to compensate 
them for services rendered."

The law now In force Is of a like char
acter with those punishing blasphemy 
and sacrilege in many of the states. It 
was enacted in the Interest of a guild, 
to protect its franchises, though osten
sibly to protect the people against 
quackery. Following along the same 
lines laws are bbing enacted to protect 
many of the trades and vocations, shut
ting out the common people from en
gaging in honest competition with the 
protected classes.

In a free government where the peo
ple are sovereign, can they not be trust
ed with the selection of their physician, 
their dentist, their horse-doctor, or their 
barber—for the latter are asking legisla
tive protection—just as well as to voice 
their choice In public officers to make 
and administer the laws? Have-the 
great schools of medicine shown such 
superior wisdom that no one but a li
censed physician, shall be allowed to 
care for the sick, or stand by the bed
side of the dying?

From the time Whereof the memory 
of man runneth not to the contrary, un
til about seventy-five years ago, what is 
known as the old-school medical prac
tice was in vogue. Bleeding, blistering, 
vomiting, purging and leeching were 
about the only known methods of treat
ing disease. The lancet, with scarifica
tion and cupping, were in dally use, 
whilst calomel, emetie tartar and ipe
cac constituted the principal medica
mentum of the average country practi
tioner. It is simply frightful to look 
back over the medical record of those 
times so near out own. They who are 
curious In such matters will find a very 
correct account of them in tbe closing 
days of our own Washington, who was 
bled, bled, bled, fed calomel and tar
tar emetic, covered over with blisters 
and cataplasms, and, in hls physical an
guish, exclaimed, “Doctor, I die hard, 
but I am not afraid to go."

In the light of modern knowledge, had 
a coroner's inquest been held on the 
case an honest verdict would have been, 
“Murdered by the doctors.”

Reforms in medical practice origi
nated outside of the profession, just as 
reforms in religion, science, the arts, 
are very likely to do. The Thomsonlans 
led the way with a patent for treating 
disease. The Botanists followed close 
after. Then' we had the Eclectics, with 
their selected remedies; the Homeopa
thists, with their minute doses; the Hy- 
dropathlsts, curing every thing with 
water. Each followed the other In 
quick succession, and each brought val
uable knowledge to the aid of medical 
reform. The result: The lancet is now 
seldom employed; the blister is used 
rarely and sparingly, tartrate of anti
mony is almost wholly a creature of 
the past, calomel is under the popular 
ban, whilst nauseating and large doses 
of medicine, whether chemical or botan
ical, have gone Che way of those who 
used them.

These reforms were largely brought 
about by persons outside of the medical 
profession, though the better educated 
came quickly to tbeir aid. They sought 
a better way than depletives and de- 
pressments to build up a wasted and 
fagging system.

The Legislature stepped In at a very 
inopportune time, when there were a 
large class of diseases still beyond the 
control of the practitioner. They vir
tually prohibited investigation unless 
along established lines. Though a God 
were to come In fact in the form of man, 
unless panoplied with the thunderbolt, 
and were to attempt to cure disease by 
other than established methods, and 
was not licensed, he \vould be arrested, 
tried, convicted and Imprisoned under 
our laws, and he would need employ su
pernatural agency to gain his- freedom.

Genius is not confined to schools. 
They who have left their Impress on 
the history of the ages were not tied 
back to old-time practice. Science does 
not ask the aid of priestcraft to direct 
Its votaries. Neither is it well to man
acle the hands of the investigator.

There is not a trade of any character 
which is not clamoring for legislative 
protection, or a monopoly not ready to 
enter a trust, if satisfied by so doing it 
can the more successfully rob the peo
ple. If a preacher cannot gain a hear
ing without legislation In hls behalf let 
him grow corn. If a doctor does not 
cure his patients he does not deserve 
patronage. If the barber cannot get 
employment without special laws in his. 
behalf let him starve. But by all means 
let us have a well-defined statute giv
ing freedom in the selection of physi
cians, and do not treat the masses as ig
noramuses. with no rights but to pay 
doctors' bills, and vote for law-makers 
to enslave them.

;£^^^ ^sTi&ter^ a- 
'The great cori^uerors of the earth, 

they who left their traces' on the pages 
of -history, made it their rule to destroy 
the-bridges in their rear—that is, cut off 
all means of retreat. Unless they did 
so a constant stream of deserters waL in 
their rear, and thejr strength was cor
respondingly weakened and finally de
stroyed. So in marching into an ene
my’s country, it has always been 
deemed necessary to capture the fort
resses,' man them with trusty guards, 
aud spike tbe cannon, else turn them 
against the foe. .

Do not they who favor silence and in
action, as regards the open, active, and 
continuous, aggressions of the enemies 
of Spiritualism, differ very widely from 
the established policy of either ancient 
or modern warfare? The Christian re
ligion has not become the great power 
It is, neither is it maintained to-day, 
without aggressive action towards op
posing forces. It arrays at this time 
law, superstition, popular prejudice, 
and church maledictions in its defense, 
and ostracises, so far as it has ability, 
all those they cannot subjugate to its 
will. Clothed with the power it covets, 
every Spiritualistic medium would be 
branded as a witch, then tortured, im
prisoned or burned. And every be
liever would be outlawed, aud denied 
the rights of citizenship.

Notwithstanding such facts there are 
those who think we should not resist 
the oppressor, but when wounded on 
the one cheek should turn the other for 
another blow.

Such has not been the policy of The 
Progressive Thinker. It believes in 
giving wound for wound, blow for blow, 
and teach the aggressor that we have 
rights In common, and that we intend 
to maintain them. Victories are not 
achieved by inaction, nor by submission 
to outrage and tyranny. The non-re- 
rlstant policy may do for a. person 
wholly without arms; but Spiritualists, 
—thanks to the founders of this govern- ■ 
ment—have the same right to life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness as 
have their oppressors, and they would 
bo very foolish to abandon these while 
victory Is in their reach.

When eceleslastieism shall cease to be 
aggressive; when it shall cease to em
ploy the methods of the oppressor, and 
shall treat conflicting beliefs with re
spect, then will be time to stay re
sistance. Until then there must needs 
be war, with successes and defeats.

So long as a fortress Is made of the 
Bible; so long as un unreasoning super
stition entrenches Itself behind the 
book, and extracts missiles from its 

.pages to hurl at us, so long we shall try 
to weaken its force. We know the book 
was man-made, In the infancy of civil
ization, and it was imposed on the mul
titude to make that multitude serve the 
interests of its makers. Better thoughts, 
grander inspirations, nobler teachings, 
and a better faith pervade the entire 
commonwealth of the learned. There 
is not an educated priest, with good 
moral habits, in Christendom who could 
not write a better book for the guidance 
of humanity than the old J$w compila
tion of fabulous history, Incredible nar
ratives, obscene adventures, Immoral 
tales, numerous Munchauseqs, and hor
rible blasphemies. He Is not well read 
In “sacred" literature who will call for 
Illustrations.

HUDSON OB

• 'I; 'HU .
It Is with plgasuje we learn tliat the 

life-long devotion of Hudson Tuttle to 
the cause is! being: substantially recog
nized. It mAy'uot be well known that 
during the ye^rs qt his early medium
ship, when .lie g;;ve public ' sittings 
which ran up ,into t the thousands, he 
would never,receive pay, and has sent 
out literature constantly to those un
able to pay., The contributions made 
through his pen to.jhe various spiritual 
and reform journals, the articles fur; 
nished to the secular press whenever a 
point could be made, would reach many 
thousand columns.'. The Question and 
Answer Department of The Progressive 
Thinker 'has become a veritable free in
formation bureau, requiring reply to a 
score of letters privately, to one appear
ing in the paper. Year after year Mr. 
Tuttle ha? done this work, giving to 
each and every letter the most careful 
thought and attention—tbe best inspira
tion that came, aud this has been with
out price. : .

He has not done all this without sac
rifice. We opine that few, Indeed, 
would have persisted in hls course with 
tho obstacles to contend with, holding 
Ills spiritual gifts entirely outside of hls 
ordinary business life. -

Understanding the labors'of Mr. Tut
tle, and hls unselfish devotion, Mrs. Em- 
ellne Saxton, of Cleveland; O., said before 
her departure that; she felt it her duty to 
share it and do something to express 
her appreciation and assist in extension 
of the work. Her will, recently pro
bated, contained 'an Important item 
showing how much in earnest she felt 
on the subject. ' ■

We don’t know as Mr. Tuttle will be 
able to do better work, but we feel sure 
he will do it with greater ease.

CONTINUOUS PRAYER.
Some_of the dime theaters have 

adopted a “continuous program," never 
stopping from the time they open in the 
morning till 11 at night. There is al
ways a crowd, afid always the play Is 
going on. It works well for the sight
seers and well for the box-office. Now 
some of the churches have adopted this 
plan, changing it to “constant prayer,” 
or “relay prayer.”

In the John Wesley Chapel, London, 
Eng., the Rev. Hugh Price Hughes held 
on the 24th a fifteen-hour continuous 
prayer service, beginning at daylight 
He had arranged relays of ministers, 
each to pray a minute while he could 
catch breath. For fifteen hours -they be
sieged the throne of grace. The report, 
thought worthy to be cabled, does not 
say what came of It. We infer the Rev. 
Hughes went home a weary but no 
wiser man, and the whole dropped into 
nothingness as a sound in the air.

It will take much longer than fifteen 
hours to so weary . God that he will 
change hls purpose and submit to the 
prayer of a Methodist preacher, even If 
relays so pelt the throne with supplica
tion and adulation that there is not a 
moment for reflection.

First of the Kind. Established 
by Spiritualists. •

10 a. m.—Gathering at hall. Report of 
committees. Aid to visitors in securing 
rooms. ■

2 p. m,—Song service.
Invocation.
Solo. •
Address of welcome, Dr. N. F. Rav- 

lin. ’ •
Response, "A Retrospect and Fore

cast,” Harrison D. Barrett.
Hymn.
Greetings—Thomas Grimshaw, Moses 

Hull, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Hymn. -
7:30 p. m—Song service.
Address, “Bible Mediumship.” Moses 

HullA
Solo. ~
Tests by Miss Maggie Gauie.
Hymn.

Solo.
Address, “The Spiritual Outlook," 

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Hymn.
Address by Thomas Grimshaw.
Hymn. (
Tests by Miss Maggie Gauie.
Hymu.

Pittsburg, representing twelve denomi
nations, have associated themselves in 
a federation for united aggressive work 
among the foreign population and non
church goers."—Ex.

If those one hundred and fifty 
churches have not yet discarded hell— 
a thing they never dp when beating up 
for recruits—the sulphurous odor of the 
Smoky City will be intensified many 
times, aud the hills around will echo 
the lamentations of those on the “anx-

THE HYPNOTIST NEEDED.
A Chicago clergyman, says the Liter

ary Digest, recently issued one thou
sand letters, to as many representative 
men, asking why so many men are ab
sent from the church. Among the re
plies such reasons were given as these: 
“I can worship alone.” “Can be better 
entertained elsewhere.” “No confidence 
in the churches.” “I do not need the 
church, and I guess it does not need

am not sick.” “Indifference.” “Lack 
of religious feeling.”

Verily, the services of the hypnotist 
should be in great request in times like 
these, else religious fervor will die out 
entirely. • .

. The Northwestern Christian Advocate 
of tliis city, objects to tbe kissing of the 
Bible when taking a judicial oath, both 
on religious grounds and for sanitary 
reasons. It says the custom grew up 
during the Middle Ages. It ought to 
have stated that it was a device of 
priestcraft to give sacredness to a book 
which they wished to enshrine in popu
lar favor, and too well did they succeed 
in their purpose. Microbes of a more 
deadly character than those seen with 
the microscope are concealed in its com
monly reported sacred pages.

BLIND, UNREASONING BIGOTRY.
The Adventists, late in session at Ma

rion, Indian, determined upon private 
schools of their own, not being satisfied 
With public schools. The Catholics, 
and in some localities the Lutherans,

-have declared against public schools 
where superstition is not a part ot the 
educational course. These denomina
tions would gladly patronize the com
mon schools If their respective creeds 
could be taught therein at the expense 
Of the State. '

Bouche de Perthes, of France, died 
1833, who presented to the French In
stitute some valuable discoveries he had 
made in regard to geology, was laughed 
at because it was said he knew more 
than God, -as revealed in his Holy 
Word, in regard to the process of cre
ation. Replying to those who Insulted 
his intelligence, he said:

“Those who throw no doubt upon any 
religion, accuse me of rashness; an un
known archeologist, a geologist ■ with
out a diploma. They said I was aspir
ing to overthrow a whole system con
firmed by long experience and adopted 
by so many distinguished men. They 
declared this a strange presumption on 
my part Strange indeed; but I had not 
then, and have never had: any such in
tention, I.revealed a fact; consequen
ces were deduced from it, but I had not 
made them. . .

“Truth Is no man’s property. She was 
created before us, and is older than the 
world itself; often sought, more often 
repulsed. We find but do not invent 
her. Sometimes, too, we seek her 
wrongly; for Truth is not to be found 
only in books; she Is everywhere; in the 
water, In the air, on the earth; we can 
not make a step without meeting her, 
and when we do not perceive her it Is 
because we shut our eyes, or turn away 
our head. It. Is our prejudices or our 
Ignorance which prevents us from see
ing her, from touching her. If we do 
not see her to-day we shall see her to
morrow; for strive as we may to avoid 
her, she Will appear when the time is 
ripe." : -

De Perthes’ facts antagonized Bible 
chronology, just ,as the bolder geolo
gists of to-day discredit the compromise 
anil goody goody geologists of a genera
tion ago Who talked and wrote of thou
sands of years where ■ millions were 
meant.

statesman is about to introduce into 
the Indiana legislature a bill en
titled “An act requiring a more thor
ough preparation of citizenship by giv
ing them a more systematic training in 
development of their moral and relig
ious faculties.” The proposed aet pro
vides: “All children between the ages of 
five and fifteen years shall have each 
Sunday at least one Hour of religious 
education at some church. Those pa
rents who make oath that they do not 
believe in God or Christianity are to be 
exempt.” - -

Indiana should receive an early visit 
from the fool-killer, if such provisions 
should become a law.

Stealing books to learn how to preach 
the Gospel is'among'the latest achieve
ments of the ministry. The Rev. Jas. 
Brittain Miller, a Yale divinity, student, 
has been Arrested, charged with steal
ing at various times over 5,000 volumes. 
On searchlng'blS i*ooms, a goli witch 
stolen from a fellow student, was found. 
He is-prosecuted under 174 counts pre
ferred by almost as many booksellers.

The Rev. Miller undoubtedly thought 
that if God commanded the Israelites to 
steal all the jewelry of the Egyptians, 
to help them on their journey, It would 
be right for him to steal books whereby 
be could gain that knowledge enabling 
him to preach the Gospel. Is it any 
worse to steal books to make sermons 
with, than to steal sermons?

nopoly”—“Ought My Physician to be 
Appointed by Law?” Opened by Jo
seph H. Greer, M. D.

2 p. m.—Song service.
Solo.
Address, “Intuition and Immortality,” 

J. C. F. Grumbine.
Hymn.
Address, “Grovelling or Growing?" 

Emma Nickerson Warne.
Solo.
Tests by Mrs. Marian Carpenter.
Hymn.

SATURDAY, FEB. 18.
10 a. m.—Mediums' meeting—“What 

is True Spiritualism?”
2 p. m.—Song service.
Messages by Mrs. Georgia G. Cooley.
Hymn.
Address, “But Whom Say Ye that I 

(Jesus) Am?” Moses Hull.
Solo.
Psychometric readings by Prof. 'J. 

Grupp, Mrs. A Turbett, Mrs. E. N. 
Warne.

Hymn.
7:30 p. m.—Song service.
Recitation by Mrs. C. E. Lounsbury.
Solo.
Address by Harrison D. Barrett.
Hymn.
Tests by Mrs. Marian Carpenter and 

Mies Maggie Gauie.
Parting words and song. .

Owosso, Mich., Feb. 10,1899.
George B. Warne, Chicago:

Miss Gauie and Mrs. Marian Carpen
ter will certainly be present.

HARRISON D. BARRETT.

Every religious denomination makes 
some provision for the education of its 
teachers. It is-a recognized fact-that 
the better the intellect is developed, the 
better it is able to present to the world 
any subject. ’

For years a great deal has been said, , 
and written by Spiritualists concerning 
the education of our mediums, and pub
lie speakers. And while every earnest 
thinker realized the necessity of some 
kind of an institution of learning, there 
seemed to be no, ope. whp. felt able to 
take the responsibility of establishing 
sucli an Institution. But in July, 1897, 
there was organized through the efforts 
of Moses and Mattie Hull, Rev. A. J. 
Weaver, and a few friends, tlie First 
Spiritualist Training .School. This 
school has been chartered under the 
laws of the State of Ohio, and holds its 
annual session at Maple Dell Camp, 
Mantua Station, Ohio.

The Spiritualists of America now; 
.have one school which they may call 
tbeir own. Having been a student in 
this school one term, I feel that too 
much cannot be said in favor of its 
teachers and the subject matter wliich 
they present. I sometimes wonder if 
the Spiritualists fully realize w]iat a 
golden opportunity this is. Do they 
realize the knowledge to be gained by 
associating with and receiving instruc
tion from such teachers as Moses Hull, 
Rev. A. J. Weaver, Prof. D. M. King, 
Mattie E. Hull, und Mrs. Alfarata 
Jahnke. These noble men mid women 
have not only given their time and 
labor, but they have also given their 
money for the benefit of the school. 
Their love for tlie cause and their de
sire to uplift humanity have caused 
them to exert all their power toward 
making this a permanent institution. 
They should receive In return the sup
port of every true Spiritualist. Through 
their earnest efforts the school is in a 
splendid working condition, and It now 
rests with the Spiritualists whether it 
is a success or failure.

If we have needed a school in the 
past, as lias been announced by the 
press and from the platform, there 
must surely have beeu some who 
wished to be better educated. Now let 
them step to the front. Any oue who 
desires to Improve his own mental fac
ulties ami make himself a better in
strument for the spirit world, should 
endeavor to attend this Institution.

The expenses have been reduced to 
the lowest possible figure. The scholar
ship being live dollars and, by special 
arrangement with the camp association, 
tlie members of the school are able to 
form a boarding club and share ex
penses. So tbe whole expenditure for 
tlie term need not be over twenty-flve 
dollars. This will give the student six 
weeks of hard study In the following 
subjects: Oratory, Voice and Physical 
Culture, Psychic Work, Bible Exegesis, 
Higher Criticism, Parliamentary Law, 
Philology, Rhetoric and Logic.

School opens May 30 and continues 
every day except Sundays until July 14.

Let us as Spiritualists feel in
dividually that it Is our duty as well as 
privilege to make this, our First Spirit
ualist Training School, a grand success. 
For It depends upon us whether the 
world can ever say again as they have 
in fhe past, “The Spiritualists have no 
Institution of learning.” A grand work 
has been begun, let us put our shoulders 
to the wheel nnd push it on up tlie hill 
of Progression.

L. MAUDE BECKWITH. 
Thousand Island Park. N. Y.

Come, 0 Death, so silent flying 
That unheard thy coming be, 

Lest the sweet delight of dying 
Bring life back again to me.

The Spiritualist Ladles of Buffalo, N. 
Y., will hold a fair, March 1, for the 
benefit of the Spiritual Temple. Friends 
of the cause are requested to send ar
ticles they may Mildly feel disposed to 
donate for this laudable purpose, to 
Mrs. Nellie Whitcomb, 248 N. Division 
street, Buffalo, N. ¥. We hope there 
will be prompt and liberal responses in 
aid of this most worthy object.

. ALL TO SAVE SINNERS.
Sixty-seven lotteries were chartered 

In New Zealand last year in aid, of re
ligious denominations. Twenty-four 
were for the benefit of the Church of 
England, thirty for Catholics, two for 
Presbyterians, one for Jews, and ten 
for other denominations. Sinners must 
be saved, so the church must be sus
tained, however Immoral the methods.

The God-in-the-Constitutlon agitators 
memorialized the Peace Commissioners, 
late in session in Paris, asking- that 
God, Jesus Christ and the Trinity be 
recognized in the preamble of the treaty 
they were about to adopt They claimed 
correctly that the treaties with foreign 
powers had equal force with the Con
stitution itself, hence' their anxiety in 
the premises. We are glad to chronicle 
the. fact that the obtrusive-request was- 
not granted; proof, however, Is fur
nished that the enemies of liberty never 
sleep, and that the tools of the church 
are still busy forging chains for the 
people's enslavement - .

' A GREAT PROJECT. -
The Methodists propose to raise $20,

000,060 during this and the coming year, 
virtually for propaganda purposes, “as 
a thank, offering for the blessings of 
twenty centuries of Christianity.”" How 
would it do to raise half a million dol
lars, to perpetuate in endtiring form a 
record of the wars and the countless 
millions of lives which have been sacri
ficed on .the .Christian altar to make it 
the dominant religion? '

AMERICA LEADS.
A recent report from the Vatican, at 

Rome, represents that .the United 
States leads all other countries in the 
contribution of “Peter pence” to the 
Pope, $142,200 being the amount of the 
American gratuity for the year 1898,

SHOULD BECOME A LAW.
A bill is pending in the Connecticut 

Legislature providing that Sunday shall 
be observed as the Individual sees fit, 
so it does not Interfere with the rights 
of others. It is designed to' allow foot
ball and other games, to be played, the 
selling of newspapers, milk, meat and 
other necessaries. ■

SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION 
OF THE NATIONAL YOUNG' PEO
PLE’S SPIRITUALIST .UNION— 
WHERE SHA1J. IT BE HELD?
The constitution of 'the N. Y. P, S.’U. 

requires that tild members of the Board 
of Trustees of; that Union should de
cide, prior to ^riL 1st of each year, 
when and where the Annual convention 
hhall Be held?'This ^convention Is to 
convene some time during the month of 
August. We would like, to hear from 
the management of' tlfe different camp
meeting associations,.’or from individ
uals, societies or associations in the re
spective cities, aS to what arrangements 
could be made^ for holding this conven
tion in. their respective cities or camps. 
All Information relative to this subject 
should be promptly forwarded to 506

B
gton, -D. C.

. ERG; Sec’y.

In re Mrs. Bj B. Hill.
We take this'means'of tendering our 

grateful thanks to the amny friends 
who have manifested their kindly sym
pathy by mall' and otherwise; In our be
reavement for the loss of the earthly 
presence of wife and mother. We 
would be glad, to respond to each friend 
direct, but time and circumstances pre
vent Will our friends kindly accept 
this brief though heartfelt acknowledg
ment of their tender sympathy and fra
ternal regard for the departed, one, who 
scattered seeds of'kindness alt along 
life’s way, even to the end, and whose 
religion, was to do good, and help the 
needy. IL B, HILL. ..

*' CADWALLADEB.

For thy sure approach perceiving
In my constancy and pain 
I new life should win again, 

Thinking that I am not living.
So to me, unconscious lying, 

All unknown thy coming be, 
Lest the sweet delight of dying 

Bring life back again to me.
Unto him who finds thee hateful, 

Death, thou art inhuman pain; 
But to me, who dying gain, 

Life is but a task ungrateful.
Come, then, with my wish complying, 

All unheard thy coming be
Lest the sweet delight of dying 

Bring fife back again to me.

A NOTABLE CHARACTER PASSED 
OVER.

Mr. G. L. S. Jenifer passed to spirit
life at his home, No. 358 Congress 
street, on Feb. 10. Mr Jenifer was 
widely known and respected among all 
classes of people, but especially among 
Spiritualists was he highly esteemed 
and appreciated. He wns an indefati
gable worker in tiie cause of truth, and 
through his unflagging energy, indom
itable will, and a zeal that never ex
hausted Itself, for many years he main
tained regular spiritual meetings at 
Bricklayers’ Hall, having the services 

(the most of tbe time of the ablest 
speakers and mediums. He was a de
voted Spiritualist, an enthusiast iu be
half of the cause of Truth, anil un
swervingly opposed to shams anti 
frauds. 'J’o him, more than any other 
one man in Chicago, are Spiritualists in
debted for tlie defeat of the bill that 
was engineered by Col. Bundy ami In
troduced into the law-making bouse at 
Springfield, aud which was in all re
spects inimical to mediumship, and 
whieh, if it had become a law, would 
have proved of no end of trophic to 
those In tliis state who hold seances for 
various kinds of spirit manifestations.

Mr. Jenifer for several years was 
president of the Illinois State Spiritual-

wns constant in 
tbe interests of

were conducted

TYRE WORTH
...MANY DOLLARS

Mr. Francis :—I am now reading the last part 
of Art Magic. It is really wonderful and worth 
the full price of the book. What strange things 
the author has to reveal about the elemental 
kingdom of beings; and as to the higher worlds 
also, it seems to carry me right out of myself 
up into brighter and better conditions than any 
.belonging to earth, * , . .

These books which you give away—Ghost 
Land and Ait Magic—are worth many dollars 
to such as are not already informed as to occult 
lore, and they need perusing more than once to 
become interested and benefited. I have twice 
read both of them—every line—and the second 
perusal gives me more satisfaction by far than 
the first. I am greatly charmed with them, even 
if they had not been a premium from our editor, 
whieh, of course, makes them doubly prized

at the residence of the deceased. Dr, 
White and Mrs. DeWolf officiating, 
speaking sublime words of wisdom, and 
extolling his many virtues. Tlie Ordet 
of Red Men and Odd Fellows were pres
ent to honor the memory of tbe man 
who was a respected member, and their 
services were In accordance with the 
custom of the respective societies.

The remains were taken to Rose Hill 
to be cremated.

Prof. W. M. Lockwood has lately fin
ished a very successful course of lec
tures in Boston. In appreciation of his 
services, the friends there presented 
him with a magnificent gold-headed 
cane. The Professor is now lecturing 
in Philadelphia, Pa. Address him there 
during February, at 630 North Eighth 
street.

A special meeting of the Church of 
the Soul will be held In Handel Hall, 
40 Randolph street, Sunday evening, 
Feb. 19. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
will deliver the address, and as it will 
convey a special message to Chicago 
Spiritualists, it is desired that as many 
as possible be present at this i 

ERVIN A. RICE,

HE WANTS A CHANGE.
To Chicago Spiritualists:—If there is 

a Spiritualist society in the city that 
does not open its meetings by singing 
-“Nerarer. My God, to Thee,” or by 
praying to that greatest of all myths, ' 
the Christians’ God, will some friend 
■please drop a card to my address so 
•that I may have the pleasure of attend-

J. W. T. MORRIS.
83 Dearborn avenue, Chicago, Ill.

.Why I. Am a Vegetarian. An address 
delivered before the Chicago Vegeta
rian Society. By J. Howard Moore, 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.
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WAS IT REALITY?
Or Was It Hypnotic Influ 

ence ?
A CURIOUS CASE, ILLUSTRATING , 

THE MYSTERIES OF NATURE, 
OR demonstrating how easy 

■ IT IS TO DECEIVE THE MIND—
GHOST OF THE REPTILES.—PRO
CESSION LED OUT OF A GLASS 
JAR BY A SYRIAN MYSTIC.'

“When we of the Western Hemis
phere undertake to Explore the region 
if the occult we have things to learn 
of the Orientals at every step of the 
way ” said a New York man who baa a 
fondness for psychological study and 
the investigation of phenomena. I 
spiritism. This fact was Brought Im
pressively to me last summer In a dem
onstration given by an educated Syrian 
with whom I was brought Into c°^aet 
for some weeks during my stay in the 
country. His religion I never learned 
He may have been a fire worshiper oi 
Olympian, for any real hint he gave to 
the contrary. He called himself a 
Christian, which, was his way, so I 
fancied, of saying that he was not a 
Mohammedan or Buddhist. But talk
ing with him one day on the subject of 
snlritlsm I got an off-hand expression of 
Opinion from him tbat I bad not antlcl- 

P “ ‘Why do you to England and Ameri
ca who call yourselves Spiritualists re
strict your belief and seek manifesta
tions only of departed human soul8' 
he said. ‘The weakness of your faitn 
is to denylng-in ignoring, at any rate- 
the spirit in other forms of animate life. 
Thus you would assert for your sou 
what you would probably deny of the 
living creature be is tormenting.’

"We were in my garden, and we were 
looking, as he spoke, at a striped garter 
inake tliat my little boy had found and 
was playing with.

“ T pretend to know nothing that can 
be spoken of the powers and contin- 
nance of the incorporeal spirit,’ the Syr
Ian continued. ‘Yet if you will provide 
the simple means for an experiment that 
will take some little time und trouble 1 
will give you a manifestation of that 
creeping thing beyond its body—a visi
ble/)moving representative—as positive 
as any thing you have affirmed of mate
rialized forms In your spirit circles. I 
will drop this basket over the snake—so 
—and detain him alive. Now for your 
part. Please fetch me a jar of olive oil 
large enough to hold him.’

“I went into the house, to the kitchen, 
and got from tbe cook a two-quart glass 
preserving jar and a bottle of olive oil. 
I poured the oil into the jar and the 
Syrian dropped the suake into the oil.

" ‘We need -not stop at this,’ he said. 
•Let us find others—snakes, lizards, 
Worms—anything that creeps and 
crawls. 1 will show you that they shall 
all manifest themselves as Incorporate 
forms.’ ,

“My boy by this time was highly In
terested, and the three of us started In 
on a round-up of the gardens and ad
joining field. A small green snake, two 
lizards,-a centipede, three caterpillars, a 

. ' butterfly and half a dozen angle-worms 
Was our bag of an hour’s hunting. All 
tvere captured alive and unhurt, for 
that they should go tote the jar In this 
condition, the Syrian said, was essential 
to the success of the. demonstration. 
They were dropped |gto the oil, which 
then completely filled the jar, and the 
Cover was screwed on. Then by direc
tion of the Syrian the jar was placed 
where it could be in the direct rays of 
the sun all day long. The place select
ed was the roof of a leah-to, on the 
south side of the stable, which could be 
reached only by ladder—and he directed 
that the jar should remain undisturbed 
for twenty-one days.

“ Then I will come and give the dem-

warning exclamation from the Syrian, 
as something passed between me and 
the light. It was my friend, his head ’ 
held forward In an attitude of rapt at
tention, advancing as if drawn by an in
visible cord toward the crucible. I 
caught him around the body with both .. 
arms; the Syrian, stooping, covered the ■ 
crucible with the stone slab which ■ 
served as lid, extinguishing the flame, 
and my friend was struggling and re
monstrating In the Incoherent words of 
one roughly aroused from sleep.

“ ‘Let me out of this/ he exclaimed, 
coming fully to himself. ‘Open the 
door—the window—any way that’s the 
quickest’
“‘Ahl. that’s better,’ he said, with a 

sigh of great relief, as I rolled up the ' 
curtains, threw the shutters opeii and ' 
raised a window. ‘You grabbed me just 
in time, If I’d been left to myself I’d 
have joined the procession up through 
the ceiling and been I don’t know where 
by this time.’ *

“I had promised my wife and a young 
lady, our guest, that the experiment, If 
successful, should, be repeated for their 
benefit. My. wife pleased me by back- 
lng out after hearing my account of the . 
performance.

“ ‘It's too creepy for me,1 she said. ‘I 
can be made uncomfortable enough 
without going to quite so much trouble,’

“But our visitor, who had been grad
uated from Vassar the summer before, ■ 
held me to my promise, and the Syrian 
came over In the evening and started 
the procession again with a fresh lot of 
the oil and alcohol. It worked the same 
as before, but the effect on the observ
ers was different I had become Im
mune, so to speak, nnd looked at the 
strange apparition with a feeling as I 
free from any occult Influence as If the 
thing had been the panorama of the 
vltascope. With the young lady it may 
■have been natural temperament, or a 
case of forewarned, forearmed; at any 
rate she went through the ordeal with 
perfect coolness. But she was satisfied 
witli very little of it, and afterward 
confessed to having kept her eyes shut 
or turned away for a good part of the 
time. She described the phenomena, 
which bad greatly amazed her, coolly 
enough to my wife, but in the night she 
awoke the household by screaming in 
her sleep, and it was no better than an 
even chance for an hour that she could 
win clear of an attack of hysterics.

“Next day, under domestic pressure, 
and to gratify my own feelings as well, 
I took my gun and the jar of reptiles to 
a woodland back of the house, set the 
jar on a tree stump and blew jar and 
its contents to smithereens with a 
charge of double B shot fired from five 
paces away. Two nights later my wife 
gave a party, with card tables placed 
in the laboratory and a bottle of whisky 
and a box of cigars set oqt for the play
ers—‘to clear the atmosphere of snake 
ghosts,' she said. The Syrian was not 
invited, and ever since the day of the 
experiment has been regarded with dis
trust by my wife.

“I afterward talked with my Syrian 
friend about the demonstration he had 
given me, but he spoke of it with in
difference and shrugged his shoulders 
when I asked him to account for it

" T can explain it neither more nor 
less than I can explain the existence of 
the air, the reptiles and the fire,” he 
said. Tt Is you of Europe and America 
who try to reason out and account for 
things. You seek marvels as children 
and pull them to pieces forthwith, hop
ing to penetrate their secret Theoso
phy, spiritism, miraculous healing, so- 
called are your toys, which you pre- 

1 tend to investigate, and you write and 
talk of them in a learned manner. I, 

, pretending to fathom nothing, with an 
experiment openly made with simple 
physical means, put you at fault 

1 straightway.”—New York Sun.

FIGHTS A SPIRIT

ltutoWe«/
I thg yipiQiiB.,chc^^

i women agree ini refusing to disclose, 
: but of so personal aid surprising a 
character bave some of tiiem been as to 
all but disrupt the long-time friendship 
existing, among the nilr crystal-gazers

1 and to cause a period of. excitement 
designated by the young Blither of one 
of the fair seers as aj“griuid old row.”

SEE THINGS IN WATER
Crystal Gazing in Chicago.

BLACK'ART OF THE ANCIENTS
- UNCANNY REPRODUCTION OF

SCENES . IN FAR DISTANT
LANDS - THE DANGERS AND 
TROUBLES OF ABSENT FRIENDS 
ARE SEEN IN A GLASS OF 
WATER. .
Crystal-gazing, supposed to be one of 

the lost ar(s of tho old-time nec
romancers, dead with the days of 
ancient Egypt, is being practiced to-day 
in Chicago, and there is a coterie of 
young society “bqd§” who peer into the 
future by. means of mirrors and tum
blers of water, besides other people who 
go at It in a more serious manner.

Miss Mave Carrig, a young llterateur 
aud artist of Irish extraction, but just 
now a resident of Chicago, is one of the 
few individuals to whom the power of 
divining the future in this manner eanie 
naturally—she knows not precisely how. 
Miss Carrig’s' favorite method of 
crystal-gazing is by means of a glass of 
water.

“The first time I realized that I was 
able to read the future by means of a 
simple tumbler of water,” says Miss 
Carrig, “I was sitting at the dinner 
table of a friend, listening to her 
anxiously expressed wonderings as to 
what had become of the son of whom 
she had lost sight for some ye^rs, and 
idly, carelessly gazing Into the glass of 

1 water which stood at the side of my 
'plate. Almost before I knew what was 
happening that narrow glass seemed to 
expand and widen In a wonderful man
ner; then flashes of vividly colored light 
played through it, and the pictures be
gan to appear.”

■ "First I saw the son of my friend, 
whom I had never met, and I assured 
myself that I was right lu believing it 
to be the young man iu question by de
scribing him to his mother, and even 
giving minute details of his hair, facial 
appearance, and so on until she was 
fully convinced of his identity, although 
he was in a foreign land toady thou
sands of miles from the place to v^hlch 
he was supposed to have gone. Then I 
told her of his circumstances, financial 
and otherwise; of the serious illness 
through which he had just passed, and 
of a number of remarkable events 
which would presently happen to him, 
and which really did happen, in every 
detail, as was actually proved by his 
own letters. Previous to this time I 
had never dreamed of crystal-gazing, 
but after this experience I took to look
ing in my glass of water at mealtime^ 
occasionally, and I have never yet done

The subsequent engagement, marriage, 
and after-wedding r.emovaj of one of 
their number each separate.girl claims 
the honor of seeing ’in t)ie glass of 
water, and the unexpected sudden 
death of the mother of another comrade 
Is also mentioned aa. having been dis
closed to several of the preUy gazers at 
once. .. . . _

Among some of th’q students of the 
crystal-gazers’ art in’ Chicago it is said 
that the tumbler of water" should- be, 
only held while the breathing proses^ 
is gone through with, and tliat the per
son whose past, present, or future is to 
be disclosed should vitalize or mag
netize the Innocuous fluid. Others 
again, insist that the tumbler, mirror, 
or lens should be encircled by the hands 
the entire time of using, and that the 
mirror should also be swathed in folds 
of black velvet—Inter Ocean.

NATURE SPIRITS,
And What Is Claimed for 
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Critically Examined and Compared with Modern Mediums 
and Messages. By Moses Hull. .
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fulfilled.
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fulfilled prophecies.
I-promised before tliese articles closed 

that I would refer to a few ancient and 
modern predictions which met a fulfill
ment. I now come to a fulfillment of 
that promise. - •

It is a strange fact, but no more 
Strange than true, tliat of all the Bibli
cal predictions, none have been fulfilled 
except those supposed to bave been 
made in some way by His Satanic 
Majesty, or some of his subordinates. 

r-Ju the Garden of Eden, God and the 
snake both, for the time being, turn 
prophets; God’s predictions failed, 
while the gods acknowledged that the 
serpent told the truth. In Gen. 2:16-17, 
God is represented as saying: “Of every 
tree of the garden thou mayest freoly 
eat; but of the tree of knowledge of 
good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it; 
for in the day that thou ea'test thereof

onStratlon that shall astonish you,’ he 
said. ‘You have at your laboratory the 
Other things we need—a crdclble, alco
hol, and shutters that wiU darken the 
room.’

“In the afternoon of the twenty-first 
day from this time the Syrian came 
over to the house and we went together 
to examine the jar on the roof. It had 
heen undisturbed, and in the oil, now 
Slightly turbid, the reptiles and insects 
lay on the bottom or partly afloat We 
took the jar to m/ laboratory, a room 
where in the summer leisure I carried 

.on some investigations in chemistry and 
mineralogy. Into a crucible, a cylindri
cal pot of Are clay holding two-thirds of 
a quart, the Syrian turned a small por
tion Of tie oil from the jar and upon 
this poured as much alcohol.? By cios- 

'liig the shuttei-s and lowering tbe 
heavy green curtains ti;e room was 
darkened to the blackness of night. 
The crucible was set on the floor at one 
end of the room, and, with a friend 
whom I had invited to witness the ex
periment, though giving him no hint of 
its nature, I took my place at the other 
end. With a match the Syrian set on 
fire the alcohol. The flame sent a pale 
light from the crucible to the celling 
and dimly showed the form of the Syr
ian standing to one side. For several 
minutes—five perhaps—this was all I 
saw. Then my friend clutched my arm.

“ ‘What kind of delirium tremens 
show are you giving, anyway?’ he de
manded. ‘It’s life-like, but I don’t like 
the cast of your performance.’
"‘Why, what is it you’ve found?’ I 

asked, for I could see nothing that 
called for his remark.
“‘Great Scott! Can’t you see? Or 

have I got’em in the head?’ he ex
claimed. ‘Snakes and bugs and all man
ner of creepy, squirming things—all go
ing skyward out of your old fire-pot’

“Then through some enlargement of 
Vision or perception I saw wbat before 
had been invisible to my sight the 
forms that floated upward in the shaft 
of light from tbe flame in the crucible. 
Forms of snakes, lizards, worms, at 
first faintly outlined in the pole, bluish 
light became more distinct and lifelike 
as I looked, until every tint and mark
ing and motion was plainly apparent 
It was an endless throng of apparitions 
passing upward in the light, with . a 
smooth motion which turned and varied 
■with the undulations of the alcohol 
flame beneath. Among the floating 
forms I marked the figure of the butter

, fly, with brilliant wings outspread, soar
ing and circling to the ceiling, where 
ithe procession seemed not to stop but 
to vanish. Just beyond the direct light 
the Syrian stood, like a flickering shad
ow, except for the reality of his gleam- 
lng eyes, looking at us through the 
darkness to mark the effect of his ex
periment. ' ,

“Of a sudden the sensation came to 
me of being part of the procession, go- 

। lng along with the snakes and butterfly, 
and it was with start and sense of re
covery that I came to the realization 
that I was myself and standing where 
J[ had ‘been all the time. There was a

And Gets the Worst of It
STRANGE STORY OF A MIDNIGHT 

ENCOUNTER AT A LONELY 
CROSSROADS.
Kingston, N. Y.—Much excitement has 

been caused In Lefevre Falls, a village 
about fifteen miles from this city, by 
the alleged appearance of what many 
persons firmly believe is a ghost Their 
belief in this strange visitor has just 
been strengthened by the story of John 
McGrath, who, the other night had a 
personal encounter with tbe spirit and 
came home covered with bruises.

The man was returning from Bloom
ington, a small hamlet in Ulster county, 
at midnight, through a lonely piece of 
woodland, when he was stopped in the 
road by an apparition that stood direct
ly in front of him.

“I could see at once,” McGrath (aid,
in telliug his story, 
that of old Nathan,

’, “that the face was 
a peddler, who hung

himself to a tree at the cross-roads a 
year ago, but as I knew that he was 
dead I tried to laugh at my fears and 
hastened on.

“When I turned around and saw the 
uncanny object following me, I will 
confess my hair stood up straight, and 
I became so paralyzed with terror that 
I could not run. As I stood In the road 
trembling with fear the apparition ap
proached and sprung at me.

“It seized me around the neck with 
Its cold, clammy hands, and then, with 
its white, hideous face near my own, 
began to beat me unmercifully. Gain
ing a little courage, I fought back, but 
my fists, strike as hard as I would, 
seemed to hit nothing but air. Every 
blow of the ghost, however, left a mark 
on my body.

“I suppose I screamed, but I was so 
terrified I cannot remember. Anyhow 
the ghost, and I firmly believe my as
sailant was nothing else, kept on beat
ing me until I lost consciousness. When 
I regained consciousness,, about an 
houg-later, I was lying In the middle of 
the road. I was terribly lanie and sore, 
but managed to drag myself home.”

McGrath is still in bed and nothing 
can make him change his story.

Old Nathan, as the peddler was 
called, was a well-known character in 
the neighborhood, and was supposed to 
have saved a small fortune.

One morning his body was found 
swinging- by the neck to the limb of a 
tree at a cross roads just outside the 
village. Since that time no less than a 
dozen persons who have been in lonely 
places late at night have been startled 
by the sight of what they declare was 
a ghost—New Britain Dally Herald.

“Mediumship and' Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel- 
ojSinent” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of meHiumalilp and de
velopment, and avoid . errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

“Thomas Paine: Was He ' Junius?” 
An interesting pamphlet by Wm. H. 
Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office. . .

have made Miss Carrig at once the 
wonder and delight of her friends came 
one day as she leaned, a little tired with 
painting,, against the bank of the easel
chair in her own studio. A carafe of 
water stood on a small table near, and 
as Mise Carrig’s eyes fell' carelessly 
upon it she noticed that it expanded 
and palpitated in the manner or the 
■dinner-glass which had framed her 
Initial experiences In this Une.

"At the moment'of laying down my 
brush," she declares, “I was thinking, 
casually, of a friend of whom I gm very 
fond, and of whom I had heard nothing 
for a long time. A moment later I saw 
this friend pictured in the water before 
me, leaning back in his chair, as though 
physically weak and In great despair, 
and heard him give vent to an im
patient exclamation. Opposite to him, 
on the other side of the fireplace, which 
I remembered sufficiently to recognize 
when I saw it with my ordinary eyes 
for the first time many months later, 
was a man whom I had never seen. His 
face seemed fairly photographed on my 
brain, and with such clearness and, pre
cision that I instantly recognized him, 
upon the occasion of our seemingly ac
cidental meeting at q railway station 
some months later. Through this vis
ion, or whatever you please to call it, I 
was subsequently able to save my 
friend from some serious unpleasant
ness of too personal and peculiar a 
character to relate, and I also came to 
his rescue, at another time, when he 
was very near to death.

VISION IS FULLY VERIFIED.
“Upon this latter occasion I was in 

my own room, trying to read, and vain
ly endeavoring to shake off the in
definable impression rather than actual" 
sensation of physical illness and mental 
anxiety which distressed and oppressed 
me. Raising my eyes from my book 
they encountered a tumbler of water 
which stood near me, and the fleeting 
vision which I saw so interested me 
that I took the tumbler Into my hands 
and gazed steadily into it. My friend, 
very ill of a disease which 1 correctly 
divined Jo be pneumonia, lay upon a 
bed in a country quite different from 
the one in which I had supposed him to 
be then living. I knew that he was 
very ill, supposed to be dying, in fact, 
and that he was mentally calling for' 
me, although too ill to utter a single 
word aloud. Then the vision faded and 
I could see no more. But the name of 
the place and of the hotel in which he 
was staying remained clearly impressed 
upon my mind, and I at once sat down, 
although somewhat timid and diffident, 
as one always is when trusting to in
telligences of this order, and not only 
communicated with my friends, who 
were as totally unconscious of lift 
whereabouts and condition as I had 
been previous to my glance into the 
tumbler, but also wrote^to blip myself, 

। telling him tbat I was rry to be un
able to come to him, as I\believed that  
he wished me to do, but-sympathizing 
with him on account oOIs sufferings.

“By return mail came, back a letter 
from the physicianwpo was attending 
him, corroboratin account of the 
occurrence in every particular, and tell
ing me that my friend, before growing 
too weak to whisper, had continually 
asked for me and repeated my name. 
Subsequently I learned, from his own 
lips, how minutely truthful and exact 
my vision was.”

CRYSTAL-GAZING BY OTHERS.
The girlish members of the little 

group of occult students first men
tioned, however, meet at the house of 
one of the coterie and indulge In a Utile 
supper, which may, perhaps, account 
for the remarkable and astonishing 

. character of some of the visions seen. 
Then each member of the group in turn 
takes a tumbler of water into her 

■ hands, breathes into it strongly three 
. times—the object of this holding and 

breathing being to “magnetize” or 
“vitalize” the water, and directs her

ORDEAL BY FIRE AT BENARES- 
HINDUS WALK, . UNHARMED 
OVER A BED OF LIVE COALS 
BEFORE MRS. BESANT AND 
OTHERS. .
A controversy having arisen in some 

of the city papers about the recent per
formance of the Fire Ceremony at Be
nares, an account of what actually took 
place, by an English on-looker, may be 
of Interest to the readers of the Civil 
and Military Gazette. It was during 
the recent convention, of the The
osophical Society that, a good many of 
us who are Intere^fSd in the life of 
India below the surface being present, 
some Hindu friends: arranged with a 
certain sect of Shivaite Hindus, who 
claim the power of rendering Are harm
less, to give an exhibition of their pow
ers. Accordingly a french was dug in 
the grounds of the Tagore Villa about 
fifteen feet long by four, and this was 
Hied with logs of wood, which were 
eft to blaze all day. In the evening the 
ranch was filled by a thick layer of 
glowing coals giving off a fremendouh 
heat - At 7 p. m. we repaired to the 
scene of action. Cur patty consisted of 
Mrs. Besant, Countess Wachtmeister, 
Dr. Richardson, late professor of chem
istry at University College, Bristol; Dr. 
Pascal, a Fl’ehch doctor of medicine; 
Mr. Bertram ■ Ifelghtloy, barrister-at- 
law; Miss Lilian Edger, A. M.; Colonel 
Olcott, and others, Chairs were ar
ranged for us on a kind of dais' formed 
of the earth thrown out of the trench 
and about eight feet from it. This was 
the nearest point to the big fire at 
which one could bear the starching 
heat At our back, and surrounding the 
french was a dense, but orderly crowd 
of hundreds of Hindus. All waited 
with eager expectation. At last a 
hubbub approaching from the gates of 
the villa announced the arrival of the 
procession. . .

It consisted of a chief priest, who pre
sided, carrying a sword, two others, 
who were going to pass through the 
flames, and an image in a glass canopy 
borne along by others. The leader in
timated that bls two colleagues would 
pgsg through the fiery furnace, ,and 
afterward anybody who liked of the 
male persuasion might follow them, 
through unharmed, but no women were 
permitted to go through. Then ensued 
g post extraordinary and, in some re
spects, painful spectacle. It is a doc
trine of Hinduism that all the functions 
of nature, fire, rain, etc., are presided 
over by nature spirits. This particular 
sect of Hindus claimed to have pre
served the secret of being able to con
trol the fire spirits, so that for the time 
they are unable to burn. Whatever may 
be the explanation, these are the facts.

Certain mystic ceremonies hiving 
been performed, and cpcoanUts having 
bqen tossed into' the flames, the two 
junior priests apparently became pos
sessed. With fraitlc shrieks and cries, 
they passed twice artfund the blazing 
french, preceded by, the chief priest 
with his sword, and, followed by the 
brilliantly illuminated- canopy. Then, 
still in a frenzy painful to behold, they 
plunged up to their ankles in the 
scorching furnace and passed backward 
and forward several times, the redhot 
coals and sparks scattering about their 
feet. The crowd followed in their wake, 
first one or two individuals, until tpe 
others, gaining confidence and caught 
by enthusiasm, rushed through to hun
dreds, even little children of four and 
five years old running up and down the 
trench over the burning coals exactly 
as if it had been a soft carpet. All were 
unhurt. Among those who ventured 

' was a brother of one of our party. This 
gentleman, whose name I am prepared 
to give privately, walked through the 
trench twice slowly, and described''the 
sensation afterward as 'having been like 
walking over hot sand.

A skeptic among us having pro
pounded the theory that the feet of na
tives were covered by an Integument so. 
dense tbat it was proof even against 
live coals, Dr. Rascal carefully ex
amined the feet of this witness imme
diately after his performance, and 

..found the skin of the soles was of the 
. normal thickness of European feet and 

that they were untouched by the fire. I 
saw <?ne man deliberately pause In the 
middle of the trench to pick up a hand
ful of the flaming embers, which he 
then carried through- to the side. A 
linen turban which fell.from some one’s 
head lay on the coals Without Igniting, 
as did the cocoaniits. The priests re
pained on the sceneTor about twenty 
minutes, duringwhlch timbiie two ap
parently possessed nien were held by 
Others. After they I;ft the jerowd was 
advised to cease experimenting with 
the fire, and no more passed over. At 
this stage Dr. Richardson ^nd myself 

■ left our seats and .'.attempted to ap
proach to the brink .bf the, fiery gulf, 
but the heat was so great that we had 
to turn back.—LahoreUIvll'And Military 
Gazette. "

TAKE NOTICE!

thou shalt surely die.”
Man violated, but not until after the 

serpent had quoted AGod’s words and 
pronounced them untrue. ^ chapter 3, 
verses 4 and 5, the snake says:

“Ye shall not purely die; for God doth 
know tbat in the day ye eat thereof 
then your eyes shall be opened, and ye 
shall be as gods, knowing good and

11. “With respect to you (La Harpe), 
a wonder will take place: You will 
then be a Christian.” f

This caused much comment and mer
riment Many of tho company said:. 
“If we live until La Harpe becomes a 
Christian we are immortal.” At this 
point he began to read the fortunes of 
the ladies present.

12. “Your sex, ladies, will not protect 
you. Duchess de Grammont will be 
drawn on a scaffold—you and many 
other ladles with you'upon a hurdle 

[With your hands bound behind you.”
Thus Cazotte went on reading the 

■fate of many others, and at last his 
own. I bave tried to condense several 
pages into a few words. It ip enough 
to say that these predictions were ful
filled to’the letter.

With one more paper, mainly on 
mediumistic predictions, this series of 
'articles will close.

The above is the number of the pres? 
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew, 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper. "

Premium Terms

HOME RUPTURE CURE!

evil.” , :
That the serpent was right In saying 

that their eyes should be opened, the . 
gods acknowledge when they say: 
“Behold, the man. la become as one of 
us, to know good aud evil, and now, 
lest be put forth bls hand, and take 
also of the tree of life, and eat, and live 
forever; therefore the Lord God sent 
him forth from the garden of Eden, to 
till tbe ground from whence he was 
taken.” Gen. 3:22-23.

man die that day? No. The 
sam^ author says; "And Adam lived 
an hundred and thirty years, and begat 
a son in his own likeness, after his 
image, and called his name Seth. And 
the days of Adam, after he had be
gotten Seth, were eight hundred years, 
and he begat sons and daughters, and 
aU the days that'Adam lived were nine 
hundred and thirty years; and he died." 
Gen. 5:3-5.

In the light of these scriptures who 
can deny that the serpent was more 
correct In his predictions than God was 
in his? /

In the cage of the predictions that the 
spirit of Samuel made to King Saul, 
through the medium whom the min
isters have named "the Witch of 
Endor,” the prediction, whether given 
by the spirit of dead Samuel, or by the 
woman, was true. "To-morrow,” that is, 
in the immediate future, “shalt thou and 
thy sons ba with me.” “The Lord hath 
rent the kingdom out of thine hand, 
and given it to thy neighbor, even to 
David.” See 1 Sam. 28:17.
PROPHECIES NOT IN THE BIBLE.

Prophecy is something which belongs 
alike to every age and nation. In most 
cases where men and women, have 
prophesied without any clew whatever, 
the predictions bave been like th? most 
of those found in the Bible, not true. 
Yet enough of them have been fulfilled 
to show that men are at times gifted 
with a kind of prehensive power which 
occasionally correctly reads some things 
iu the future.

Take, for Instance, tbe predictions 
made In 1788, by M. Cazotte, as pre
served and handed to us by that other 
Frenchman, La Harpe. These predic
Hops contained more than a dozen 
definite and improbable points, every 
one of which was fulfilled. It is too 
long to quote; let me,- in the briefest 
possible manner, relate some of its prin
cipal points. First, let me say that 
La Harpe, who made and preserved a 
record of this' prophecy, was a great 
man; an honorable man. At the time 
the predictions were maqe he was what 
the world called an infidel; he after
ward became a Christian. He was a 
member, of the Royal Academy of 
Sciences—a man whose honor, perhaps, 
was never questioned.

1. Cazotte begins by saying, “Yes, 
gentlemen, you will witness this great 
revolution.

2. “You, Condorcet, will give up the 
ghost stretched out on the floor of a 
subterranean prison—you will die of 
poison which you will swallow to 
escape the execution.

3. “Great crimes will be committed 
in the name of philosophy and reason. 
Reason will have her temples. At that 
period there will be no other temples in 
France.

4. “You, M. Chamfort, will open your 
veins by twenty-two incisions of the 
razor, and you will die only some 
months afterward.

5. "Yon, M. Vlcq d’Azyr, will not 
open your veins yourself, but will 
cause them to be opened six times in 
one day in an attack of the gout You 
will die the same night

6. “You, M. Nicolai, will die upon the 
scaffold.

7. “You, M. Ballley, on the scaffold.
8. "You, M. Malesherbes, on the 

scaffold.”
At this point in these wonderful pre

dictions M. Roucher spoke up and said, 
.“God be thanked, it appears that M. 
Cazotte has only to deal with Academi
cians. He has Just made sad havoc of 
them. I, heaven be praised—” At this 
point Cazotte interrupted him with a 
prediction which I will give as—

0. “You will die on the scaffold also.” 
Here all parties laughed, and accused 

Cazotte of trifling with them, when in 
the most serious manner he said: “I am 
serious; you will not then be. ruled by 
the Turks, but by philosophy. Those 
who treat you thus will talk.of reason 
and philosophy; and these things will 
occur in the temple of reason.”

Here he was asked: “When shall all 
this take place?” His answer I will 
number— ,

10. “Six years shall not have passed

Marvelous Blessing to Those 
Who Are Ruptured.

REMEMBER that all or 
ders must he accom 
panied by their re# 
site amounts, viz:

The N. 8. A. has alnumbfr of copies 
ot Mrs. Dr. J. H. R.; Matteson’s valu
able medical and hygienic work, “The 
Occult Physician,” on sale, for the ben
efit of its treasury. , The book retails 
at $2 per copy, but .the gifted author 
who generously presented these vol
umes to the N. S. A. has given permis
sion for them to be sold at $1 each. 
Thiq. book should be In every home as 
well as in the hands'of every physician. 
Send for a copyjo the undersigned.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
. Secretary N. S. A.

GOO Penna. Ave. S.E., Washington, D. O.

“Nature Cure.” By Drs. M. E. and 
Rosa C. Conger. Excellent for every 
family. •' Cloth, ^l.SO and $2. "'

Cures Reported That Almost Defy 
Belief—Thrilling Words 

„ From Those Who 
Recover,

^ Dr. W. S. BlM ot 871 S. M«ln St., Adami, N. X.. 
baa tbe distinction ot perfectly curing oven tbe moat 
difficult ruptures of long standing. Ho does this 
without causing tbe patient ono bit oi palu, absolute-

Mil. N. E. SMITH.
ly without danger, and also without tho loss ot a 
moment's time from tho dally occupation. He uses 
no knift and Bends Ills method aud treatment di
rect to tho sufferer's home where it can be easily 
used without assistance und brings Immediate com
fort and relief.

It requires from three to ten weeks for the ruptured 
opening to heal, at the end of which time the patient 
can pitch hay, lift a barrel of flour, plow lu the fields, 
or do any kind of hard work without any danger of 
tho rupture coming bock. Dr. Rice has cured hun
dreds of old men who had been ruptured 80 and 40 
years.

They write him letters that a few years ago could 
not havo been possible place never before has there 
been a certain cure for rupture. N. E. Smith, of 
Mound City, Kam, is one of the mop whom Dr. Rico 
has restored to perfect health. Mr. Spilth says:— 
“Although pretty well along in years and With ah old 
rupture that might have ended my days at any time 
I am just as glad to be cured as though I had my life 
to live over again. I was a little bit doubtful about 
Dr. Rice's claims. I have seen so many failures of 
trusses and treatments that while the plan looked 
wonderful 1 had my doubts. He cured me all right 
and I am willing to believe that he will anyone, I 
don’t care how bad off they are." It will pay any 
ruptured man or woman, or the parents of a ruptured 
child to write to Dr. Rice for a copy of his book which 
he sends free to all. And if you know of anyone else 
who is ruptured tell Dr. Riye to also send a book to 
him. Do thia at once. Don't delay Ln a matter ot 
so much importance. Investigate thia marvelous 
method that is guaranteed to cure rupture.

ART MAGIC and The 
Progressive Thinker 
One Year, $1.20.

ART MAGIC, Ghost Land 
and The Progressive 
Thinker One Year,
SI.70.

In England the friends

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Splrltual- 
Um: or 4 Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
Important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results ot his many years’ study 
ot the Bible in its relations to Spiritual
ism. As Its title denotes, it Is a veri
table encyclopedia of Infoipation on the 
subject Price $L For sale at this 
office.

“Woman, Churcn and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what.tne church has 
and has not dene for woman. It is full 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price $2, post
paid. For sale at this office.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance by Florence Marryat The 
author’s wide experience In Spiritual
ism and her study of occult science 
have prepared herto write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $L For sale 
at this office.

“Who Are Tnese Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at this office.

"Atlantic: Tljo Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of It given by Plato as veritable history. 
It la intensely interesting. - gripe, $2.

25 Cents
In order to reach aclqgs of new readers we will

send the paper for 3 months for 25 cents, and 
also send free of chan ' ' ' ’'ge the back chapters of 
that remarkable story, “ta or the New Wo
man,” written by that remarkable spirit, Charles 
Dickens, through the mediumship of Carlyle Pe- 
tersilea, of California. The story will interest

for several weeks in The Progressive Thinker, 
yet all new 3 months subscribers, as well as all 
new yearly ones will get the back chapters free, 
if they subscribe soon. ’

can obtain it only by 
addressing or calling 
on J. J. Morse, Flor
ence House, Osna- 
burgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W.

TAKE_NOTICE.
Bear in &fnd that the order for tbe 

premium book must always be accom. 
panied by a year’s subscription to Tae 
Progressive Thinker. You will not be 
allowed to order the paper, and after, 
wards send for the premium. The two 
orders must come together. Each ope 
can get the premium At any time by ex
tending his subscription one year. On 
no other terms will tho premium be 
sent out.

KEEP IN TOUCH.
Keep In touch with the great spiritual 

movement. You can do so by reading 
Tho Progressive Thinker each wee£ 
Tho paper oue year and Art Magic costs 
qnly $1.20. Tbe book is almost wholly 
a gift, as the 20 cents only a little more 
than pays for the expense of mailing. 
Art Magic is splendidly gotten up, ^el
egantly bound in cloth and nicely- 
printed on fine book paper, and wifi 
prove a valuable acquisition to your li
brary.

CLUBS! CLUBS!
In clubs of Ten Subscribers, at One 

Dollar each, The Progressive Thinker 
will be sent one year, Including that 
magnificent book, Art Magic, free, and 
the paper and same book free to the 
one who gets up the club. The names 
must all be sent at ono time. Now is 
the time to act. Just think of this of
fer, to each subscriber—a valuable book 
which is of Itself, as prices go, worth 
$1.50, saying nothing of fifty-two week
ly visits of Tbe Progressive Thinker. 
A club can be gotten up at every post
office in the United States, with a little 
effort, as every Spiritualist, every The- 
osophist, and everyone searching Into 
the occult or spiritual should have tho 
book and paper. Ten yearly subscrib
ers, ten Art Magics. 810.

ft LIBRftRY
The Spiritualist who commences now, 

to form a Spiritualist or Occult library, 
by subscribing for The Progressive 
Thinker and obtaining Ghost Laud, la 
wise. If he reject this offer, his neigh
bor will soon advance ahead of him,and 
he will sneak over to borrow what he 
had not the enterprise to pay for. We 
think, In view of wbat we are doing, 
that The Progressive Thinker should 
visit every Spiritualist family inthtf 
United States. Commence now, we re
peat, to form a Spiritualist or Occult 
library by subscribing for The Pro
gressive Thinker.

THE DIVINE PLAN.
It is" carried out in The Progressive 

Thinker office, a portion -of tlie profits 
returning to each subscriber in the 
form of a valuable book. The Progress
ive Thinker one year and Art Magic 
costa $1.20. The 20 cents' only a little 
more than pays for the expense of post
age, sb the book is practically a gift. A 
book like Art Magic is invaluable for 
reference, and it should be in every li
brary. As we are aiding you, we ask 
you in turn to aid us by extending the 
Circulation of Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
thus in a measure becoming a part of 
the Divine Plan yourself.

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general waders and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest A large, foure 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at thia office. - Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you 

jrlll be delighted with it
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the union. These marriages of eon-

eome back with their message, have mate or counterpart, and they two shall

each other’s need.

WRITE PLAINLY.

—AND—

LIGHT, LONDON, ENG
BORDERLAND, LONDON, ENG.

stated-by Dr, Alfred Wallace InAs

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PAETL THE PENTATEUCH.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.

and one is the grower of the human will- its complexities of physical structure,..

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.
JI Neto EdUioU, Profusely Illustrated*

rttirtlil MUlHtKHUUu
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA; bY LOIS WAISBROOKER. THIS IS

WHITE MAQIO

venlence, born of worldly motives; per
haps merely the result of physical at
traction through beauty of face or 
form; wholly regardless of magnetic, 
planetary, or soul conditions; will no

€><?•< 
$4>< 
®<s>

tain dogma, that Is, the blackleg and 
the thief, the depraved sensualist, the

said, “Had they been told as a wonder- become pne by spiritual perception of 
ful dream of poet or seer, they should ' " ' -

“In every lout there Is bound up some truth and 
some error, and each gives to tbe world of thought 
what no other one poseesses.’’—Cousin.

require to-day; and that the coining of Christ is tbe re* 
turn of mediumship to tbo world. 48 pages. Price, 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH
BY 3. R. CROCKER.

Comments on Geneale. Exodus, Leviticus Number, 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Devereux 
Elake, Ree. Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Sire. Louisa Southworth, Ur

sula N. Gestefeld, and 
Frances E. Barr.

The Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the True Origin.

of Christianity.
Reader, In bringing to your notice "Antiquity Un

veiled,"It le with tbe sincere hope that you are earn 
estly looking tor the truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such Is the case, this advertisement 
will deeply Interest you, nnd after reading thia brief 
description you will doubtless wish to give the work a 
careful perusal. Price shod.

•<HMM^  ̂^ ❖❖^^  ̂frM€>H^<8><8><8>^> ^  ̂«>$$$<^>$$$4>4»$5$£2 
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i ..GENERAL SURVEY..

Ono volume, post 8vo, 480 pages, with portrait and 81 
IDustratloha Extra vellum cloth,' 11.50; postage, 
15 cents. '

"Voltaire’s satire was keen and fine-pointed as a 
rapier."—Magazine of Am. History.

"A delightful reproduction, unique and refreshing.” 
—Boston Commonwealth.

"I choose that a story should be founded an prob
ability, and not always resemble a dream. I desire to 
find nothing Jn it trivial or extravagant; and I desire 
above all, that under tho appearances of fable, there 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to the discern
ing eye. though 15 escape the observation of the 
vulgar.1 '—Voltaire.

JESUS AND THE MKMUMiS, 
—OR—

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.

murderer, can be transformed through • perfections, mental weakness, und 
this belief into fit companionship with spiritual poverty upon the offspring of

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.'. TO WHICH XS ADDED A

Volney’s Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Daru, and the Zodiacal Signs and 

Constellations by the Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 

the Ancients.

A transtaUon from Japanese, made under th® ant 
Sicca of the Bov. Shaku Soyon. delegato to the -• ?.:• 

ament of BoUglona. Wai lately publkiod in J4pa» 
Price It. For aale at thia office. . .

Itaghttn“ThreeSovoni," abbokofSM pacts. It U 
really every Interciting and Bunsestmwgak. trios 
*1^5 Fist Bale at this office. .

Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualist! 
and Mediumship of the Bible with tbat of to-day. By 
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all th? condi
tions of modern mediumship. It also shorn mat ail 
the manifestations throughout ths Old and New Tcjui- 
ment wore under tho samp conditions that mediums

E D. BABBITT’S WORKS,

H-ERUS OUR 
PREMIUM BOOK.

- Everyone has a right to know just what they 
are getting, even as a premium for a paper that 
is worth five times the price that is asked for it.
This is an 
ture of the 
cover title of 
book that is 
premium for 
and most in 
Spiritualist 
published in 
This cut is 
third of the 
of the book 
printed on 
paper and 
pages in all,

exact pic- 
outside or 
the elegant 
offered as a 
the largest 
teresting of 
papers now

Oi about, one- 
/>™regUlar size 

cover. It is 
heavy book 

H contains378 
Woi«2.00 
mium it willbut as a pre

be furnished to each yearly subscriber for 20 cts. 
when the order is accompanied by $1.00 for The 
Progressive Thinker. The 20 cents will but little 
more than pay the postage on the book.

U THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, g 
|| DOINGS, ETC.. THE WORLD OVER. || 

ht«»wtmttt#^^^w»tmmmtn&
We would like to impress upou the 

minds of our correspondents that lue 
Progressive Thinker is set up ou a 
Liuotype machine that must mW 
speed equal to about four compositors. 
That means rapid work, and it is essen
tial that all copy, to Insure insertion lu 
the paper, all other requirements oe o? 
favorable, should be written with ink 
on white paper, or with a typewriter, 
and on only one side of the paper- H 
you are not a fairly good penman, 
please have your communications 
copied by some one who is, and oblige 
The Progressive Thinker.

CONTRIBUTORS:—Each contributor 
la alone responsible for any assertions 
cr statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, re
lieving that the cause of truth can De 
best subserved thereby. Many of tue 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, ye 
tbat is no reason why they should oe 
suppressed. No one person has t 
whole truth, hence kindly feelings 
should always be entertained for those 
who differ from you.

ITEMS—Bear in mind that Items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
or less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Every Item sent to us for publication, 
should contain the full name and ad
dress of the writer. We desire to. know 
the source of every article or item that 
appears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

S. M. Price writes: "I am greatly 
pleased with the Independent attitude 
of The Progressive Thinker. Keep on 
forever doing good!”

J. F. Sanders, M. D., writes: “I re
ceived Art Magic in due time, which is 
worth many times what both it and a 
year’s subscription to The Progressive 

‘ Thinker costs. I -have only had time to 
glance over the book but think I will 
like it immensely. If it Is as interesting 
and Instructive as Ghost Land, which 
I received with my last year's subscrip
tion to your valuable paper, I will feel 
amply repaid for so small an expendi
ture of money. I cannot understand 
how you ean afford to give absolutely 
free such beautiful instructive and in
teresting books as Ghost Land and Art 
Magic. Am reading Ghost Land over 
the second time and find it more inter
esting than the first.”

Moses Hull has issued tbe twentieth 
edition of the "Spiritual Songster.” It 
seems to take exceedingly well.

Will C. Hodge reports excellent meet
ings at Muncie, Ind. Large audiences 

„_are tbe rule and .great Interest is mani
fested. He is engaged for the anniver
sary meeting at Paw Paw, Mich., the 
last Sunday of March, and is open for 
further engagements. Address during 
February, 514>/2 S. Walnut street, Mun

. cie, Ind. .Permanent address, 40 Loomis 
street, Chicago, Ill. „ ,

Mrs. Lora Holton Is engaged to serve 
the Englewood Spiritual Society for the 
month of February. Will answer calls 
to attend funerals and weddings; also 
open for camp engagements. Address 
8310% Rhodes avenue, Chicago.

H. M. Wollam writes: “Though not a 
- Spiritualist, I will say that I am very 
, much pleased with your paper, and can

not get along without it. I have now 
been a subscriber for several years.”

G. W. Kates and wife are having suc
cessful meetings in Titusville, Pa., and 
will remain there during February. 
Will return to Rochester, N. Y.,' for 
March. They had good meetings In 
Olean, N. Y., February 1, 2, and 3. 
Their summer dates are nearly all 
taken. They have a few vacant dates 

iLthat can be filled In Michigan during 
July and August. For next fall and 
winter engagements address them 156 
Meigs street, Rochester, N. Y. I

H. C. Vafi Voorhls, president of the 
“First State Society of Spiritualists, To

peka, Kansas, writes: “Our society has 
had tbe services of Lillian L, Snow, 
wife of ex-State Printer Snow, the past 
three Sundays, for lectures and tests, 
and we have further engaged her for 
February and the ., first Sunday In 
March. Mrs. Snow ranks second to no 
one In Kansas as a lecturer, and I am 
told by those who have had the oppor
tunity to hear other workers, that her 
readings or tests are the best they have 
ever heard. We are having good attend
ance, and-steadily growing in member- 
»hlp. Have good music 'by a volunteer

choir. We also have good attendance 
at our mediums’ conference and fact 
meetings. This being tlie eapitol city, 
and the legislature in session, the Spir
itualists are busily at work sowing seed 
broadcast, knowing it will yield a fruit
ful harvest In season.”

At a called meeting of the Second 
Church of the Soul, held in the parlors 
of Mrs. M. Andrews for the purpose of 
selecting officers to fill vacancies caused 
by the withdrawing of president aud 
secretary, R. Spaulding was elected 
president and Mrs. L. S. Vaughn, secre
tary. Dr. Henderson and Mrs. Vaughn 
were appointed regular speakers. The 
meetings will continue as heretofore, at 
3 and 7 p. m. every Sunday at Van 
Buren Hall, Sacramento avenue and 
Madison street.

John B. Churney writes: “Your paper 
is a light that will lead all seekers to 
find the truth. Persevere In your good 
work, and success will follow your ef
forts. I renew this man’s paper for he 
said he did not have the motley, but 
wanted the paper.” Thanks, my good 
brother, for your kindness. It will be 
appreciated.

The First Spiritual Society of the 
South Side'has been fortunate In secur
ing the services of Moses Hull for two 
lectures ou Sunday, Feb. 19, at 2:30 and 
7:30 p. m. The auditorium at 77 Thirty- 
first street (in which the mass-meetlug 
Is to be held) has been secured for the 
evenlug session so that none will be 
turned away. The afternoon services 
as usual, In the hall above. Mrs. Geor
gia Gladys Cooley will follow Brother 
Hull at both meetings, with spirit mes
sages. ,

Dr. C. T. H. Benton writes: “Private 
instructions in mediumship will be 
given at the Home, No. 3310% Rhodes 
avenue, every Tuesday. Trumpet se
ance will be given Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 15, by Mrs. Brown, assisted by 
Lora Holton. Every Wednesday even
ing Mrs. Holton will be present with 
her beautiful spiritual songs and the 
public can always look forward for 
something out of the ordinary; and 
when it becomes known that a musical 
treat Is In store for them, standing
room will be appreciated. If Mr. H. S. 
McNutt, formerly of Greenville, Mich., 
will send us hls address, he may hear of 
something to his advantage.”

Mrs. Bouchard writes from Michigan 
City, Ind.: “We have bad a visit recent
ly from Mrs. Lydia Sholdlce, of Irving 
Park, Chicago, who lectured, gave tests, 
psychometric readings here, which were 
very satisfactory. Her evening services 
were especially interesting, and what 
seems very pleasing to all true Spirit
ualists.”

A correspondent from South Bend, 
Indian, writes: "Mr. J. Frank Baxter, 
of Boston, Mass., the well and favorably 
known lecturer and medium, began a 
booked engagement for nearly two 
months here, under the management of 
the First Spiritualist Society, on Sun
day, Feb. 5, most auspiciously. This is 
Mr. Baxter’s third engagement, a series 
of lectures each time, and so hls name 
on this coming parried with it assur
ance resulting in much enthusiasm and 
promise as Indicated by his audiences 
at the opening. On Tuesday evening, 
the 7th, as a reader and vocalist—for 
Mr. Baxter Is versatile—he rendered ef
ficient aid in an entertainment for the 
benefit of the society, given by local tal
ent. The last Tuesday eve of the month 
he will take charge of a special enter
tainment in tbe society’s Interest As 
be will remain here till March 20,—an
niversary demands obliging him to be 
in New England the last Sunday and 
week of March—lie Is ready to fill week 
evening engagements in northern Indi
ana and. southern. Michigan, or any
where easy of access to his Sunday 
work. Address him, lock box 8, South 
Bend, Indiani. Early and prompt cor
respondence, win re intention obtains, 
is desirable,”

The Dubuque (Iowa) Dally Times 
contains the following in regard to that 
sterling worker, Geo. F. Perkins: “For 
some time' the Spiritualises In the city 
have been rather quiet. Not because 
there were irt t as many here and-their 
faith just as strong, but because they 
chose to work in that way. Prof. Geo. 
F. Perkins and wife are now located in 
the city and.-.have drawn the faithful 
about them. At thelr-hall in. the Fa
cade building they hold meetings Sun
day, Tuesday and Friday eyenlugs, and 
Thursday evenings circles are held at-, 
their residence, 49 Arlington street A 
firm believer in the return of spirits, 
and one who attends Prof. Perkins’ 
meetings regularly, says some wonder-’ 
ful tests have been made. He inti
mated that while the professor’s lec
tures are Instructive and interesting, 
the real test Is the presence of the spir
its and the messages they bring. When 
asked ns to who bad come back to talk 

. with their friends, he said: ‘The most

satisfactory presence was that of John 
Buckle/ His message was delivered 
in hls own characteristic manner, which 
alone would preclude deception. Oth
ers .have Come, Jn fact it is no trouble 
now to communicate with the spirit 
world. It is done every evening at 
Prof. Perkins’ circles.’ Whether the 
spirit does appear or not there! is no 
doubt of the good faith of many of Its 
believers, and, as one said: ‘You would 
be surprised to know how many do be
lieve and fall to avow their faith.' ”

Hamilton DeGraw writes: “I wait 
anxiously every week for The Progress
ive Thinker, and have an intellectual 
aud spiritual feast on its arrival.”

We regret to loam that Mrs. A. E. 
Sheets is at tbe Hahnemann Hospital, 
this city, and cannot reply to corre
spondence for some time. We hope she 
will soon recover. - ..

p. J, McKenney writes’from Grant's 
Pass, Oregon: "Thinking you might like 
to hear from your friends in southern 
Oregon, I will try to give you a brief ac
count of Brother G. O. Love’s meetings, 
here. He gave series of six lectures to 
crowded houses and his tests were 
nearly'all recognized, and they were 
very convincing. He bus created edn- 

■ slderable interest among our chureh 
brethren, and we hope to have him with 
us again in April when we expect to be 
able to form a society here. Brother 
Love js a pleasant speaker and his ar
guments are logical, aud he is a gentle
man that I am glad to recommend to so
cieties as speaker and medium.” ’

E. J. Bowfell writes: "The First Spir
itualist Church of Hornellsville, N. Y„ 
lias made a good start. I lectured there 
on the five Sundays of January, and on 
the Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. Tlie lectures were usually 
followed by very successful tests 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Stew
art, of that city, Tlie hall was crowded’ 
on the Sunday evenings, with a gener
ally fair attendance on other occasions. 
On the first Sunday in February I spoke 
at Waverly, N. Y„ where I was hospit
ably entertained at the residence of 
Brother John Raeklyeft, the former 
president of the society. He is now in 
his eighty-fifth year and unable longer 
to take active part In laboring for the 
cause which he still cherishes and aids 
with ills good will.”

Mrs. A. L. Drum writes from Texark
ana, Ark.: "Brother Francis, wherever 
we go, we do not fall to find the dear 
old Progressive Thinker, and 'how it tills 
my heart with gladness to see and know 
our grand and glorious cause Is slowly 
but surely progressing mid coming to 
the front, as nothing but truth can. We 
lire located here for the present, and in
tend to do all the good for the cause we 
can. How we, poor hungering souls 
longing for greater progression and 
spirituality, watch nnd wait for The 
Progressive Thinker each week, and 
would rather go without our dinner auy 
day, than without it. The cause is pro
gressing nicely here in Texarkana. We 
are holding seances and meetings two 
and three times a week, or in other 
words, we are doing missionary work. 
Myself and husband are open for en
gagements through Texas, Arkansas 
and Louisiana during the coming 
months of March, April and May, 1899. 
Our phases are Inspirational lectures, 
trance and platform tests and private 
readings. Address us at No. 324 State 
street.”

Mrs. Augusta Buske writes: “If the 
churches only knew of our beautiful 
spiritual truths, how quickly.they would 
do away with their creeds. True Spir
itualism comes from the fountain head 
of tbat which is divine. The creeds of 
the churches are made by man. How 
many church members of to-day live 
up to their creeds? They are constantly 
looking for higher and better things, 
something more elevating. How many 
there are in the churches hungering 
and thirsting for that knowledge that 
comes from a divine source; that knowl
edge that lifts one up out of despond
ency and doubt, and brings them nearer 
their loved ones that have passed to the 
other side of life.”

P. C. Mills writes: “I was one of the 
lucky five hundred who subscribed for 
Art Magic. I sent in my subscription 
just as soon as I could get my name into 
the office after I read Mrs. Emma Har
dinge Britten’s notice that such a woyk 
was coming from such a source. I sent 
my $5 to her on her second notice that 
the book was ready. At that time I was 
cutting cord wood in the wilderness of 
Now Hampshire, comping in a shanty 
through tlie week, and Sundays I 
walked from two to fifteen miles and 
lectured tin Spiritualism from one to 
three times, where^no lectures had ever 
been given on Spiritualism, and this 
without money and without price. 
When my $5 arrived at New York, the 
author of Art Magic was in Mrs. Brit
ten’s office, and he took my letter In hls 
hand and said to her: ‘Send this money 
back to him and the book as a present, 
with my compliments; that man is not 
appreciated.’ That drew Mrs. Britten’s 
attention to my letter In particular. 
They were the first persons ' on this 
earth that fully understood me, my mo
tives and character, and the letter she 
wrote me was of priceless value, and 
the book could not be bought of me for 
any price could I not get another. I al
ways considered the price was nothing 
compared with the value of the book. 
I was proud when you placed It before 
the readers of your paper at such a 
price. Mrs. Britten has been my firm 
friend since that day, and when Ghost 
Land was.published she made me a 
present of that book also, and it is 
prized by me more than gold. I have 
learned many things from those books,

But I want The Progressive Thinker, as 
I have taken It from No. 1, which you 
sent me as a sample copy; and I had 
my dollar in time for No. 2, and I have 
not missed a copy since.”

Rev. Emeline Perkins writes from Du
buque, Iowa: “I want to congratulate 
The Progressive Thinker In its plain, 
outspoken way, heeding neither smiles 
nor frowns. Its heading is a light to 
our home. I cannot see how people 
who claim to be Spiritualists can get 
along as they do without a Spiritualist 
paper In their families, yet one can 
sense the reason when, they are qnly 
Spiritists. We have, worked faithfully 
here in Dubuque over four months, and 
have gathered about us a few kind, lov
ing friends, some new in the work, and 
considering the fact, It has been four 
years since any spiritual work has been 
done here, greater Interest is being man- 
hested toward our society, the First 
Spiritual Church, than has jieen the ex
periences of old-time workers. We re
gret to hear Mr. G. F. Perkins’ Bister, 
the poet and author, Sarah I. Darling, 
Is seriously sick at present at their resi
dence, adjoining Joaquin JUiller’s honle, 
Dimond, Cal. A. W. Darling, at one 
time a- trance medium, is slowly mend
ing from la grippe. We feel it Is neces, 
sary in these trying times to devote a 
few moments in a day to our health 
guides, and. I .am rejoiced to have the 
return of my health since coming to Du
buque. It is more than I’can express. 
My best wishes go out to all of my 
friends everywhere.” ’

Dr. Pratt writes from Wichita; Kans.: 
"For the last three: Sundays we. have 
been having very Interesting meetings 
at Library HaA 140 North Main street. 
Some of psychic phenomena given at

(Continued on page 7.)

IMrOOTT MATTER FROM
T OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

1 . --------------------------------------
THE T#0!W0RLD8, MAN

' CHESTER, ENG.
HARBINGER OF LIGHT, M E 

BOURNE, AUSTRALIA. ’

FREE
HELL OFoFFBE AND BRIMSTONE.

Tlie old Ulill of fire and brimstone has 
never been’seen’ by a dweller on the 
other side Hrho nfuy have used mortal 
lips to speaker hand to pen a message. 
However tills mode of torture in the 
future life^qt to' be woven into human 
thought, it is’utterly denied by oue and 
all who speKlr this message. That there 
is a hell condition on the other side of 
life is true, even as we have glimpses of 
the hell and state here when we walk 
consciously aside'from the paths of rec
titude; but thesesufferings are mental 
and not physical, which does not be
long to the after-life, No one who hns 
felt the pangs of regret, of remorse, 
apd shame, but knows how actual Is 
the punishment und how penetrating 
the pain. The spiritual messages are 
almost uniform in statement that there 
are myriads of conditions over there; 
not the two of Protestant theology, or 
the three of Catholicism, but US'-nu
merous as the varied temperaments of 
humanity. The 'old theology, amid 
much that is conflicting, has taught 
that a miracle takes place at the 
change, provided One can believe a cer-

the morally and spiritually elevated. 
Spiritualism insists that each one grav
itates to hls own sphere, that the filthy 
In mind are not'changed Jn character 
by the change of death, that mentally 
and morally they nre the same as on 
earth, and that' time and effort are 
needful before any change can be 
effected.

Soul to soul, thought to thought, these 
two beings stand who have chosen each 
other out of all the world; aud taking 
each other's hands, they do enter into 
a holy compact to fulfill the law of love, 
and help each other on the path of pro
gress iu the divine life. Such a mar
riage, the result of magnetic attraction 
between these two, of aliinity In soul 
consciousness; cannot be a failure; ad
versity may come, it will only cause 
them to cling together with more 
divinely inspired energy; sorrow may 
weave its wreath of cypress for their 
brows; they will bow together before 
the shrine of Immortality, and scatter 
sprays of myrtle in the graves of 
earthly hopes. Duty may press, trial 
may try, tears may flow; but love will 
be. sufficient for these things; and to
gether in the sunset glow as in the 
flush of dawn, they will worship God— 
within, without, above; the divine soul 
of Love. .

We know too well that the happiness 
of earth’s people Is often impaired by 
mistaken marriages, which are produc
tive of both present and future sorrow. 
Marriages which afford but sorry con
ditions for that divine sacrament of 
so|il, parentage. Involving physical 1m-

longer be contracted when spiritual 
I science becomes more universally 

______ ....................................................... I taught and studied. Education has 
There are many things which our ] lingered long ou the mental plane, now 

limited sense-perceptions do not permit it needs to ascend the spiritual altitudes 
................. ”" where the light from gates of goldus to grasp regarding the future life, 

but oue thing is being continually re
iterated, that all

ARB HAPPIER IN THAT STATE
than In that of earth. Even those who 
disbelieve a future state, when they

streams upon the divine self or ego; 
causing a revelation of thought, feel
ing, and character, which will protect 
It from the possibility of an error in 
choice; for there it will wait until tbe 
law of attraction draws unto it its soul-

have thought it a phantasm, their new j The offspring of such holy marriage 
mode of existence being almost too ‘ will be the saviors of the race; since by 
beautiful for realization, It being n I gateways of pure, welcome parentage, 
sweet, helpful life, where all their souls wait for incarnation; desirous to 
aspirations could be satisfied as they bless and help the human brotherhood, 
arose.” That communion is possible, ! Here is woman’s loftiest sphere, here 
and that the heart-throbbings of our her noblest task; God given, angel 
loved ones can reach us aud be felt, Is a helped—and as the sexes realize tlieir 
huge step, indeed from the darkness divine authority to pro-create, nourish, 
which prevails. It may be that the un-1 and sustain souls In human form for 
thinking aud not, highly moral or in- humanity’s sake; marriage will become 
telleetual soul, who believed in the ! more universally a grand and beautiful 
orthodox creed, may not comprehend ; success. As the strains of the wedding 
the meaning pf thp new circumstances I march fall upon our ears, we shall hear 
Into which ,hp finds himself. He may i the benedictions of the angels upon con- 
yet be waling for the time which he secrated lives; and no longer grieve 
may dimly have thought about On I over the sale of earth’s white doves at
earth—the judgment day—when he 
would receive his-reward, but even here 
these poverty-stricken ones are raised 
by sympathy to a plane they com
prehend, and recognize that the judg
ment day Is here and now, and we 
carry each within ms the judgment.

Chapter XV., pp. 476478, of hls work 
on “Darwinism, an Exposition of the 
Theory of-’’Natural Selection,” for 
which the Royal Society awarded him 
their gold medal, the eminent natural
ist and anthropologist thus states his 
observations and conclusions:

“Those who admit Iny interpretation 
of the evidence now adduced—strictly 
scientific evidence in its appeal to facts 
which are clearly what ought not to be 
on the materialistic theory—will be able 
to accept the spiritual nature of man as 
uot in any way inconsistent with the 
theory of evolution, but as dependent 
on those fundamental laws and causes 
which furnish the very materials for 
evolutions to work with. They will also 
be relieved from the crushing mental 
burden Imposed upon those who—main
taining that we, in common with the 
rest of nature, are hut products of the 
blind eternal forces of the universe, 
and bellwing also that the time must 
come when the sun will lose bls heat 
and all life on the earth necessarily 
cease—have to contemplate a not very 
distant future, In which all this glorious 
earth—which for untold millions of 
years has been slowly developing forms 
of life and beauty, to culminate at last 
in man—shall'be as if it had never ex
isted; who are compelled to suppose 
that all the slow growths of our race 
struggling towards a higher life, all the 
agony of martyrs, all the groans of vic
tims, all the evil and misery and un
deserved suffering of the ages, all the 
struggles for freedom, all the efforts 
towards justice, all the aspirations for 
virtue and the well-being of humanity, 
shall absolutely vanish, and, ‘like the 
baseless fabric of a vision, leave not a 
wrack behind.' - ' •

“As contrasted with this hopeless and 
soul-deadening belief, we, who accept 
the existence of a spiritual world, can 
look upon the univferse ns a grand con
sistent whole, adapted in all Its parts 
to the development of spiritual-beings 
capable of indefinite life and perfecti
bility. To use the whole purpose, the 
only raison d’etre of the world—with all

with its" grand geological progress, the 
slow evolution of the vegetable and 
animal kingdoms, and the ultimate ap
pearance of man—Was the development 
of the. human spirit in association with 
the human body. i:From the.fact that 
the spirit of manr-the man'himself—is 
so developedtiwe may well believe that 
this Is the only, or at least the best, way 
for its. development; and we may even 
<seeUn[whatJs usually termed ‘evil’ on 
the । earth one ofiithe most efficient 
means of Its growth. For we know 
that the noblest faculties of man are 
strengthened and perfected by struggle 
and effort Jt is: byrunceasing warfare 
again/ physical evils and in the midst 
of difficulty iapd .danger that energy, 
courage, sejf-rellahce, and industry 
have become the common qualities of 
the northern;races; it is by the battle' 
with moral eyjl, in Jill its hydra-headed 
forms, that Rip still: nobler qualities of 
justice and iRiercy land humanity and 
self-sacriflcenubaven been steadily In
creasing in, tlie world. Beings thus 
trained and strengthened by their sur
roundings, and possessing latent .fac
ulties capable of such noble develop
ment, are surely destined for a higher 
and more permanent existence. » * * 
We thus find thatathe Darwinian the
ory, even when carried out'to its ex
treme logical conclusion, not. only does 
not oppose, but lends a decided support 
to, a belief in die spiritual nature of 
man. It shows us how man’s body may 
have been developed' from that of a 
lower animal form under the law of 
natural selection; but It also teaches us 
that we possess intellectual and moral 
faculties which could not have been so 
developed, but must have had another 
origin;,and for this origin-.we can only 
find an adequate.cause in the unseen 
universe of spirit”,

The Sana-Cera treatment 
for the cure of Catarrh, 
Consumption, Bronchitis. 
Asthma, Deafness and all 
diseases of the Head, 
Throat and Lungs.

HERE 10 A CASE OP 
Nasal and Bronchial Catarrh.

MRS. J. A. DUVALT^lXurreDtoD. N. C., Writes 
DKAB Dootoh—I cau auy nothing but praise for your 
wonderful treatment, tho Sana-Cera Cure. Auy one to 
huve seen me three inoutha ngo, aud seo me now, would 
SW^tV*? me for the “““o person. I would have 
died it had uot been for you, my Catarrh was rapidly 
goina into OouBumption; I had such awful spells of 
coughing that I would nearly faint. I can now sleep 
well aud my norm are as steady us they ever wore be-

4 । #4 ?Ick' She, °.ffecl* ?f ^° Dearth iu my head 
ana chest has entirely healed {the^dischargeshuva stop
ped and I am more fleshy than I ever was in my life. 

Three Months Home Treatment Free! 
. 70 introduce the Sana-Cera Cure in every com
munity aud prove that it cures when ail others 
have failed, Itwjll for a limited time send med
icines for<a Wmonths treatment free. Senda 
desenption of your trouble, name aud P. O. 
address at once; or, write for Question Blank 
and prompt attention will be given you free. 
Address Dr. M. Beaty, Prin’l, National Disnen- 
sarv. Dcn’t P00 T »5 w io,t. <•, 1

Human Culture and Cure.
mFart ?'Ir6t' The Philosophy of Cure. Paper cover, 
ou cents. 1 •

Human Culture and Cure. •
Part Second. Mart-luge, Sexual Development audSocial Upbuilding. Clotb, 75 ceuta. '

Social Upbuilding,
Including Co-operative Systems and tbe Happiness 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 ceuts.
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Clotb, 25 cents: Leaf 35 cents. . > »

Religion.
Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent Goth.

II; paper, 50 cents.

Principles of Light and Color.
One of tbe greatest books of the age, 85: by mail

82 cent# extra.

The to-Morrow of Death.
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Future Life According to Science.
BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

Author

•'Living Is an art, a method of expressing greaft 
conceptions* lu fact, the highest method, tho nobles® 
of the arcs.’—Thomas Stamm King,

This book gives an admirable courao of study Im 
ethics, and* supplies a long-felt want of au ethical 
text-book especially adapted to tho comprehension of 
children, us well as older persons whom it is wisely 
and appropriately designed to interest while teaching 
them valuable ethical lessons.

The author shows a wise practicality in her method 
of teaching the principles of ethics. She illustrate® 
her subject with many brief narratives und anec
dotes, which render tbo book more interesting and 
more easily comprehended. It is especially adapted 
for use in children’s lyeeums. in the hands of moth
ers and teachers it may be made very useful. Young 
and old will be benefited by it. It is a most excellent 
book aud should be widely circulated.

. CONTENTSi .
Right Living. What Is Morality? What Is Ignore 

anco? Knowledge the Great Treasure. Couotrulngl 
Education. Conduct; or Right Doing. Virtue, thw 

' Mlpmlnator of Life. Prudence, an Economy of Life., 
What Know Ye of Justice? Fortitude a Nublo Pos^ 
session. Temperance uud Intemperance. Is the Usal 
of Tobacco Dangerous? Cultivation of Individuality^ 
Character, a Jewel of Great Price. Idleness, - Ah*' 
other Name for Loss. Industry, the Staff of Life, 
Value of a Trade. Recreation a Necessity. Gamceof'* 
Chance. Truth and Falsehood. What is an Oafo? or 
th® Worth of a Promise. Fraud a Crime. Tho Poison

Baader. What Is Hypocrisy? Conscience, or 
Moral Sense. Selfishness, the Menace of Society. 
Gratitude, a Fragrant Flower of Life. Is Reverenoo 
a BuW Self-Reliance. Self-Control. Self-Respect. 
Foolish Pride aud Silly Prejudice. Anger, the Dis
torter. Tbe Angel of Forgiveness. Observation a 
Great Faculty. Pe-severauee, tbe Friend of Man. 
Su^tuality, a Promoter of Success. The Difficulties 
of Life. Temptation, the Demon on the Highway, 
Habit, Second Nature. Power of Will. Courage, a 
Necessity to Right Living. In Regard to Concealed 
Vice. Beautiful Charity. Fidelity, the Giver oi 
Strength aud Honor, Value of Wealth. Avarice, No# 
• M,;llM® t0 Life’s Best End. Good Nature; Ono qz 
Life s Bust Blossoms. Reason aud Free Inquiry.

sl»c®'>- A Free Preus Rights ot Animals. 
Rights of Children. Human Rights; or the Equality 
of Man. Mural Cleanliness. Politeness—The Gentle- 
nyn. a ^.°btencss—Continued — The Gentlewoman. 
Best Society. Progress; or Enlightenment. Wisdom. 
Price, Cloth, $1. Sold at this Office.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
This fine volume might well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It is written 
in that peculiar interesting stylo in which French 
writers excel when they would popularize scientific 
subjects in adaptation to tbo needs of the general 
reader. The author is not a Spiritualist—he -even 
mentions Spiritualists as "devotees of a new super- 
stitlou," etc., etc., in which he manifests tho utual 
animus of the "scientific class," yet ho says again: 
“There Isa true and respectable idea in Spiritualism," 
and regards as proved "tho fact of communication 
between superhumonB aud the inhabitants of Earth;" 
and nc goes on to relate instances of fact 1n evidence. 
There 1b, to a Spiritualist, a manifest diecrepaucj .u 
theautbors's Ideas, but tbe well-read mlud win readily 
select and arrange the pros and cous, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable Information. The autbflr holds the 
theory of reincarnation. Price <1.50. For sale at 
this office.
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Researches, in Oriental History.
BY (W. BROWN, M. D.

One Vol, 12ino, 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.50,'

GENERAL DIVISION.
1. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY, 
2. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANIS3L\ 
8. DERIVATION OE CHRISTIANITY. J 
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS^ 
Tbe whole comprises au earnest but fruitless search 

for a Historical Jesus.
Iu this volume tbe Jews are clearly shown not to 

have been the holy aud favored people they claim to 
have been. The Messianic idea Is traced to tbo Bac
trian Philosopher. 2850 years B. C., and Its history le 
outlined, following tlie waves of emigration,- until it 1# 
fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, in Egypt, soon after the commencement 
of the Christian era. ;

Tbe book demonstrates that Christianity aud Its cen 
tral hero are mythical; that tbe whole system is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
its rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions ar® 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among the records of the past; its facts are 

, mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per- 
j son can read it without hstructlon and profit, whether 
। be readies the same conclusions with the author on 
! •-.•I..'-wiac. For sale at th la. office.

the tables of the money changers; or 
the prostitution of the divine Institution 
of marriage to the lust of passion, the 
unholy touch of which detiles the tem
ple wherein God desires hls little child 
to dwell. A marriage made in the 
heaven consciousness, cannot be a 
failure—Amen.

SOCRATES AND FUTURE LIFE
But it Is principally In hls glowing 

anticipations of future life and judg
ment that tbe Platonic Socrates has 
been the revealer of the unseen to the 
generations immediately succeeding 
him. In the “Apology,” as became hls 
profession of universal ignorance, he 
had spoken of not knowing whether 
death was a sleep without a dream, or, 
as he had strong reasons to expect, a 
passage to another place. But in the 
"Phaedo” he rises to au assured con
fidence that those who have left this 
life are still in being, and if we may 
trust Plato, spent his last hours in dis
cussing tbe immortality of the soul 
with hls sorrowing disciples. It forms 
the theme of the wonderful myths 
which conclude alike the Phaedo, the 
Gorglcs, and the Republic. These real
istic pictures of the terrors of judgment 
and the blessedness of the heavenly 
state, remind us more of the Egyptian 
eschatology and the vivid description 
of the dangerous journey to the Hall of 
Osiris, and the weighing of the heart In 
the scales of Truth, than anything to be 
found in the Old Testament. The mes
sage of the Hebrew prophets was from 
a living Lord to hls liege subjects, and 
concerns the righteousness of hls deal
ings with them upon earth. They 
dwelt little on the destiny of the soul in 
Sheol. It was very much to the in
fluences emanating from the school of 
Socrates that the world owed the wide
spread belief in a better resurrection 
which prevailed in Palestine and Alex
andria during the Apocryphal period, 
aud preparer! the way for the coming 
of him who brought life and immor
tality to light by hls gospel.

LIGHT OF THE EAST, CAL
. GUPTA, INDIA.

Half the trouble with some people Is 
that they can never give themselves up 
to a given experience or pleasure. The 
mind is always
TRAVELING HERE AND THERE, 
thinking, perhaps, that one ought to be 
elsewhere—at home, at work, doing 
something else—anywhere or anything- 
but this present experience, which is 
very likely the wisest occupation for 
tbe time being. Yet, if having decided 
that the task at hand Is the wisest one, 
we could avoid all anticipated planning 
and fear regarding the future, we 
might get some enjoyment out of life, 
and make the atmosphere of calm con
tentment with well-doing a habit of 
life. Surely there Is nothing better 
worth doing In life than to attain this 
Inner serenity,, that one may carry an 
atmosphere of peace jvhereyer one goes. _ 
There is no better preventive of'disease 
than this, namely, to be ever looking 
for and inviting its opposite. One is 
then ready to meet whatever experience 
fate may bring, knowing that in calm
ness and peace one will see how to meet 
it The power of the mind is sufficient 
to meet Its problems, If only It be all 
here, and not scattered about and 
wasted upon fears and anxieties. Con
centration is what is needed, and he 
alone who is master of himself can rise 
superior to the atmosphere about him.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union
All members who. are in arrears with 

their annual dues are kindly solicited 
to forward the same to the clerk. All 
persons doing so or persons joining the 
Union during the months of February, 
March and April, 1899 (which costs one 
dollar a year) will have sent to their ad
dress a beautiful half-tone picture of 
the home at Waverly.

, MRS. J. S. SOPER,
. ; . Clerk V. S. A,

67 Huron Ave., North Cambridge, Mass.

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, In large, 
clear type, with portrait and Illustrations. Oue vol., 
post8vo, 248 pages; paper, 50 cents; clotb, 75 cents.

This Is undoubtedly one ot the heat and most useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
best Interests of mankind, and clearly points out the 
sources of human ignorance and misery. The author 
Is supposed to meet In the ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, and tho causes of both the prosperity and the 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of the 
nations is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, the source and origin of religion, of govern
ment, and of laws discussed, and tbo Law of Nature- 
founded on justice and equity—la finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

The bright and scholarly comments of this galaxy 
of bright minds are of deep interest, and throw a 
strong and new light on the Bible teachings relating 
to woman. All should read IU
Price 5Oo. For sale at thia Office.

A SEX REVOLUTION,
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author of “Helen Harlow’s Vow," “The Occult 
Forces of Sex," “Perfect Motherhood," and many 
•ther workS: Price 25 cents F. .r tale at this office.

LIFE, A NOVEL
It beams with advanced thougjt, and Is faiclnatluE. 

trice, 60 cena.

AN EXCELLENT WORK,
TAE A TH AHD THE AFTER-LIFE, 

JLZ The “Stellar Key" Is the Philosophical intre» 
duction to the revelations contained iu this book. 
Soiye idea of this little volume may be gained from the 
following table of contents: 1—Death nnd the After
Life; 2—Scenes In tbe Summer-Land; 8—Society in th® 
Summer-Laud; 4-Social Centres iu the Summer-Land; 
5—Winter-Land and Summer Land: 6-Language and 
Life In Summer-Laud; 7-Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—intimates in the Summer-Land: 9—Voice 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition coif 
tains more than double tbe amount of matter In fo* 
mer editions, and is enriched by a beautiful fronui- 
piece. Illustrating the "formation of the Spiritual 
Body." Cloth 75 cents. Postage 5 cents. For sal* 
at this office.

THE RELATION
Of f ho Spiritual to the Material Universe; and the 
Law of Control. New edition, enlarged and revised, 
by M. Faraday. Price 15 cents.

THE REAL ISSUE
By Mobeb Hull. A compound of the two pamph- 

ietB, "The Irrepressible-Conflict," aud "Your Answer 
or Your Life;’’ wjtb Important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for 25 cents. This book contain® 
statistics, facts and documents, on the tendencies of 
tbe times, that every one should have. For sale at 
this office.

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

ing refutation of the Bible story uf tbe Deluge. Prlc® 
15 cenu.

7' THWPAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS,

Life of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of tbe National wltb Preface and Notea 

by Teter Eckier. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Bar lew, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brissot, and the moat prominent of Fuiue’B 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 ceuts.
The Age of Reason;

Being en Investigation of True and Fabulous The
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plates 
and new type; 186 pages, post 8vo, Paper, 25 cents; 
clotb, 50 cents.
Common Sense.

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the inhab* 
Hants of America In 1776, wltb explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents.
The Rights of Man.

Parts I and II. Being an answer to Mr. Burke’s 1 
tttack upon tho French Revolution. Post 8vo., 279 
pages. Paper, 80 cents; cloth, 50 cents,
Paine’ei Complete

Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 

Ulus, edition. Post 8vo., 432 pages. Clotb. <1.W
Paine’gi Political Works.

Commori Sense, The Crisis, Rights of Man, etc. 
Illustrated edition. Post 8vo., 650 pages. Cloth, ll.OOi 
postage, 20 cents.

THEGUMNAIUE
ITIS A MOST EXCEL

LENT WORK-
This work Is by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted tf. 

PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore it h^ been sold for 
•2, but the price now baa been reduced to 81. It Is a 
book that will Interest and Instruct. It contains 480 
pages, and is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher
man was a medium of rare qualities, and hls work le a 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of the 
Soul of Thlugs; Intelligence in Substance; Animal In
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inher
ent in Substance; Tho Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
Entities; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; The 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality; 
Mourning; The Confounding of Language; The Spirit 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit ; Size and Distance; Spiritu
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Blogra-) 
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master; etc., ate.

The author says: “Each individual partakes of 
both physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him
self. Each one must digest their various kinds of food 
for themselves, and that is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupIL 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and nour
ishment of which I Individually partake and digest. 
My soul must expand by virtue of tbe soul essence 
which I Individually gather and comprehend or digest , 
For sale at this office.

Contents: “The White Bull," a Satirical Romance, 
“Zadlg, or Fate,’’ an Oriental History; "Tho Sago ana 
tho Atheist;" “The Princess of Babylon:" “The Man 
of Forty Crowns;" "Tho Huron, or Pupil of Nature;’7 
“Mtcromegas," a Satire on Mankind; TTho World as -- 

.ALGocs;". <“Tlie Black and th® White;” "Memnon, the and 
Philosopher;" “Andre Des Touches at Siam;” “Bab
abee;" “Tho Study of Nature;”. “A Conversation 
With a Chinese;" “PJdtb’e Dream;” “A Pleasure In 
Having no Pleasure:” “An Adventure in India;” 
“Jeannot and Colin;1’ “Travels of Seann entado;* 
“Tha Good Brahmin;" "Tho Two Comforters;" “An
cient Faith and Fabio."

According to Old Records.
BY DR. PAUL CARUS. , 2

COSPEL OF NATURE.
By M.L. Sherman anti Wm.F. Lyon, AbOOkrepMO 

»tth Spiritual Huth*. FrleollAk

~ a novel written with a purpose, and that 
purpose is not inertly to enable an unthinking, idle. 

' j mind to while away the time In a state of Idle blessed
ness, devoid of earnest thought or care for e!thef| 
lelf-improvcment or tho good of humanity. It Is * 
book designed especially, primarily, for mothers and 
thoko who are to do mother®; ajd secondly, through 
the mother®, to effect tbo well-being and happiness of 
the race.- It brings strongly and clearly to view the 
result upon tho child of proper surroundings and influ
ences bearing upon tbo mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally the author touches upon various thing® 
tn modern social and business life, which are unjust, 
and fix unequal burdens upon the Individual® compos
ing society as a Whole. The book Is trenchant. Inatruc-

■ live and very Interesting, even when regarded merely 
is n novel, and Is especially commended to 'women 
everywhere,” to whom It Is dedicated. ‘It also thor
oughly showsup the Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic 
Church; advanced Ideas relating to tho Spiritual pull- 
psophy are Introduced It contains a fine likeness 
tbo author. It contains.345 pages, neatly bound m 
Cloth. Frlco by mall, prepaid. «L ^ ’

wliom.lt
prcpald.il


Obligation.

^S8®sgei«wi«»»«

MR. DOE, President.
MIL ROE, Secretary, 

'obligation” above referred to is

>;4i!i#^*^£&^£a8^^

THE FRAUD RING.

SOME Me.

S&iai^&TOM^^

1\ ^^^igg^y*^

mWERS
This department Is under the manage
ment of

1 Hudson Tuttle.
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTICE.-No attention will be given 
, anonymous letters. Full name-aud ad

dress must be given, of the letters will 
■ riot be read. If the request be made, 

.the uame will not be published. Tbe 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex

pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

peratition. If the thinker wilt look 
buck over the path leading from the 
Reformation to' hie present position, he 
will see it bordered with dungeons," 
racks, of torture piles of blazing fagots, 
and paved,with'the bodies of fallen he
roes..G '

The course of the great religious 
streams of India and Palestine flow in 
almost parallel courses, As Buddhism 
was au outgrowth of Brahminism, and 
Buddha a reformer who brought a new 
light into the world, so Christianity 
grew out of Judaism, and Christ was a 
new light to the gentile world. . ■

The similarity is continued in the 
breaking away from the authority of 
dogmas in India, and Christian coun
tries, the birth'of skepticism, and the 
diffusion of knowledge, before which 
all superstitions, creeds and faiths, roll 
together and disappear like mists be
fore the sun of morning.

Charles H. Pratt: Q. Who discov
ered magnetism? What is the value of 
pads, belts, magnetic soles, etc., for re- 
storlug health and strength?

HEARTBREAK HILL

Off to the westward a hill I see, 
Clothed in the verdure of grass end 

tree; .
Pale mists hang over Jt rosily
When morn unglobes all tbe dews there 

be, . ,
Bo fair it looks that one longs to go 
Where all the flowers have a chastened 

glow, ‘
And minor music the song-birds know, 
Hilling it out with an unreined will

On Heartbreak Hill,
Oh! who would dream what is truly 

there! '
It looks so calm In the melting air— 
To go with zest one must put by care, 
Thinking never of pit or snare. 
Working only for selfish wants, 
Following. Vice as she laughs and 

flaunts,
Dealing venom and pain and taunts, 
Leading her victims up to kill

On Heartbreak Hill.
When starting many know not the 

name
Of the hill where Grief holds a prior

GENERAL SURVEY.
■ (Continued from page 6.)

PUBLICATIONS
- OF - Dr. E.D. Babbitt’s Works.

“Truth Seeker”: Q. How many bo- 
called sacred books are there, and what 
are they?

. A. While the Christians hold that the 
Bible is- the only inspired and sacred 
book, absolutely distinct,from all oth
ers, the same claim is made by many 
other peoples, for books they hold in 
equal veneration.

There are eight sacred books and 
these comprise the primitive literature 

' of the world, and the superstitious ven
. eration with which writing was looked 
!/ . - upon by the ignorant masses of the 
:"G primitive times accounts for the sacred 

character assigned them. The adora- 
tiou for the writers who from tho first 

’ were thought to be possessed witb su- 
peruatural power, raised them to demi

; gods, figuratively at flrst, and at length 
as an actual faet, and the writings be
came the words of the gods or of God.

The Semitic race has three sacred 
books, The Old Testament and tbe New, 
and the Koran.

The Koran is held in as great veuera- 
tion as the Bible by Christians, and the 
prophet who claimed to receive it. by di
rect Inspiration from Allah, while re
taining the affection of his followers, is 
placed next to God.

The Aryan races, whose cradle was 
tn India, the great historic peoples, the 
ancient Persians, the Hindus, and Indo
Europeans, have three sacred books, 
which are certainly to be regarded as

A. The mysterious power of the load
stone was known by. tile ancient 
Greeks, and its discoverer is unknown. And wrong leads on with her. Oriflame 
An opinion has already been published through ignorance, folly, blindness, 
in this column, as to the value of mag- -

claim,.

shame, . ■
___ ........ Until they stand-at the very top, - 
We are constantly acted on by the tre- Worn and weary, and forced to stop, 
mendous magnetism of the earth, to or dead in tbeir crooked footsteps drop! 
which anything in the shape of belts a stream of tears winds dark and still 
and soles would be unpercelvable, ’Round Heartbreak Hill.
There is not the least evidence that

'these appliances are beneficial, or, in Some go there with a pure Intent, 
fact, that magnetism has any value In Only by ^^ misdoing sent; 
the bodilv economy. - Some go. following those who wentme noany economy. Recklessly,'all life's days misspent,

netie appliances.In restoration of health.

0. Campbell: Q. Please Inform me 
where I cau find a good, reliable mate
rializing medium, one who would be 
willing to come to my own home and 
for a stated sum give full form materi
alizations, or no pay?
.A, It Is .doubtful if you can find a 

’‘materializing medium” on these terms.
Found a Home Circle, after the plan 

suggested in The 'Progressive Thinker, 
and ‘have your own medium. You may 
not have manifestations as bizarre-tis 
those you have read of, but they will 
be genuine and satisfactory. You can 
also continue your investigations under 
your own conditions.

Mrs. J. F., Pittsburg: Q, We held a 
circle of seven friends, four ladies and 
three gentlemen, meeting once a week, 
and we had remarkable results, until 
last January. Two trance mediums 
and three clairvoyants were developed. 
Then for causes I need not mention 
only three remained to meet In the clr-

the most ancient of preserved literature.
These are the Zend Avesta of the Pei\ , - ,
Blow the Vedas, of the Brahmins, and cie, two ladies and one gentleffinn. We 
the Buddhistic Canon. Of these the have been faithful in holding our se-
01RUB, LUU V UUUOy VUV ***«**»*•**<«» 
the Buddhistic Canon. Of these the
Vedas probably ranks as the most an
cient, although the translation of the 
Zend Into forms of modern thought'is 
attended with great difficulties. To 
these must be added the two sacred 
books of the Chinese, a people who thus 
far have bera outside the great historic 
stream, and taken small part jn the con
flict of races. The two great sages, or 
prophets, who by their wonderful writ
ings fixed .the literary standard of the 
Celestial Empire with their overshad
owing genius, and have ever since op
posed originality of thought, lived al
most contemporaneously, about 550 
B. 0. Lao-tse and Confucius gave to the 
vast Empire of China the Too te king, 
and the Five Kings and Four Shu. As
sisted by tlie cumberous and unchange
able forms of their language, the very 
thoughts they expressed became crys- 
talized in the words, and learning, as 
understood by the Chinese, consists in 
being able to repeat and exactly copy, 
the sacred books, and exactly conform 
In style to the forms they have made 
unchanging. These books are the 
classic literature of the Chinese, and 
are regarded as the Bible Is by its be
lievers, or the Koran by the Moslems, as 
inapproachable In beauty of expression 
and grandeur of diction.

Five of these books originated in tbe 
same manner, and have run courses al
most parallel. The Zend comprises all 
the literature of the Persians to a given 
era. Writing was held with profound 
and superstitious awe by the early peo
ples. The alphabet was a gift of the 
gods, and the scribe set by the throne of 
the king. The tablet of stone on which 
the first writings were preserved were 
held sacred, and a scrap of bark on 
which some mystic sign or symbol had 
been drawn was worn as an amulet,

ances, and have had no results at all. 
One of the ladles who was the best me
dium, cannot-see nor feel the spirit 
friends, and not even when we flrst be
gan, were we farther from receiving 
any evidence of spirit presence. How 
are we to explain or understand this ap
parent backward movement?

A. The result of this disruption of 
the circle is not surprising, but just 
what might have been expected. Those 
who remained were not Independent 
mediums. The conditions of the circle 
were essential to bring them Into sensi
tiveness to the spirit control. This ele
ment which has been taken away by 
the members who have left must be 
supplied by. reorganizing the circle. 
New members must be carefully select
ed and the seances began anew. It Is 
possible that the three sitting by them
selves might have success, but scarcely 
to be expected.

Trying to win them back to truth, 
Back from the ways whieh have 

wrought them ruth,
On to the lauds of immortal youth, 
Out of the marshes dank and chill, 

’Round Heartbreak Hill
The tourists going are not aware
That skeletons ghastly are burled there;.
Nor know they, writhing in wan de

spair
Are starving prisoners hid somewhere, 
Longing, praying to be relieved— 
The dark deceiver, the white deceived, 
But those are dead who have been re

prieved,
And veiled Death Is the sentry still 

On Heartbreak Hill.-
The journey up may be wild ahi gay 
With drink songs, dances, and throw

away, ■
And mouths which never can say you 

nay,
For even rose-leaves are common clay. 
But the journey down on the other side! 
The road is strewn with the rags of

Pride, •
And travelers who by the wayside died.
Oh! of ghastly sights you may take 

your fill
Down Heartbreak Hill.

How strange it Is that the guideposts 
set

On the road of life are not heeded yet! 
Our feet may bleed till the clay Is wet, 
But who tliat journeys will not forget? 
We tell the tales of our peril o’er, 
And think to frighten from rim to core, 
Turning the travelers evermore 
Away from tbe road which leads to Ill

Up Heartbreak Hill.
But on they go in an endless throng, 
With dance or dirge for a marching 

song,
The good and the bad, the weak and 

the strong— .
All dizzy-headed and going wrong!..... - 
Winding onward to meet their fate, 
The known and the unknown, small 

and great
T. A. Mervin, Meriden: Q.. Will you S?J??^^ Wll,

- ’ - Pushlug forward, with blinded will,be kind enough through your depart
ment In The Progressive Thinker to sat
isfy the mlndsbof some as to whether 
the Order of Amoreans Is the most an
cient in existence or not? I am a mem
ber of this order and it Is claimed by 
the organizers that it flourished long be
fore the building of Solomon’s Temple.

A. There was an order of Amoreans 
among the Jewish rabbi, but the mod
ern order has no connection therewith 
except in having taken the name. Tbe 
claim of antiquity is without a shadow 
of foundation.

Up Heartbreak Hill.
O’er Heartbreak Hill all the atmos

phere .
Is white with angels who hover near, 
And hope to woo from Its horrors drear 
The ones who are ever and ever dear! 
Up and out of grief's brooding night 
They show a path to the gates of light; 
And those who sorrow may find delight 
By trusting the angels, pure and still, , 

O’er Heartbreak Hill.
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

shielding the wearer from harm. The 
lingering remains of this belief is to be 
seen in monograms, signet rings, and 
symbolic decorations of religious and 
secret societies.

Tbe Old Testament contains all the 
literature of the Jews to a certain date, 
and the New Testament Is a collection 

' of the "writings of the early leaders in 
the Christian movement

The Vedas is the most ancient litera
ture of the Hindus, written In a tongue 
that was dead before the New Testa
ment was complied.

The Chinese Sages wrote as philoso
phers, without apparently Entertaining 
the remotest thought of the authority 
which future generations would give 
their works. They have been consider- 

■ ed as original characters starting up In 
the dense night of ignorance, and giv
Ing these books to . the world. There Is 
no evidence to show the relations these 
sages sustained to the preceding times, 
but it would be contrary to reason to 
suppose that they compared their books 
de novo. - There must have been legal 
codes, moral sayings and axioms, forms, 
customs and observances, and these 
were compiled Into those books, in such 
a masterly manner, that they became 
sacred to future generations even to the 
present Not only sacred, but bound 
their believers with chains they could 
not break. It is the rule without ex
ception, that among all races having 
sacred books, progress- depends on 
breaking from the fetters these books 
impose, and is measuredeby freedom 
from restraint They have in all cases 
been a burden, like the Old Man of the 
Sea on the back of Sinbad the Sailor, to

U. G. Figley: Q. Will you please 
give your views on the pictured rock of 
Kelley’s Island, and what the mound 
builders had to do with it?

A. The famous "sculptured rock of
Kelley’s Island” is perhaps one of the 
most Interesting specimens of the kind 
outside of Mexico, In America. It has

The Finished Life.
The following poem was read by Mr. 

J. Frank Baxter, of Boston, Mass., at 
the close of hls address upon the occa
sion of the obsequies of Mrs. Susan 0. 
Semple, of Laconia, N. H., at her late

Howto Drive Fakirism from 
Our ^an^s.

There is but onel'&ajU io settle the 
fraud question, viz,+ Spiritualists who 
are investigating the.'phenomena should 
Inform themselves .upon-tiie methods of 
Impostors in orer to.pe.ajjle to recognize 
fraud when they sfe^t, ,apd to thus be 
enabled to explain, ,tp dupes how it is 
done, as well as , |q Dip police who 
should be assisted^by spiritualists in 
arresting aud proseei|tiug'these misere- 
ahts for obtaining ^onejr. under false 
pretenses.

Although I have rpaii many books in 
this line, I know of pone so completely 
showing up the methods of the army of 
fakirs now Imposing upon .Spiritualists 
as the one entitled, "Instructions In the 
So-called Physical Phenomena of Mod
ern Spiritualism,” published at 50 cents 
a copy by Mrs. Julia Schlesinger, 534 
Page street, San Francisco, Cal. In her 
Introduction to this book Mrs. Schles
inger says:

"It is not tbe purpose of the authors 
of this book to deny any well-estab
lished, scientifically demonstrated fact, 
jt is our purpose solely to expose the 
fraudulent nature of much that passes 
current among Spiritualists as genuine 
mediumship, and believed to be the 
work of the spirits of the dead. Wheu 
everybody is informed, uo one can be de
ceived. For more than twenty years 
we have been earnest believers in a ra
tional philosophy oLthe future life, and 
for more than ten years advocated that 
philosophy In our publication called the 
Carrier Dove. During the past two 
years we have become familiar with 
the work of “fake” mediums, and now 
give publicity to their methods with 
the same candid, earnest desire to do 
good, and advance the cause of truth, 
right and justice, that inspired our ef
forts when we wielded our pen in the 
same cause, through the columns of the 
Carrier Dove and Pacific Coast Spirit
ualist If this little book will serve to 
remove the scales from any eyes now 
blinded by the horrible iniquities of 
fraudulent pretenders who play upon 
the most sacred feelings of the human 
heart in the name of the beloved dead, 
the efforts of myself and co-worker Mr. 
Garrison—will be fully rewarded.”

Dr. Becker, president of the Anti-Spir
itualists’ Association, has reviewed this 
book, and in so doing has described it 
better than the same number of words 
of mine could express, therefore I quote 
hls review, which is, In part, as follows:

“I have an experience of twenty-five 
years among mediums, not as a medium 
tor I never saw it in that light, but have 
made so many discoveries of fraud that 
I am free to denounce every attempt to 
do the marvels of mediums as per tbeir 
announcement '”

"The book under feview is a faithful 
expose of the things thert given. It Is 
very pointed, but sd simple in language 
that a child can understand It There 
are given seventeen methods of slate
writing, any one of’which cost more to 
learn by the experts who' teach orally 
and by letter than" the price of the 
whole expose. It gives two splendid 
ballot tests, and asl many1 spirit type
writing methods. It tells how spirit 
photos are produced. Spirit pictures, 
over which there is such-a craze, are 
revealed as to the .process of making. 
Materialization, and etherebllzations are 
shown to be easy -to produce. Dark 
seances are made possible to even au 
amateur. Rope tying pndrapplngs are 
made easy. t . - . .1: .

"The booh consists of only seventeen, 
pages, and is therefore. convenient to 
carry in the eoat pocket without being 
seen. It can be readily referred to and 
soon committed- With the knowledge 
persons of ordinary Intelligence can 
clearly see through other tricks .not 
therein named. If the authors had of
fered their' tricks at 25 cents each their 
income would be above $8 per student, 
but now they offer seventeen pages of 
matter exposing many tricks now prac
ticed, for 50 cents.”

Some of tlie most deceptive tricks in 
this book were obtained through the 
confessions of the ex-fakirs, Coonley 
and Garrison. These tricks would de
ceive “the very elect”

the meetings has been of an astonishing 
character. The meeting generally 
opened with a song or short address by 
either Judge S. M. Tucker or the writer, 
after which Mr. Hubert Child, of this
place, would take charge. After a few 
Introductory remarks he would hand 
around some cards he had prepared. In 
handing these cards out he was partic-

HUDSON TUTTLE,
------—o----------  ■

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE. 

■ ---------- o—;— .

The Principles of Light and Color.
A large book, royal 8vo, with over 200 a^^djP 

and colored plates. Price 15.00 or •*’.82 with poMaJl 
dr expressage. Price lu massive half-Russia bindug 
75 cents extra. .

“An imposing volume of nearly 600 pages- Sbow#tf 
great amount of research an th* part of weautMf. 
will prove a great acquisition to Scientific Libra
ries."—N. Y. Herald.

“It seems to me to be the foremost scientific WW> 
of this or any other age.—Franklin Smith, Mask

ular-to“ask those who had never seen STUDDS iN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
clajrvpyantly before to take one. Sun- Phrenic bCltNCt,
day evening, January 29, thirteen cards 
were given out and eleven out of that 
number wre surprised to find that they
were clairvoyant. The interest taken 
in this new departure Is something phe- 
uomenal.”

A. B. Jamison, of New York, writes: 
“I want to see the cause your paper 
represents prosper, as it is the true en
lightenment of the human race. The 
cause of delay, If any, has been due to 
too much phenomena aud not enough

This work essays to utilize aud explain the vast ar
ray of facts In its field of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the laws 
and conditions of Mau's spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Price, 75 cents. ,
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE. •
Not servile trust to the Gods; out knowledge of the 

laws of the world, belief in thc divinity of man and 
hls eternal progress toward perfection is^the founda
tion of this book. Price, ll.

philosophy of religion. We ean never 
get rid of phenomena In nature, but we 
want to see it on ascending planes of 
mind manifestation or spirit existence.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and in the 

«pirlt-world presenting tbe spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beings. All questions which 
arise ou that subject are answered. Price 58 cents. '

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition.' “The Cosmogony of Spir
itualism.” Price, IL

been carefully studied and various con
clusions formed as to the origin of the 
picture-writing which covers its sur
face. The rock itself is au Immense 
mass of limestone torn from the mass 
on wliich it rests, and smoothed by gla- 
cerial action.

On several occasions I have carefully 
observed its sculptured lines, which 
have become obscure by the action of 
the elements. By carefully marking 
with chalk the obscure grooves, the pic
tures are brought out distinctly. It Ib a 
battle scene, or the termination. The 
Indians are readily recognized on one 
side, while op the other kthe white men 
are distinguished by their hats. The 
drawing is like that of school children 
on their slates, where lines represent 
legs and arms. It appears to have been 
added to at various times. It is clear
ly shown that the inscription was made 
after the visits of the whites, and hence 
Is of comparatively recent date, not to 
exceed 150 years. It is similar to the 
characters painted by the Indians on 
their tents, and is with little doubt of 
Indian origin.

The Mound Builders had their seat in 
southern Ohio, and extended northwest 
to the confines of Lake Superior, but

residence, on Sunday afternoon, Decem
ber 4, 1898

The suggestive basis was a short 
poem by Rev. Minot J. Savage,/which

’ The existence of a fraud ring has of
ten been both asserted and denied. 
About fifteen months ago I was shown a 
printed form of certificate of member
ship in this association, with the oath 
or "obligation” on the back, filled out 
and signed by the officers of said asso-£ AassTteSrthiww»«»«»•«-«-

words. r
THE FINISHED LIFE.

issued, but had no opportunity to copy 
It However, in a recent number of

There is beauty in the spring-time 
With its fresh grass and its flowers, 

With the song-birds in the branches, 
And tbe children’s happy hours.

But there's no less of beauty
When the leaves curl up and brown 

In the shortening days of autumn, 
When far south the birds have flown.

If the rough hand of the tempest . 
Tears away the fresh young leaves, 

Over youtliful vigor wasted, 
Who can wonder if one grieves!

But when from autumn branches 
Drop the brown leaves one by one, 

It seems as fair and fitting 
As the setting of the sun. .

This mother in reflection, 
No doubt, looked back through tears

“Liberator,” of San Francisco (edited 
by Mrs. Schlesinger) this same docu
ment has been reproduce^, and a copy 
is hereby appended. It is as follows:
Order of United American Mediums 

of the United States.
This is to Certify: That Mr. Blank 

has been duly admitted as a member of 
the Order of United American Mediums, 
and he is qualified to work as a Spirit
ualistic medium in any State of this 
country. Haying given the obligation 
upon the back of this certificate and 
having passed a proper examination 
and given satisfactory/tests of hls pow
er and that of hls control

Given by the authority of, and wit
ness the signatures of the proper offi-
cers.

And said. With my dear children 
I’ve passed long, happy years,”

Or, maybe by the window
Looked o’er the city ways,

jtfdglng from their remains they did not And said, “Success and honor 
have any permanent settlements along
the southern shore of Lake Erie. The 
Indians occupied the country before 
them, or there would have been no need 
of such extensive fortifications as were
built They were invaders and In the 
warfare which continued without re

be carried as a dead weight, and after spite, were exterminated.
.each race a victory to be pointed at as - ____
the cause of the result!

The severest conflicts which have 
been waged, have been those by which 
humanity has attempted to throw off 
this Incubus and gain freedom of 
thought In the Christian world, this 
struggle which began actively at the 
time of the Reformation, has surpassed 
In magnitude, intensity, In remorseless 
cruelty, all others; remains yet unset-

Richards: Q. (1) Can a spirit mother 
know the thoughts and actions of her 
children left, when she desires?

(2) Gan intelligence exist outside of 
an organized body?

A. (1) A spirit mother’ may go with 
an angel escort, and in the new life, the 
old earth life will be as a dream, but

. Were mine those long gone days.
“I’ve seen the world’s fair beauty 
I’ve tasted much its sweet;

And now near five and ninety 
My earth-life is complete. ‘

“Your father, children, waits me;
^He beckons me away; ’ 
I’ve wrought the wdfk intended, 

So, wherefore should I stay?
‘.‘And there are son and daughter, 

vpo long years back went, on—
Your brother and your sister—

The “<

tied—a menace to the future.
Such conflicts are inevitable for the 

sacred books were written in remote 
ages among barbarous peoples, before 
science and its methods were recog
nized, and are filled with mistaken 
views of nature and morality. They 
sanction polygamy, slavery, obedience to 
tyrants, the direct rule of the gods; they 
record the views of children ns to the 
aspects of nature, as the flatness of the 
earth, the movement of the sun and 
moon around the world. As man ad- 

■ vances In knowledge he receives new 
views and must break from the book. 
That book is regarded as Infallible and

when she comes back to her home and 
enters the sphere of her loved ones, she 
knows their every thought and desire.

(2)'"Individualized intelligence can ex
ist only in and manifest itself by means 
of a body formed either of physical 
matter, or spiritual substance.' ■ (Sub
stance is the.distinctive term for the 
spiritual elements.) Y

A. M.: Q. What would be the result 
to the medium, should a spirit form be 
grabbed maliciously during the seance?

A. A spirit would be perfectly con
scious of any plans to “grab” it, and 
would never expose itself to the danger. 
No. spirit form' was ever ^ehieA-or heldT

They bld me welcome come. 
“’Tis true, endeared Is earth life, 

’Tld true, I love you hli, ■ 
’Tis true, you all love me, too, 

But now I hear the call , 
“Of these our loved in spirit;

Why should I strive to stay? 
So many years were mine here, 

Resigned, ITI pass away. ;..'

has become wrought into the very fab- ———«w~»-------------
rlc of society, and the state. To object Mrs. E. Hlnklns writes: “I have Just 
to its teachings is sacrilege, which can received Art Magic. I have read a few 
only be atoned for by death. To attack pages and like it very much. I look for- 
It is to rebel against the state and court ward with a great deal of pleasure for 

—ostracism Gaud severest punishment The Progressive Thinker which I re-
Here any step is a battle, and the hon- celve every week. I thank you very 
eat pioneer is met by the venomous much and wish you success In your 
bate of blgotfy and the vengeance of su- grand work.”

Human Culture and Cure
In e!x parts, four parts being already Issued. Frio* 
for each, postpaid* 75 cents. '

Port 1. “ThePhlloaopUy of Cure," Including Met#- 
oda and Instruments.

“Tho ’Principles of Light and Color* Is lu every re
spect masterly, and ‘Human Culture ahdOure’ appear# 
to be not less remarkable.”—Dr. Pascal, 12 Rue Plcot, 
Toulon. France. . „ . x j «

Part II. "Marriage, Sexual Development and So- 
C^Tho usual ^eavy volume! luued by medical au
thors do not conUin a tithe of the practical Informa
tion that Is Included In Dr.Babbitt's work."—Progrib- 
ivo Thinker.

Farts HI and IV in one volume, 11.50, postpaid.— 
Covers wonderful ground, including Mental Science, 
Phreuo-Pbyelognomy, Psychometry. Hypnotism (ex
plained for the first time)} Clairvoyance, Nervous 
Force, Inaanity, etc. ‘

Health and Power.
“Worth Its weight in diamonds,” Price, Cloth, Kot*.
Religion, as Revealed by the Material 

and Spiritual Universe.
When the Spiritualists acquire more 
knowledge, they will make their philos- - ■
o'phy a religion and then We Will realize Engitah edition. Price, ,L ' Illustrated, 878 pogea^prlce^postpaid, cloth, ♦1.10;

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN, No work upon tbe eome anblect baa ever exceeded
----------------- — - Containing the'lateat Investigations and dlacovorle., ^wmnSU^M'n^Bav^'u’liavTreiS several woim’ 

doing a grand work in Watseka, Ill. ~X«^^
- ............ King, etc., but Babbitt'. Religion. In some res,»W,

more effectiveness in the cause.”
Asa B. Roff writes: “Mrs. Kayner is

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 
SPIRIT-WORLD. ... .

Her audiences are on the increase and -
much interest is manifested in her THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT, OF King, cw,but Babbitt'' i»r transcends them all.”—Spiritual Offering,meetings. She does not claim to be a THE SACRED HEART. • For sale at thia Mice.
lecturer, as she said to the writer, but This book was written ior au object, and 11M been 

him Pronounced equal la lie exposure or tbe diabolical ODly a talker^ that as it inay» nor methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom's Cabin." 
talking is right to the point every time. Price, 25 cents.
She Is always listened to with rapt at
tention. She teaches true and unadul
terated Spiritualism, and many who 
have never known what Spiritualism is 
art surprised, and say, ‘Well, if that is 
Spiritualism, I want to hear more of It’ 
Church members also attend her meet
ings and seem much surprised when 
they learn what Spiritualism Is, aud 
find it proved from the same Bible used 
by all the churches. Her readings, as 
she calls them (she does not like the

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It Is to Protestantism what “The 
Secrets of the Convent" Is to Catholicism. Price, 84 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
Howto Investigate. How ta form circles, and de

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 6 cents; 100 for 11.25.

RnnK2 by Carlyle Petersilea. 
0 U U W Given by automatic writing through 

the author’s mediumship.. ' 
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of the personal experiences In splrit-lif* 
of the author’s father, who had been a natural phlloa 
opher aud a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of the author's mother in spirit-life.

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.
■ FROM SOUL TO SOUL.

By Emma Rood Turtle, This volume contains the 
best poems of tbe author, and some of tho most popu
lar songs with the music by eminent composers. Th* 

- - ------ poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 225
word tests), give great satisfaction. P«8e«» beautifully bound. Price, it.
Many converts to the cause have been THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
made. Mrs. Kayner has persuaded our For tho homo, th. lyceum and societies, a manual 
little society to unite with the N. 8. A. &»^

»nnnc.csn »ina in nH progresaive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal society may 
Or£ftntzed and conducted without other assistance.

Price, 50 cents? by the dozen, 40 cents, Express 
charges unpaid.

A deep philosophical romance by the band of guMu, 
the subject of the title being a scientific young phil
osopher, who Is a medium; bls chief opponents being 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanities—Paper Cover, 50 ote.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of Ilf*, 

as seen from the spirit side. For sale at office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

and forwarded the necessaries to ob-
tain a charter.”

’ T. 8. Russell writes: “The Englewood 
(Ill.) Spiritual Society is being inspired 
with new life, having added many new 
members. It has employed a new pas
tor and engaged new test mediums. 
Next Sunday it will elect some new of- 
fleers, and altogether with the begln-
nlng of the new year turn over a new
leaf. The services at Hopkins’ Hall 
last Sunday, both afternoon and night, 
were well attended and ably conducted 
by Mrs. Lora Holton. Her subject was 
"Spiritualism,” and we think her con
gregation will be well pleased if this 
good Bister will select the same subject 
continuously.”

Harriet Heync, of Galveston, Texas, 
writes: “I can not restrain myself from 
offering a few words of thanks to The 
Progressive Thinker and the Spiritual
ist Society of this city for kind words In 
memorlam of my dear old mother, Mrs. 
Mary Smith (Grandma Smith). She was 
a great worker in the cause of Spirit 
ualism, and was never so happy as 
when spreading the glad tidings of eter
nal life. I am a subscriber to The Pro
gressive Thinker, and think it a grand 
paper, and shall never be without it 
again. Others may read and do like
wise. There are many here In my house 
and the good seed may take root and 
bear fruit. I thank you for the prem
ium, ‘Art Magic,’ a beautiful book.”

Julia H. Johnson writes'from Los An
geles, Cal.: “I find in perusing Art 
Magic carefully a second time much to 
Interest and instruct and which I hope 
may prove a stepping stone for me into 
a new and broader field of spiritual life 
and action, and furthermore, am re
solved that it shall be bo.”

Dr. J. A. Bailey writes from Clinton, 
Iowa: “We are endeavoring to main
tain a society here, and thereby keep 
up an Interest In Spiritualism. We have 
Spiritualists enough here to maintain a 
flourishing society, as evidenced by the 
attendance every year at our camp- 

kmeeting. At that time they apparently 
boil with spiritual fervor. Camp over, 
then they settle into tbat quiet trance- 
llke condition that knows no awakening 
until another annual camp-meeting rolls 
around with Its Keely-Jackman-Milton 
combination, to again awaken them 
from tbeir Rip Van Winkle slumber. 
However, there are a few vfho have the 
cause at heart, and we shall continue 
the meetings, trusting to future devel- 
ments. Brother Alonzo Rathbun ad
dressed us last Sunday evening. He 
will also address us next Sunday even
ing. He is a scientific and logical rea
soner, and never falls to give us food 
for thought” ”

Eliza Payne writes: “I write you In 
regard to W. E. Hart, of Richmond, 
Ind., a trumpet medium who is at Con

' nersville, Ind. Mr. Hart is a young 
man who has beeu in the work for over 
two years, and in that time we have 
found him to be upright and honest 
His seances are always attended with 
the best of results. His guides are of 
the intellectual departed spirits, and 
the lectures and advice which they give 
are soul-inspiring, especially those of 
Dr. A. B. Rush, who claims to have re
sided in Darke county, Ohio, when in 
the body. A spirit by the name of Irvin

printed on the back of the certificate, 
and signed by applicant It reads as
follows:

I, Mr. Bianki most solemnly promise 
.on the honor of a man,"that I will never 
reveal, ten, expose,'-demonstrate, illus
trate, or by. any otlier method, convey 
in any manner to any person in the 
world, the conditions by which I arrive 
at a knowledge of mediumship lit Spir
itualism, or any of the phenomena per
taining thereto, under -Any circum
stances, (except .that ofc dire poverty 
and personal distress) and then only for 
a proper consideration, (phlcli in no 
case will be less than twenty-five dol
lars. And to this If subscribe my true 
name cheerful)y anil of hiy own free 
will and accord, ot : 1 e . ■ ■

Smith, who claims to hail from Wayne 
county, Ind., is a most- convincing one' 
to talk to, his voice being so peculiar, 
and so unlike that of Mr. Hart’s that he 
Immediately explodes the theory that 
It is the medium who does the talking. 
Mr. Hart Is persistent in starting those 
who Investigate to reading spiritualist
ic literature.”

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane Education, with plan of the Angel 

Priie Oratorical Contest!. By Emma Rood Tattle. 
Price, 25 cents.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION. *
Founded upon tbe lite of Apollonius of Trans. 

The Pagan priests ot Home originated CbrMulto 
New and startling disclosures by its fouadeti, and 
tull explanations by ancient spirits, Price, pager, CM.

Healing, Causes and Effects. ..
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deal* with the finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to healing 
Price, 50c. .

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
____ Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NEW EDITION.

THE LY6EUM GUIDE
Do you want to organise a society, for the 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance
ment of the children and adults?

furnithet all you desire.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A collection of words and music for the ahpir, con

gregation and social circle. By W. TucWF. Com
prise! sixty or moro gems of song, Price, 2uo.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
Religions.

By Sarah E. Titcomb. With an introduction by 
Charles Morris, author of “Tho Aryan Race.” Price, 
cloth, 11.

FROM DREAMLAND BENT.
A volume of Poems. By Lilian Whiting. Cloth, 

•1.25.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Bongs Sacred and Bcculai 

Thirty-two pages of swell 
author and compiler is well 
singer and composer. Price, 

'The Law of Correspondence1? 
plied to Healing.Do you want a self-sustaining society, founded on 

the basic principles of tbo spiritual philosophy? 
You have it lu THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

It furnishes a system of evolution by Internal _______ ____ .
growth; not thc old cup and pi teber Sunday-school. =7V— -----———-----------7

UKba,.MJ%tl,ln< 1°,aterC8t 8nd kv™* every mem- Zelma the Mystic, or White Mario her, and those who are most active In teaching are v
the ones who learn most. , VerSUS Bl&CK.

A course of seven practical lessons. By TO £ 
Colville. Limp cloth, too.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED. By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
^^ iYuE^M GUIDE gives every detail needed ma^c/black ^d wblte?%80 lawVJpgSa. Cl^^ 

for effective organization, and for conducting the __——---------------- ——£—^Z----------------
......... The Spiritual Body Heatloclety when established. “

It has Golden Chain RecltMlons; the prettiest song!
Bndmusjo; choral responses; a service for a Baud 
of Mcroy; calisthenics; how to make the badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; fall in
stractions In conducting tho exercises, with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living in Isolation, have formed 
lyceums in tbeir own families; others have banded, 
two or three familes together, while large aocletfM 
have organized on the lyceum platform, aud found 
great interest tn this self-Instructive method.

Do not wait for a “missionary” to come to your as
sistance, but take hold of tho matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with the
few or many you find Interested.

Mrs. Emma Hood Tuttle (address, Bertin Height!, 
Ohio) will answer al! questions pertaining to ly
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 centa, post
paid, or by tho dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.

Yonr Baling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Devoted to tbo study 
at Astrology and Ite laws. Price, 25c.

Studies in the Outlying Fields of 
Psychic Science. -

To which Is added Spiritual Phenomena: How to In
vestigate their various phases how to form circles 
and develop mediumship; an absolute test of genuine 
mediumship. By Hudson Tattle.

A most excellent work. EVery Spiritualist should 
hare ft. Price, cloth. 75c.________________________

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays,

By Charles Bradlaugh. With the story of bls UA 
as cold by himself, and the history of hls parliamen
tary struggle. With portrait! Pacer, Wo.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voices from many lands and centuries, saying. "Man, 
thou shalt never die.” An excellent selection, ed
ited and compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, tt

THE PSYCHOGR^PH
—or-

DIAL PLANCHETTE

This Instrument Is substantially the same u that 
employed by Prof. Hare in his early Investigations. 
In its Improved form it has been before the public for 
more than seven years, and in the hands of thousand! 
of persons has proved Its superiority over the Plan
chette, and all other Instruments which hate been- 
brought oat in Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correctness of the communications received by 
Its aid. and u a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism? 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship? 
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Observer writes: “The society of Spir- 1110 Payohograph la an invaluable ojislatatit. A 
Itualiste in Jackson,^Mich., is in a flour- pamphlet with fun directions for the 
ishing condition and much interest Is Formation of Circles and Cultivation

of Mediumship

Views or Fool. Waller end others. Voluble tel- 
tlmonlcs ot modern clairvoyants, WitpeiKI of toe 
separation ot the spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. ByGllesB.BtebWarFrfisTM'

F0RTY-F0UR LECTURES.
By CoL IL G. Ingersoll. Cloth, #1.

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
His Infinite and Divine Relation!. Intuition—The 

Light Witbin. By Giles B. Stebbuu. Price, 10c.

FAITH OR EAUTT
Illustrating conflict between credulity and vitalized 

thought, etc. By Henry M. Taber, with a preface 
by Col, Robert G. Ingersoll. Cloth, li. A valuable 
work. -

■ Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles In tbe 
First Five Spheres, Etc. Written through tbe hand 
of Carrie E. S. Twing. Paper, 40c. ___

THREE SEVENS,
A Story of Ancient Inf Halons. By tbe Phelon*. 
Dlu!trating tba-Herifietlc Philosophy. Price, cloth, 
11.25.

WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIES OF 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker’! later 
national Congress, Chicago, Ill., October, 1893. By 
Busan H. Wlxon. Price, 10c.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mrs. Dr. HulburL On the present status of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
Tho divine law of true harmonist marriage, etc. 
Price, 10c.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART EL
Judges. Kings. Prophets end Apostles. Comment! 

on tbe Old end New Testament#, from Joshua to Bev* 
elation. Tbo comments are keen, bright spicy, fun 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There Is not a doU 
page. Paper, 50c.

■ • Signed, . <•’/ MR. BLANK.
If, after reading Ube above,' anyone 

"G ‘ doubts still fartherUthatd&e Order of 
United American Mediums is a “fake 
ring” extending from Maine to Califor- 

. nia, they had better? read our book of
- ....... Instructions, practice up da a few cheap

“ ‘Good-bye!’ Is lonesome-sounding, . ' tricks, and hang out theta'-shingle with 
For you’ll meet me soon or late, . tbe magic word “Slate-writer” or “Ma-

So 1’11 close mine eyes in silence— 
In faith and trust I’ll wait” .

And so this mother rested : 7 .
Till nature's course was through';

Her soul then sped on heaven-ward. 
Reunion full in view.

And who, oh, friends; had kept her? 
. Sound no funereal knell! G G .. 
Say of her life, “ ’Twas blessed!”

And of her death, “’Tis well!” .

terlallzlng Medium,” and we guarantee 
, that In le^sihan a week they would be 
■ "on“ to the whole business. -
■ ■ ' -■ 7 ■ ■ ra-: . ———•

The above document will settle the 
question. Let .Spiritualists read the 
book of “Instructions” and then proceed 
to the “weeding out” '

■ . ERNEST S. GREEN.
San Francisco, Cal., GG. . ^^

“The World Beautiful ” By IJ bn H- J- writes: “Dr.1 Alice Tobias, the WNtag" Most Sent in their 1 g ^1 M ?»^-^^ tesJ 
and elevating spirituality of thought medium is holding fc^ 
Series X 2, and 3, each complete In it- hK residence-in Vallejo, Cai Sunday 
self. Price, cloth, $1 per volume. For evenings. She Ims been resting from 
gale at this office. her missionary labors for four months.”

manifested In the 'cause. On Sunday _
evening, January 22, the president of wttii every autrameiit. Many whowno Mt eware.

J ■__ tlMlr moUtnnletlo girt, here, after a few ettUnga, the society gave some very pleasing re- been able to receive delightful menage* a volume 
marks, Showing that it is Drogressine ml«bt bo Ailed with commendatory letters. Many 

nnH H____________________ *ho began with It M an amaitng toy, found that thefinely ana mat IS now in good nnan- tntalllgijnce controlling it knew more than jhem 
Clal Standing aS well. The speaker Of r<ar<'-«-»MbecameconvtrteteSpk'.lualtjm. ir/.nmi>aT anroTniriAT icilff
the evening, Mrs. Virginia Rowe, Is an aMi^^M IN MODERN SPIEIl UALISM.
enthusiastic worker in the cause, and oU>“ rrlenaa even from old aetuen wbMo grave- Dr A. Leah Underhill, of tbe Fox Family. . 
was listened to by a full ouse. She also &tM'S sJS m^'^MM! “VmXS ‘y^f °ui?Fo^
gave a number Of tests after the lee- nuallxm liI Indeed true, and the communication, have U?,B CT p,lc7 16 
hire. Mrs. F. V. Jackson) Of Grand ? J^iTh^ S«mre5inS}hiCe7‘l?^ the Fox Family. History of the HydcivUle rapplnga,
Rapids, being present at the meeting, I'r.F^^ro^^rw  ̂ teTcd'matt
was Invited to the platform when"she S^WnnnJ?.1!)?.0^™?^ tomely bound in doth. But few copies remalnly.gave some very fine readings. She is a SterW wo win .eM cm boM^X
!’8y<?™ ™'™^ ability read-
mg from names given her from the au- generally «upereede the latter when Ua aupcrior TJIF RELIGION OF SOIENCE. 
dience and from articles handed iu; also ®-^ become fcown." . ____locates persons and things. Is clalrvoy- t,Sec^>V P^ed,a^ sent pastaae paid from By Dr, Paul Carat. Very thoughtfaland Intere, Un* 
ant and clalraiidient, seeing and describ- *he m*n'‘factwr?ri fo? fl'M- dddreset ______--------------------------- _____
lag spirits with accuracy, giving names, 
messages, etc. There are many fine me-

THE MISSING LINK

dlums In the city and the xork Is rapid
ly advancing." ' . ■

W. .0. Mann, Secretary, writes , from 
Louisville, Ky.: "The Rev. O. L. Claman 
served" the People's Spiritual Church of 
this city for the month of January and 
did a good work while here. Her read
ings were of the highest character. She 
also did a good work for the Ladles’ 
Aid. She is a fine medium, good organ
izer and above all, a perfect lady, and 
we would recommend her to any society 
In need of a.first-class medium." -

Mrs. .Lucile Deloux is at Columbus 
City,Tnd;, where she has-been holding 
seances.

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
_  Berlin Height#, Ohio. 

AFTER HER DEATH,
INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.

, A real visit with friends on the other sldoofHft, 
—: and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowlei! Cart 

rlc E. S. Tw lug. medium,

THE

BY LILIAN WHITING. I EVERLASTING gospel. 
------ 1 /J COMPILATION OT TUB LEG-

i&\^^ &IS.KS
ffi«M^^ 

■ a trance, ciairroy*
' Tunia.r* Mt«od tnsptrxUoail medium. Their tons 1* excellentI nUMAo r AINES . Md their Wine jowl, end even though one may and 

eotne tdcuthtt differ from thoeeben*. held, yet M 
Examination Of tho ProirtstsSieB. win tod much to rlo»»e, beneat Md tevxucj. TM 

«rereBcowith wWcUJesue I. mentioned will pleM*
—A^_.^x2L°J.“12_B,!?f*!!,!®.l!liS?w.Testw tnenr. elthough tho Ideas advanced concerning Jem 

cn~Caryc$tloe!teCcur .ndCbrieUimlWare not aftertbe crthodoxyUndert. 
Tbe book contitne 4M Wo i-we-t MaO M MM roe Wafer »U0. ForeateettkUgaSuMM-

THE STORY OF A SUMMER.

thus.be
oloth.il
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85 Warrenost., Stoneham, Mass.

conducted ibyServices-at 7:45 p.

Important!

of Patients

We be-ten years from now.

As woll os If patient camo to hl, office. Send six one-

MAX MUEHLEN BRUCH,DR.

YOUB. FUTURE
m to exercise supervision
mentally afflicted, will de*

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

Medical

*),5 2ct.stampsSYMPTOMS REQ’

MY HONORED FATHER.

before, Walter Lynn.relatives who had gone IodxiBuchanan.

CORR.Inspirational speaker.

den White.

THE LYCEUM. office.

Mahomet, the Illustrious.
BY-GODFREY! HIGGINS, ESQ,

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

SPECIFIC
-MEDICINE

SMALL
DOSES

QUICK
CUKES

Tae College of Psychical Sciences
The only one In tbe world for the unfoldment of al

[Obituaries to the extent ot ten lines 
only will be Inserted tree.]

Prophetic Seer, 
Herbalist, 
Psychometrist,

If you are a sufferer, 
If you wish relief, 
If others have failed,

and Saccassfiil.
■j Practice, Extensive 
i Travel/ Carefill Re
i search Plus the

A Book on -‘Chronic Disease’ 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

8201 Indiana av. 
479tf

NO DRASTIC
DRUGS

1059 MARKET STREET, 
SAN FRANCISCO, OAL

6. E. WATKINS, M.D
406 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.

the progress of this honored soul from 
earth. - ’ '
May he go at ■ will -from sphere to 

sphere ,
And return to us when the way is clear;
So come, dear father,- we have no fear. 

NEWTON C. WESTERFIELD.

accurately calculated b] 
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond

For 80 days I will. send a sample 
package of Magnetized Compound for 
the eyes, for 10 cents, by mall., 

Clinton, Iowa. B. F. POOLE.

cent stamps for bock on Healing. 
Chicago, Ill.

Astrologer, Rooms fl 
Denyer, Colo. Charts 
lars.

On Saturday morning, January 28, 
1899, Dr. Cyrus Westerfield, of Chicago, 
passed to spirit-life.

He had long wished that the time 
might come when he could free himself 
from a worn-out body racked with pain. 

I THS said Ue Was' hot' going among 
strangers, and a short time before he 
passed out he talked to his daughters, 
saying, “Girls I am glad you act so sen
sible; this is’tlie happiest hour of my 
life; this change taking place with me 
is as natural as birth, it is birth, and 
should be looked upon in the same 
cheerful manner. There Is no death.”

He saw and spoke the names of many

Two choice volumes, each complete tn Itself, I* 
which Spirituality Is related to everyday life In such 
»wsy est# make tho-world heantftu. Each 11.00.

For sale st this office, - -^

In sending remittances to this office, 
write your orders on a single sheet of 
paper, to file away for future reference, 
If you have anything to say to the ed
itor outside of that, do so on a separate 
sheet. It Is not safe to send money In 
a letter; If It Is sent that way, and lost 
in the course of transmission, you will 
be the loser. Do not send personal 
checks, as It costs 15 cents to get them 
cashed. Send postal or express order, 
or registered letter or draft payable In 
Chicago or New York, and there can 
be no loss.

Write names and addresses as plain 
as ordinary print, and mistakes will be 
avoided.

CANCERS AND TUMORS, 
Internal or external cured by nature’s positive cancer 
cure. No tedious operations. Tested over 40 years, 
and any disease that afflicts the humau system treat
ed successfully. J. G. W. Entwistle, M. I),. 759 68rd 
Court, (Englewood) Chicago, Ill. Consultation and 
Examination Free. 482

TWO QUESTIONS ANSWERED ON ANY MAT
ter by Clairvoyant power, 10 cents silver and

■tamp, bv mail. Prof. S. Hilling, General Delivery
Boston, Mass. 482

Mra. Waisbrooker.
Lois Waisbrooker, the veteran work

er in the cause of social reform, will 
reach the 73d mile-post In the journey 
of life, on the 21st of this month (Feb
ruary/ This should be accepted as a 
favorable time for her friends and the 
friends of the unpopular cause she has 
so long and fearlessly represented, to 
give to her a practical recognition of 
their appreciation of tlie great work 
she has so ably championed for near 
two generations. This can be done by 
Bending one dollar to her address, 28 
Eighth street, San Francisco, Cal., for 
her last book on social reform, entitled 
“My Century Plant,” This treatise is 
strictly in line with the needs of the 
age ,and although radical In sentiment 
it enlightens men and women on the 
true demands of their natures, and the 
road to a -higher civilization arid a no
bler manhood and womanhood attained 
through, the agency of an Improved 
generation and a more natural and per
fect education. As the champion of an 
unpopular cause, the material aid at
tending the recognition would no doubt 
be most acceptable, and at the same 
time a tribute she has justly earned.

■ SARAH J. GILL.

• Max. Qentzke 
West Point, Nebraska.

Edward Sawyer Stebbins, M. D., 
passed to spirit life from the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. H. S. McMaster, in 
the city of Dowagiac, Mich., January 28, 
1899. He was born in Norwich Vt, Jan. 
17, 1819, being 80 years of age at hls 
transition.

Dr. Stebbins was an ardent student of 
the spiritual philosophy for nearly half 
a century. His religious sentiments 
were clear-cut and definite. After five 
daj-s Illness from la grippe, he passed 
quietly into the realm of spirit. He was 
a grand old man. The services were 
under the auspices of the Knight Temp
lars, of whom the doctor was an hon
ored member.' Tlie funeral took place 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Mc
Master. An address was presented by 
an old and intimate friend, C. F. Cole. 
The remains were sent to Chicago for 
the purpose of being cremated. C.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notes 

by Peter Eckler, Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas- Clio Rickman, 
Joe Bellow, Mary* Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, BrissoL and tho most prominent of Paine’s 
friends Ln Europe and America. Cloth. IB cents.

7 Tabor Opera House Block, 
rom 11. Send stamp for clrcu* 

43Hf

The Progressive Thinker.
Every Spiritualist in this broad land 

can keep In touch with our cause by 
subscribing fur. The Progressive Think
er, and also obtain a valuable acquisi
tion to' their library at the same time
Art Magic. The paper one year arid 
Art Magic-costs ?1.20. The 20 cents 
only a little more than prepays the post
age, so that the book is" almost an abso
lute gift, being paid for out of the reve
nue of the office,, thus each subscriber 
sharing the profits of the paper. Si®- 
Scribe at once and get your neighbor to 
join with you.

If you wish to know what ails 
you and what will cure you, send 
a lock of your hair and four 
cents in stamps. State age and 
sex and name in full. Address

Passed to spirit life, Feb. 3, 1899, Be- 
riah O. Barber, aged 80 years. De
ceased was a pioneer Spiritualist and 
an active member of the Mahoning Val
ley Spiritualist Association.' He leaves 
a beloved wife, who for fifty-four years 
has walked faithfully beside him. Also 
a son and a daughter, several grand
children and three brothers. His pass
ing out was beautiful; no pain, no fear, 
perfectly conscious until the last We 
were called to officiate at the funeral, 
Which was held at hls home near New
ton Falls, Ohio. Many neighbors and 
friends were present

Alliance, O. E. W. SPRAGUE.

Written Delineations, past, present, and tne year 
. In the future...........................  ,2,50

Tbe same, to Foreign Countries...,.......................,3 00
Full Lite Delineations, Including a Spiritual

Horoscope..........................................................15 00
The s&me to Foreign Countries..............................#5 50
Rock from mines read Psychometrically...............#2 50
Six Questions answered by mall............................ #1 60

gySend lock of hair for all Psychometric Life 
Readings. No date of birth necessary for Spiritual 
Horoscope, Box 118. Oakland, Cal. 483

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium,who Is clalraudlent. clairvoyant, psy

chometric and prophetic, can be consulted at No. 1680 
North Clark st. Chicago. Engagements can be made 
by letter. . 4Wtf

Mrs. Stella Pollard passed to spirit
life, at Houston, Texas,, January 25. 
John W. Ring conducted services. The 
body was taken to Paris, Tex., her for
mer home, and Rev. Chas Manton of 
the Cumberland Presbyterian church, 
and Col. E. L. Dohoney, Spiritualist, 
conducted service. Mrs. Pollard was 
for many years a devoted Spiritualist. 
At her home, John W. Ring, speaker, at 
Galveston, Tex., was developed for an

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
' Chicago, " .

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker
Park ball, No. 601 West North avenue.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A hew and complete edb, 
tion, from new plates and new type; IM pages, post 
Bro, Paper, 25 cental cloth. 50 cent*. ’ •

“THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS’ 
Not Adapted to Modern ClrUkatlon, with tbe Tru, 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown. 
M.D, Price, 15cento. .

among them his father and mother who 
passed out nearly sixty years ago. Hls 
intellect was clear and strong to the 
last; the end was peaceful and quiet, 
beautiful.

He was born in Preble county, Ohio, 
June 24, 1818. His entire life was one 
of Industry, he was never idle. He took 
up medicine and for over forty years 
was a practicing physician.

When the call to defend his country 
was made, he faltered not, but immedi
ately enlisted and became a member of 
Co. G, 83d Ill. Vol. Inf.

How glorious it is to be born at a time 
when love, liberty ’and a desire for 
knowledge permeates tbe very soul of 
things.

The life of this man symbolizes the 
great principle of life; be worked with 
his creator In creating good and destroy
ing evil, and tbe only weapon he ever 
used was reason.

He was a student in many of the sci
ences of nature, he rejoiced that a Vol
taire, a Paine, a Tyndall, a Humboldt, a 
Lyell, an Edison and an Ingersoll had 
lived and dared to speak their thoughts.

He believed in the tender and loving 
Inspiration of the poet, he had no fear 
of a just God, bis Bible was not made 
by man, he accepted the expressions of 
life manifest in man as God’s highest 
andmoblest work.

Tn the rocks and rills, on the moun
tain tops and in the fertile valley of 
life he found manifest God’s work 
which he called the Bible of Nature.

Freed from this tenement of clay, the 
spirit may now explore the wonders of 
this great universe; as he lead the way 
for many neighbors and friends in 
earth-life, so will he now blaze his own 
trail that others may follow, but so full 
Is his measure of love for mankind that 
every step onward he will turn to thbse 
following and beckon to them, “Come 

■ up higher,” and when be has reached 
the apex he will quietly survey hls sur
roundings. From these great heights 
he may learn that the Unes dividing na
tions are only Imaginary lines, that this 
earth is for God’s children, that we are 
all from one common source and belong 
Jo the great brotherhood of man, that 
love is the Infinite expressing himself 
through man, and as we allow It to 
dominate our lives we grow more spir
itual.’

Selfishness and hatred he knew not, 
In tlielr stead his heart was generous, 
tender and kind toward all mankind. 
, Fear had no place in his breast, cour
age having long ago taken its place. 
Truth and Justice ever abided with 
him, aye, they were hls guiding star. 
Early In life he lighted hls torch of rea
son and from that day ignorance, super
stition and prejudice were transformed 

•into knowledge, tempered with Charity, 
• permeated with love, and to the lafet 
day of hls earthly life his torch was 
still burning. ■ i
' But, hark! a voice says: “Deathclaims 
this man.”’ Not so, he is not dead. ■

■ ' Death, What have you that you may 
call your own? Vou cannot even claim' 
the tiny leaf that falls from the tree, 
time disintegrates even this, it becomes 
soil and again brings forth other ex
pressions of life, so with this material 
body of man, through a natural law it 
returns to earth, it served its purpose 
as a tenement for the spirit that has 
gone on to higher realms where it still 
lives and has .Its being. . ’

We would not by our Borrow retard

Melted Pebble Spectacles;
Keitorelost vision. Write tor Illustrated Circular! 

showing styles and prices end photo ot Spirit Yurina.
.1° “dtdloped this clairvoyant power In me. I can 

adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes In your own home u If you were tn ray 

u‘ thousands can testify. Send stamp for 
photo. B F. Poons. Clinton. Iowa.

ASTRAL READING.
A horoscope ot your birth and Interpretation ot the 

planet's effect upon the soul's Incarnated destiny, to
gether with occult Instruction and discipline to pro
mote psychic development and unfoldment ot spirit
ual powers; also booklet No I, of Occult Series. Send 
date ot birth and 25 cents (stiver) to .

URIEL BUCHANAN,
' 748 North Park ave., Chicago, Ill.

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holyoake. Thia Is a moat valuable contribution to 
Freethought literature. Bound in paper with good 
likeness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies 
tor 11.00. ■• '

Heve in the certainty of medi
cine and I? specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He, who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day. $

DR. R. GREER, . ..
Clairvoyant Physician,

52 Dearborn at., Chicago,
Is ptil giving free clairvoyant examinations. Forty 
yean experience and practice make him wonderfully 
aeon-rate. Write, giving age, sex and’one lending 
•ymptom. . 47S&-

percentage of psychical power, send a stamped ad
dressed envelope to J. c. f, Grumbine (author and 
lecturer), 8980 Langley avc., flat 3, Chicago, 468tf

The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticisin, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly treatise. 
Price 25 cents.

Send age, name in full and two 
2-eent stamps and leading symp
tom,' and we will send you a di
agnosis of your case FREH, and 
we will try and makk the price 
of treatment right to you. Re
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your ease unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
OUR opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any onfe 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not.

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past; drastic drugs.in 
large doses will not be given

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 
No. 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedges 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This Is a marvelously 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
Sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records." Told by Paul Carus. 
This book Is heartily commended to stu- 
dents'of the: science of religion's, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit arid living princi
ples.- . Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Froin Soul to Bohl.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought inpoetlc dictlon In this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment Price 
$1. For s'ale at this office. .

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
. First The Philosophy of Cure. . ■ (In
cluding Methods arid Instruments).” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
hive a wide circulation, as it well ful
fills the promise of Its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 7(5 cents.

DR. J. SWANSON, 
PSYCHOPATH 1ST,

And hls Spirit Band treat dll kinds of diseases, physi
cal and mental, at any distance, without medicine; 
and cur© many cases where medicine has failed. Tes
timonial# from all parts of the United State#. Send 
stamp for circulars and term#, etc. 1723 Clinton ave
nue, Minneapolis, Minn. ' 482

This admirable work confelstu of three’pamphlet# 
embodied in one volume,- Id whieh questions Of great 
Importance to tho race are discussed from- tbe Stand* 
point of an advanced social reformer. Price 50 cents 
For sale at this office. • • ’ ■’ ■

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Unia Doten. Tbey are really valuable.Price H.OO. . ■ ' ; ~ “

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM IN YOUR OWN 
borne. Will send a pamphlet giving Instructions, 

delineate your phase ol mediumship, and a spiritual 
song-book. AU lor 25 oenta. Address MUS. J. A. 
BLISS, San Diego, Cal. 289

Mass Meeting In Minneap
olis, Minn.

There will be a grand union three- 
days mass meeting of all Spiritualists, 
held in this city, at the Unitarian 
church, corner of Sth street S, and Mary 
Place, Feb. 21, 22, 23, under the auspi
ces of the State Spiritualists’ Associa
tion of Minnesota. II. D. Barrett, presi
dent of the National Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation, Washington, D. C.; will address 
the meeting each day. It is expected 
that the highly intellectual and gifted 
medium, Maggie Gaule, of Baltimore, 
(who Is considered one of the best phe
nomenal and test mediums of the 
United States), will be with us on these 
dates. Besides there will be many oth
er fine mediums, test and otherwise, 
present, An interesting and highly en
tertaining programme will be rendered 
each day. Meals will be served in the 
basement of the church. Gome one, 
come all! and let us have a real spirit
ualistic gathering, and go away 
strengthened and refreshed, knowing 
that the white banner of Spiritualism 
is proclaiming to the world truth, pur
ity. peace, good will and brotherly love 
to all humanity. ‘ •

O. M. E. RIDGE, Sec’y.

Still continues to give 

PREE Diagnosis and. 

FREE Consultation. 

YOU Are Invited to Write. 

SEND Postage Stamp for Reply.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN-
• SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical Instruction 
In matterapertalnlng to physical, mental andBnlritual 
health, worth many times Ha cost. Price 10 cents.

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thoma* Paine. Part# I *ad IL Being aa 

answer to Mr. Burke’s attack upon tho French 
Revolution. Post Bro., 279 pages. Paper, 80 cental 
cloth, 50 center

The Evolution of the DeviL 7
By Henry Frank, tbe Independent preacher of New 

York City. The moat learned, accurate, scientific and 
philosophical anaiyala of Hit Satanic Majesty ever 
published. The book contains 65 pages, and le beau
tifully bound, with likeness of author on title page.. 
Priced cento. . .

- God in the Constitution. *
By Robert G. Ingersoll. - Ono of tbe best papers Colo

nel Ingersoll over wrote. In paper cover, with like
ness of author. Price, 10cents; twelve copies for 41^ 

Out of the Depths Into the. Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, me

dium. This little book Will be read with intense la- 
Surest by Unrasnads, Price 25 cents. .. -n

“History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not In 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The devillshness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” la 
scarcely paralleled in all the world’s 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25 cents. .

"Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris
tian Mythology.” By Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, LL.B., of the San Francisco Bar. 
This book Is of more than ordinary val
ue, giving tlie results of much patient 
thought and research by a mind well 
qualified to sift evidence and arrange 
facts. In compact form It gives just 
what is needed on the subject. Paper, 
75 cents. Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent ot psychic phenomena, thia pam
phlet is intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of “double 
consciousness,” namely STary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, Ill., and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15 cents. '

“Bible and Church Degrade Woman." 
By Elizabeth .Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of’Woman in the Bible; The Christian 
Church and Woman; written in Mrs. 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style. For 
sale at this office. Price 10 cents.

“Progression, or How a Spirit Ad
vances In Spirit-life.” “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given in the in
terest of spiritual science, by Michael 
Faraday. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. '

"Origin and Antiquity of Man.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, nicely 
bound in Cloth, fl. For sale fit this 
office. - < ' . . .

"The Universe," What Force Is. 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat-; 
ter Is. The Creation ,of the Earth.! 
The Beginning of Life. Immortality.! 
The Substance of Its Environments.' 
Psychic Science. What the “Soul of 
Things” Is! Song of Psyche, A pamph
let by L. M; Rose.- Contains 71 pages of 
Interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For 
gale at this office.

Send 25c to J. M. & M. T. Allen, Springfield, Mo., and 
secure a set of these valuable lessons. 482U

‘ A SEQUEL TO
THE TOMORROW >DF DEATH.

The Lyceum, devoted to the interests 
of the young, and to lyceum work, is 
published by Tom Clifford, at Cleve
land, Ohio, No.' 61 Willowdale street 
Only fifty cents per year. Every young 
person should have access to Its col
umns. In fact all .clashes will find 
something of special'Interest In It It 
is published weekly. Try it

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday at public halls.

We cannot keep a standing notice of 
meetings and circles held at private res
idences. We have not space for that 
purpose. ’

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, i
AND THE WONDROUS POWER' 

which helped or made them perform mighty 
work# and utter inspired words, together with #oma 
Personal Traits and Characteristic# of Prophet#, Apo* 
tie#, and Jean*, or Now Readings of “The Miracl##.* 
by Alls*/ Putham. Price 75 coots. For sals at tut

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
THE TO-MORROW OF DRATH wa# writen to 

develop the Idea of the principles!' the, permanence 
cf the human soul after death, nnd it# reincarnation 
In a chain of now beings, whoso successive links aro 
unrolled in tho bosom of ctherlal space. “Bxyond 
tub Threshold” continues on tho same lines, en
larging and expanding tho Idea by, reasons and,con 
Blderationsdrawn from science and philosophyicalm*, 
Ing that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the bat means, of arming ourselves 
against all weakness In the-presence-of. death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end la far superior to that of any of the existing re* 
llgloMT-From beginning to end it is interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts It all or not, much will have been learned 
and m,uch pleasure enjoyed In Its perusal, Pric^MiM 
For sal# at thisroffloo,

Passed to the higher life, at Fort 
Wayne, Ind., in tbe 58th year of her 
age," Mrs. Catherine Toler, wife of J. T. 
Toler. Services conducted by F. Cor-

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of tho Prophecies, etc. 

Ulus.edition. Post8vo., 482 pages. Cloth. 11.00

STARNOS. “
By Dr. Della H. Davis. A rosary of pearl., culled 

from tbo works of Andrew Jackson Davit Intended 
tor the light and solace of every sorrowing an. 
stricken heart. Prise co cento,. . , -

Healing, Causes and Effects
Dr. W. P. Plieion’s latest book, is a 

presentation from the spirit side of life 
of the basic priciples of Mental Heal
ing and their relation to Vibration. 
The Esoteric under-current of the pro
cesses manifesting themselves in the 
operation of healing, is clearly shown 
to be the silent power of Invisible force.

Under tho head of "Causes and Ef
fects” are made plain many hitherto 
unexplained phenomena, along the 
lines of spirit power, attraction, repul
sion and overcoming.

It treats of adepts, mediums, and, 
their varied powers. It also has some
thing to say of elementals, and man’s 
power over the unseen. The Helpers 
and Hostiles of the Invisible World are 
described, and their abilities specified.

Astral conditions, with the process of 
going out on the astral currents are 
explained by one who knows. The sub
ject of Fear occupies one whole chap
ter. '

The whole field of man’s relation to 
the forces bringing either the health 
which is harmony, or the discord whieh 
is disease is bandied by one who evi
dently understands his subject The 
booklet of 100 pages, is proving its in
terest by its sales. Sent on receipt of 
fifty cents. For sale at this office.,

“LICHTSTRAHLEN”
(RAYS OF LIGHT)

■ Die einzige deutsche Zeitschrift 
fuer Spiritualismus und Occultismus 
in den Ver. Staaten. Jahresabonue- 
ment $1.00; erscheint woechentiich. 
Probenummern gem versandt. Zum 
Abonnement ladet freundlicbst ein

J.6.BIITD0RF,M.D
GRAND BAPIDS, MICH.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIBITUAL INTERCOURSE.

Thl# work eon tains on. account of the very wonder 
ful spiritual developments at tho house of Rev. Di 
Phelps, Stratford,. Conn., and similar cases In u 
parts of the country, This volume- !#■ the first froa 
tbe author directly upon the subject of “Spiritualism,* 
tod has stood the test of many years. Cloth, ILM 
Joetage 10 cents; For sale at this office.

MANgFieLD’g 
FAMOUS . 

Homeopathic Medicines 
Core Where Others Fail.

Send name, age, sex and leading symp
tom for Free Diagnosis. 

W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D. 
170 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

TWELVE NEW LESSONS 
IN MEDIUMSHIP.

ASTONISHING I 
THAT

G. WALTER LYNN, 
Automatic Writer.

Spiritual Communications by Letter.
CORRECT DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASE.

Life Readings and Business Advice,
$1.00 and Stamp.

Address 223 West San Fernando st., Ban Jose, Cal.
t>"I have never known a more competent, reliable 

and truthful medium for tbe Spirit-world than Chas.

Report# of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently 
delivered in New York, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadel
phia and other prominent cities of the United 
States, have contributed the basis of this volume.

The cbfef alm throughout the volume has been to 
arouse increased interest in tbe workable pawlbill*

RELIGION OF THE STARS
By O. H. RICHMOND

G. M, of the Order of tbe Magi, Chicago
POUND IN CLOTH WITH GOLD 

ride, and containing 820 pages. This splendid 
book. Just issued, contains nineteen full Temple lec
tures upon occult subject*, together with other arti
cles from various newspapers, relating to the great 
work. It contains all the old Temple lectures issued 
In 1892, aud three others on the Human Soul, which 
aro alone worth the price of tho book. Thia wonder
ful book Is unique as an Evangelist of Science and 
•fruth. Price #1.25, postpaid, to any address. For sail 
at this offloA

Mr, and Mrs. William Lindsey.
The Englewood Spiritual Society 

holds services every Sunday in Hop
kins’ Hall, 528 W; 63d street, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m. .Lecture and spirit mes
sages at both services. Mrs. Lora Hol
ton, pastor. Seats free to all services.

Meetings every Sunday at 3 and 7:30 
p. m., at Vau Buren Hall, Sacramento 
avenue and Madison street. Dr. Hen
derson and Mrs. Vaughn, tbe regular 
speakers.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Oordlpgley, pastor, room 409 Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street .Services at 
7:30 p. m.

The Gross Park Spiritualist Society; 
holds meetings every Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock at Gross Park Hall, Wood 
and Melrose streets, opposite Gross 
Park Depot.

The Church of the Soul will hold 
union services of Sunday school and 
church, each Sunday morning, in Room 
608 Handel Hall Building, No. 40 Ran
dolph street. Church services at 11:30.

The Lake 1 .ew Spiritualist Union 
meets every Sunday evening at 7:45 In 
Wells' Hall, 1629 Clark street,’ corner 
Fletcher street Meetings conducted 
by Carl A. Wicklaud and wife, assisted 
by other mediums and speakers. All 
friends and members are invited. .

Sanctuary of the Soul meets Sunday 
evenings Jn Washington Hall, 400 
Washington boulevard, at 7:30. Dis
course, tests and phenomena. Mra. 
L, A. Roberts, pastor, assisted by other 
good mediums.

Dr. J. M. Temple will hold meetings 
every Sunday at 4308 Cpttage Grove av
enue. 2:20, conference. 7:30 p. m„ 
lecture and tests. ■ , ,

Spiritual Endeavor Society, meets at 
No. 1 South Hoy ne a vender hW Lake, 
at 8 p. m. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Sotil, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at two 
o'clock. Ladles will bring old clothes 
to be made over as per Instructions of 
committee; also bring lunches. Supper 
at 6 o'clock. Tea and coffee served. 
Evening session called to order at 7:45. 
Questions answered by Mrs. Ashton. 
Other speaking. Always an Interesting 
and instructive programme.

The First Society of Rosicrucians, J. 
O. F. Grumbine, lecturer, ' meets in 
Steinway Hall.(7th floor) Van Buren 
street, near Michigan avenue, at 10:45 
a. m. only. The white Rose Auxiliary 
(Sunday-school) meets at 12 noon Sun
day. Seats free to all services.

- Spiritualist Church of Unity meets 
every Sunday at 7:45 p. in., at,Flynn's 
Hall, Northeast corner of Robey street 
and North avenue. Max Hoffman, pas
tor. Reached by the Milwaukee ave
nue cable, Robey and North avenue 
electric cars, Logan Square and Hum
boldt Park trains on Metropolitan ele
vated to Robey street.

Church Students of Nature meets ev
ery Sunday afternoon, and evening at 
7:30, Nathan's Hall, 1505 Milwaukee av
enue, corner Western avenue. Mrs. M. 
Summers, pastor.

The First Spiritual Church of the 
South Side bolds services every Sunday 
at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m„ at 77 Thirty-first 
street. Lecture and spirit messages at 
both services. Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley, pastor. -

Spiritual Church of All Souli Serv
ices at 7:30 p. m. in Garfield Hall, Gar
field avenue near Lincoln and Cleave
land avenue. Mrs. Squire, pastor.

The West Side Spiritual Society 
meets at Occidental Hall, coiner of 
Madison street and California avenue, 
every Sunday at 2:4 and 7:45 p. m. Mr. 
Grupp test medium. Good speakers in 
attendance.

IT ISJNTERESTING.

ZIFE ANDRAS OR IN TNE SPIRIT
Worlds Selma toariptlon of Localities Employ' 
menu, Surrounflfiiff#, cri(^Conditions ■ tn the Sphere#. 

By member# of <heSplrlt«and uTMIm if. ■ t. Bhelha* 
mer. medium aftb# Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth #L®n* Postage 10 Mail For Mie M 
this office.-- : ' . . V ■’ .

CONSENTS.
What Is Psychology? Tho True Basis of the Science, 
Rational Psychology at presented by Aristotle and 

Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology unpractical Education.
A Study of the Human WUL 
Imagination; Its PjacticaPValue. 
Memory; Have wa.Two Memories? 
Instinct, Reason and Intuition. K 
Psychology and Paycurgy.
Mental and MoralHeatlngln the Light of Certain New 

Aspect# of psychology;!
Music; its MoraUnd Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Thought? How to Develop and I cytase 

It.
Concentration of (Thought, and what .• van Accom

plish.
A Study of Hypnotism, f- •
Tho New Psychology as Applied to Education and 

Moral Evolution r ”
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental 

Telegraphy.
Mediumship, its Nature and Use#. .
Habits, How Acquired and'how Mastered; with somo 

■ Comments -o aObseasilQi audita Remedy.
SeershIp and Prophecy. A ' -4,
Dreams and Visions. / • * ., .- '
Tbe ScientificGhoat and Mio Problem of the Human

Double.
The Human Aura. * ’.
Heredity and Environment.
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearfcg 

on Psychology. ■
Individuality vs. Eccentricity

Price #1. For sale at ibis office.' ■

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WB ASCEND THEM.

OraYew thought* m bow to reach 'Ihat altitude 
wheresnirlt la supreme and all things ail) subject tp 
1L With portrait. By Moses Hull, J list the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual iHtng, and to 
show you.bow to educate your spiritual faculties, 
Price, bound In. cloth, 40 ceuts; In paw cover, 23 
cents For safe at thl* office.

'Send Name, Age,.Sex and a Leading
•Symptom. Address

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs 
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

OLD AND NEW 
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

■Curing all Diseases Flesh Is Heir to 
' With Her Magnetized Remedies, 
, DO YOU WISH GOOD HEALTH ?
p IF SO
Send three twq-cent stamps, age, sex, 

lock of hair and one leading symptom, 
with full name and plain address, and 
be convinced of the

WONDERS OF SPIRIT POWER.

YOUR CASE DUGWtlM
Address all Mail to

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker, 
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

t|e#of a theory of human nature, thoroughly ptim* 
Isticand at tbe flame Ume, profoundly ethical. As 
several chapters are devoted to Improved method# of 
education, the writer confidently expects that many 
parents, teachers and oarers who have charge of the 
young, or who are called,upon to exercise supervision 
over the morally weak and uc^^ll, -^I^Um, „IU de
rive some help from the. doctrines herewith promul
gated.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kidney disease; 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
f®MinK‘ Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sent for #1.00. ,

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyelight. Has been used and praised by 
thousands In all parts of the world. Sent for 60 cents, 
or ail three sent postpaid for #1.10 with Yatma’i 
photoand ms true tions how tollve lOOyeari.

Hindoo Test Psychometer.
Best Instrument yet devised for writing by psychic 

force. Attractive In appearance ana rapid in action, 
while a simple device affords a perfect test of all 
communication#. Bent preyaid for #1. Agents wanted. 
HERBERT & CO., Akron O. 484

Practical Guide to Occult Science, 
Development, etc., 15c; “Astrological Notes." 5c. 
Tbe two for 10c. Gao. Walbond, Opera House WL 
Deaver, Colo. 4jstf

THE WORLD BEAUTIFDL
-SERIES ONE AND TWO. 

BY LILIAN WHITING.

^*sS^a@ H B®SM MOHpHUau QPJlJ^^r
Never-failing, harmless and permanBut home cure.

Valuable Treatise or Wtlon mailed free. '
Dr. J.aUOrPMAf 446 <ubtllaHlda..< hlCu<o,Ul.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In this volume the author, In the thirty nine 

chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand
point. She evinces the powers of a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capability of thought expression. Tbo subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualist's 
library, and a most excellent book Jor any one seek
ing information concerning Spiritualism and Its teach- 
^^ A
For Sale at this Office. Price, $1.80

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

This work ijlll be found especially Interesting to aH 
who would dOsire to make a study of Romanism and 
the Bible. Tbe historic fact# stated, and the keen, 
scathing review of Romish ideas and practice# ■bould 
be readily OIL Price, 25c. Bold at this office.

^Thls work la one hf the Ubrary of Liberal Classics. 
No author was better qualified to write - an impartial 
tod honest life bfaMahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
tod this volume4a intensely Interesting. It should be 
read In conjunction with Gibbon’# work. For sale at 
this office. - Price. 25 centA .-

TTR8. CONNELLY’S GRAY HAIR REDEMPTION, 
ILL Without Lead, Silver or Poisons. Best and cheap
est gray hair restorer on earth, and the only safe, 
If your hair Is all kinds of colors from the use of 
lead, silver and poisonous acids, It can be restored at 
once, and where It is growing out gray at tbe roots, 
one application will restore It tolls natural color. 
No staining scalp, hands or clothing; it makes the hair 
beautiful, glossy and natural, restores hlonded hair 
back to Its natural color; red hair made a natural 
brown; will not prevent crimping. Faded'or rusty 
switches restored. You cannot afford to look old if 
you aro looking for employment. Sent by mall on 
receipt of price, 25 or 50 cents. Two and four cents 
extra for postage.’Write your name and address plain. 
Send all letters to MRS. ANNA CONNELLY, 1218 
Mt .Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa. 48114

w^wV ^jy 01airv°yant>
Diagnosis of disease by lock of hair (NO

J LIBRARY,
Commence forming one now by sub

scribing for The Progressive Thinker, 
and securing Art Magic. Tho paper 
one year and Art Magic will cost you 
only $1.20. Supposing the plan had been 
adopted by The Progressive Thinker 
when It was first issued. Then you 
eould have had In your library at the 
present time eight valuable books. But 
It is better late than never. Commence 
now, if you have not done so already, to 
form a library by subscribing for The 
Progressive Thinker. A library In this 
fast age Is absolutely essential. Aid us 
In carrying out the Divine Plan.

Enables us- to ewe Appal pct 
Chronic Disease*) Vrudlubl) 

which Medical Sci- FSUGlllG 
ence alone utterly

fails to reJiev&i Gins

KftR£ZZfl.
ETHICS OF_MARRIAOE.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D. 
\ ■- - ■ ■

Kareua makes a plea for a better birthright for 
children, and aims to lead Individuals to seek a higher 
development of themselves through most sacred re
lations. It Is pure tn tone and alm, and should be 
widely circulated. Price, cloth. #1.

TESTIMONIAL...
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa—Dear Sir:
The result In mycase-from using your 

Elixirs Nos. One and Two has been 
wonderful. I have regained my appe
tite, digestion and strength, and weigh 
fifteen pounds more thap when I began 
using your remedies four weeks ago. 
To any one suffering with stomach, 
liver and kidney trouble, I heartily rec
ommend them. Having suffered for 
eight years, and during that time tried 
many physicians and various medicines, 
I have derived better results from your 
treatment thap all the others combined.

I am-most gratefully,. • ' 
MRS; A. P. BLANVALT. 

. Frenchburg, Ky. ■ '. . ■ ,

JR. G,E. WATKINS, 
------ THE------  

FAMOUS GHRONIST, 
OF BOSTON, MASS.

PSYCHE
I# the invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, and Ib designed to develop mediumship.

•any, by It# uae, have received long communica
tions from spirit friend#, and express great satisfac
tion. Price, fl, and 20 cefit# extra for expressage. 
For sale at the office of The Pkogbksbive Ihinkkh,

Successfully Thousands 
Treated C " ’

Chronic Diseases a Specialty
Send full name, age, sex, and two stamps for fmb 

Diagnosis. Many wonderful euros being made by
BY W. W. LATHROP, M. D„

’ Dept. 1, Jackson, Mich. 477tf

LESSONS IN PSYCHIC SCIENCE
Embracing Soul Culture, Clairvoyance. Psychometry 
ahd Laws #f Unfoldment, with free reading. For par
ticular# address EMMA RUDER, 704 Central ave., 
Hamilton, Ohio. . 488

THE BLIND MEDIUM. H. W. SINCLAIR, WILL
■end a Life Reading, with dates and names. Mail 

lock of hair and one dollar. H. W. SINCLAIR, 419
West av., Jackson, Mlcb 482

KEEP IN STEP.
Keep up with the Free Thought pro- 

ceBslon! You can do bo by sending to 
this office $1.20 and thus secure The 
Progressive Thinker one year and Art 
Magic. Art Magic is practicaUy free to 
every yearly subscriber, the 20 cents 
only a little more than paying for the 
postage dr expressage. If you take no 
Spiritualist paper then you can not keep 
In step with our great movement, and 
will necessarily lag in the rear. If you 
are a Spiritualist, and take no Spiritual
ist paper, please tell us why you do not? 
We would like to know.

DOCTOR A. B. DOBSON’S
' HEALING

POWERS
' ARE BEING REPEATED .

OVER AND OVER AGAIN 
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Tbe well-known Psycbometrist and Business Medium 
BeadlDg» perionally, by letter or photograph #1.00 
Three reasonable questions answered by mall for 
25 cent# Address 54 N. 52nd ave., Chicago. 877lf

DR. A. W. BIRKHOLZ,
THE HEALER,

Cures All Manner of Diseases without 
the Use of Knife or Medicines.

Cures by Absent Treatments

Something New and Reliable
If sick, write me a letter stating the fact, with age, 

name, sox and complexion and six cents In stamp#, 
and I will tell yon just whit your troubles are by 
Psychic Power; also a means of a rapid cure. I need 
no hair or leading symptoms; your letter is enough. 
Hcrbalisuc Remedies In connection with Psychic 
Power. Address or call.

FRANCES L. EOUCKS,
35 Warren st., Stoneham, Mass. 482

YOUR LIFE REVEALED
BY THE STARS,

Horoscopes cast and delineated from date of birth. 
Full reading one dollar, trial reading 25 cents. Send 
stamp for Light of the Zodiac, a treatise on the occult 
relation of the planets to man. Many revelations con
tained In It. Address

FRED P. BRANDT,
253 Hastings st., Grand Rapids, Mich. 483

MRS. MAUD L. GILLETTE, 
independent Slate Writer, 21S East 42nd Pt„ Chicago. 

TIME TO THINK KX 
Or 15 cents for 10 copies. J. C. BELL, Box 29? Glen
ville, O. 484

Read your own fortune, a zodiacal 
readingof every person born, price lOcts silver. 

How to read with cards, lOcts; mesmerism and clair
voyance, lOcts. Address R. J. BROWN, 559 West 59th 
BL, Station O, Chicago, Ill. 482

NM<*1

COLLEGEOFHNEFORCES |
An Institute of refined Therapeutics, including tho. />, 

Sun Cure, Vital Magnetism, Electricity, Miud Cure, f 
and a higher science of life. Chemical affinity and / . 
basic principles developed with their marvelous ap- f • 
plications. Students In four continents have taken the \ ■
course. The college is chartered and confers the de- . ~ 
gree of D. M., Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of ' • 
printed questions students can take the course and 
receive the diplomas at their own homes. Institution 
removed to 258 South Broadway. Lo# Angele#, Cal. ’ 
Diplomas -granted under either the New Jersey or 
California charter. Seud stamp for catalogue to

441 tf E. D. BABBITT. M. D. LL. D., Dean. /

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is tbe oldest, most successful Clairvoyant Physician 
In practice. Hls cures are marvelous. Successful lu 
all kinds of chronic and acute diseases. When others 
fall be.cures. Send film age. sex, name, lock of hair 
and 6 cts. in stamps aud he will send a clairvoyant ex- 

■ amination of your diseases and treat you for only 82.00 
a month, No leading symptom required, Address

DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,


